The present falls, the present falls away;
How pure the motion of the rising day,
The white sea widening on a farther shore.
The bird, the beating bird, extending wings-
Thus endure this last pure stretch of joy,
The dire dimension of a final thing
The tree, the bird.
As the rest of the world reaches out
for a new decade
we, too, will reach out —
for a new life.
Behold, I do not give lectures
or a little charity;
When I give, I give of myself . . .
We've walked the road together
Learning, growing, guiding, teaching-
To accept the things we cannot change,
To possess courage to change the things we can,
And to have wisdom to know the difference . . .
Aides

Janet Jania

Richard Marion
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A man can stand a lot as long as he can stand himself.
He can live without hope, without friends, without books, without music — as long as he can listen to his own thoughts . . .

A man's reach should exceed his grasp . . .

The most precious gift we can give to one another is truth . . .
There is no failure except in no longer trying...
I am not afraid of tomorrow for I have seen yesterday and I love today . . .
A ship in a harbor is safe, but, that is not what ships are built for . . .
Man cannot discover new oceans unless he has courage to lose sight of the shore . . .
It is not what he has or even what he does which expresses the worth of a man but rather what he is ...
Keep your face to the sunshine and you cannot see the shadow . . .

In the war against Reality, man has but one weapon—Imagination . . .
There are two ways of spreading the light: to be the candle or the mirror that reflects it...
Memories are the only things that seem to endure life . . .

Tomorrow, see the things that never came today . . .
What lies behind us and before us are insignificant matters compared to what lies within us...
Life demands from you only the strength you possess. Only one feat is possible: not to have to run away...
Truth is like a beam of light that clarifies, beautifies, beckons.

The difficult can be accomplished immediately; the impossible takes a little longer.
Man's mind stretched to a new idea never goes back to its original dimensions ...
Class History

As we become anxious and ready to set out and make our mark in the world, we reflect on our past four years at Passaic Valley, where we have grown and prepared ourselves for that harsh reality and truth called Life. Each of us possesses a certain element to contribute to the world. We must find our strengths and thrive on them, and know our weaknesses and work on improving them. For these past four years, we have been doing just this.

We arrived at PV in assorted shapes and sizes, possessing various backgrounds and values. With the goal in mind to make it through freshman year, we adapted to our new environment, and added words like “mods” and “drop days” to our vocabulary. Boggled by the vastness of our new school, some of us withdrew and seemed content to exist quietly, while others branched out, searching for new worlds to conquer, and faced this “home away from home” with optimism and enthusiastic vigor. Some of us dreaded the mornings, for they only meant another school day, while others looked upon every sunrise as a new challenge with a new lesson to be learned, and a new dimension of ourselves and our world yet to be discovered.

Along with the tremendous adjustment involved in freshman year came the bicentennial. The 200th birthday of the United States caused us to realize that our country’s future did indeed lie within our hands. The pressures and fears the future held became more apparent but with these fears came dreams and aspirations of goals seemingly unattainable but actually within our grasp.

Sophomore year saw the election of class officers and our advisors, Mr. Smith and Miss Spock informed us of our depleted treasury, and our immediate need for money. Lady Luck did not prove to be on our side throughout all of our efforts, for our car-wash-for-profit turned out to be a total failure, with all of twelve cars showing up in the rain! However, through various cake and candy sales, we managed to obtain some financial security.

While trying to establish a working relationship between administration, faculty, and students, we were temporarily interrupted by a teacher’s strike accompanied by bomb scares and fire drills. This kaotic period tested our ability to cope with difficult situations. Ironically, coinciding with our hard times were the traumatic experiences of various countries throughout the world. These situations caused us all to pause and ponder the many questions and problems facing our youth.

As we continued to grow, Junior year kept alive certain traditions familiar to all. Various competitive events, Girls’ Show, tournaments, the annual collection, parties, and studying were all still there, mixed with new and different changes. As mods became periods, we too were undergoing certain transitions. Faced with pressure and inevitable change, we saw ourselves becoming new people. We began to realize the importance of upholding our own self confidence and self respect in order to meet new challenges put before us.

Approaching our senior year, that important value known as truth-with ourselves as well as with others-became prevalent. Real understanding of ourselves became essential in order that we understand others, and to comprehend what this last year and the somewhat frightening future was all about. We began to prepare ourselves to leave the somewhat sheltered cocoon in which we now existed, and yet we made the best of our senior year, putting forth our best efforts.

Senior year fought to the surface broad spectrum of talents found within our world. “Grease is the word” became a popular idea which helped our bank account. We watched our football team, displaying true sportsmanship and teamwork, play in the Meadowlands and capture the N J I L title. Our artists, poets, sportman, writers, thinkers, and doers seemed to give their all, as if in a grand finale.

Some of us however, spent time in the newly formed detention halls paying for our mistakes.

As we venture forth into a new and exciting part of our lives, we must realize that each of us, whether it be in the working world, higher education, or any other aspect of life, has something to contribute. Our four short years at Passaic Valley have prepared us for our lives to come, and served as a stepping stone to growing and becoming. The friendships and knowledge we have acquired, as well as the laughter and the sorrow we have shared, will always remain with us. The future, with all its fears, excitement, doubts, and promises, lies before us. We must meet it head on, full of confidence and courage, prepared to move on to a new dimension of our lives — the most important dimension yet to come . . . .
I shall pass thru this world but once;
any good thing therefore I can do,
or any kindness I can show to any human being
let me do it now,
let me not defer it or neglect it,
for I shall not pass this way again ...
We would like to sincerely thank our advisors, Miss Maria Rano and Mr. Bob Smith, for all the time and help they have given us. Through their guidance and dedication, they have enabled us to raise money as well as spirits. Sticking with us through thick and thin has shown us that the seemingly impossible is actually within our reach. We wish them all the luck and happiness the future could possibly hold.

ROBERT A. SMITH

Memories ... Having the opportunity to work with the following outstanding student athletes: TJD, BN, WD, TS, RD, MH, AC, DW, GV, CB, JS, CC, SS, TS, MD, RF, DM, VT, PP, GP, DB, GM, MT; 2 trips to the Meadowlands; Baseball trip to Florida with Lenny (Monty); 4 years with Frankie G; Working with FV, PP, SM, LP, NL, LG planning the Prom and Cotillion and raising money; Spending 4 years convincing Sonny that State is, and always will be, #1; Seeing Grease 4 times and enjoying every minute of it (The Pink Ladies); Driving with BRIM (easy, easy ... ); "Under control"; FAT MAN; Sweating it out at the Cotillion because Frankie G. forgot the check to pay the bill; Almost moving to Florida but staying because of the Class of 1979 ... Secret Ambition ... To replace Joe Paterno ...
PHOTO: Poppin' Ambition 

MEMORIES: Yearbook Staff; The Great Train Excursions, Smithy-Smithy-Smithy; MSM w/PR: chopped elbow; Julius Kreskinit; Disco mods; Mr. P. The Reverend, Hershey's; Reese's; Weekends in Penna, Pink Panther, Marx Brothers Festival, Jr. Cotil- lton, Violine, Neil P. plastic fight in Solek's; Jersey Boy's State; Royals; Singac 108: 47 Pontiac; Grand Slam against Healed; Base- ball trip to Florida; PGA Co-pres. w/VT; Nickey Old Boy; Brumski; "Two wild and crazy guys"; Mr. D. Grease; Sea Explorers; 77 Cullinan; Yearbook Class; Mr. K. Driver's Ed. w/LG; Special Memories to LG, NL, LP, PP, and the Entire Senior Class; Secret Ambition ... Pro Baseball Player

PETER M. PAPASAVAS

MEMORIES: 4 yrs. Football; Track; 2 yrs. Wrestling, Indoor Track; Clifton 34-0; Mea- dowlands; Newark Distance Run; 78 mile relay w/II, GD, ES; Fifty 40's Nautilus; The Bear, Thanks coaches; Steve's Physics and Kenny's Math; Castle; King, Rat; Beef- steak's C's; Camp Shawnee resort; fish- sticks; $90 Junk Food; post game celebra- tions; GSS, Yankee games w/gang; Crew- cuts w/DW, RD, TJ; Water skiing, Minne- hago; Good old Boonton; Driving w/MV, Brookdale PK, MW's parties; Poleek, getting caught; cabdragger, Super Bowl X, New York City; Phit Ching Mascot; Good Times w/PI, NL, JP, talks w/BJ; Times w/PO; Thanks KB, MI, KI, GD; Junior Cotilton w/NL, Cen PK w/LP; Sharing w/K2; Springsteen, Frampton, B. Joel, Daniels, Loaf, concerts ... Secret Ambition ... To bring Justice to all ... 

LAURA PEDALINO

MEMORIES: Excellent Times w/FRIENDS, frien
ts; potential; wiz; "BOULDERGY" 12/24/75 w/VT, BP; bay. Net/cheerleader; the Girl Nites; cen pk w/PP, SSraan; stspB; always laughs w/LS; Rh. Rd. "It's Over" w/CB; terrible R ten- tals w/NL; rowboats, d'amour w/K2, 9/9/79; Pals w/MT, bug; candy apples w/PO, dog sttor; broTim, NYSMASH 11 in monte; biz w/CB, lino, Springsteen, Ron- stadt; Tull; cheering-Osbow & parties, Lgbchis, w/cuz, PD, PC, K2, L.T.P.; Stptbmt w/VS, Cliffs guys; "3D GR w/JP, ZOON, dne w/DP, phoenix; E.J, GD, DC, lost, Cliffs w/II, moments w/NW; "3 of 4"; tobaganning, cloque, Family Dinner, brick, skin, movies SA, train, Special Times w/PO, K2, PC, L.T., L.J.S; sen yr! ABM Vic; smiles, "JUST US" ... Secret Ambition ... To find what I'm looking for ...
LINDA AGAME

"Sleepy, MM" • Ambition • Secretary
Memories • Good friends w/DB, AR, LR, CH, LM, KM, BW, JL, JB, MD Kettle's; Kettle Picnic; SB game; Trapped in on a caught hall; DB's locker; DE w/AR; CRUSIN'; DB's BBQ; vb game; Drag race bwald; LR's bridge at Macaluso's; DR flies to wall in R; WKG at Agame's Deli w/WA, JA, MM, IV; gool; desert, hey, hey, hey, Allison EH grad party '78; HEC/PHY WV; Hi Deb, Joann, Den, Lin, Carlo, Greg, Jennette Mickey Mouse LR Donald Duck. Fun Times w/VC, SS.P:"AFRO" 3 por inch w/DB CH, JL; YANKES GIANTS Hi Wayne & Sid, Strawberry Patch-WKTD Donna Summer-Mac, Artur's Park Last Dance Tramp-Disco Inferno EFW Instant Replay, Hot Shot Get Off Where Did All Those Yesterdays Go • Secret Ambition • To be another Ginger Rogers — (But still looking for my Fred Astaire) •

ANTHONY AGRESTI

Ambition • Meteorologist • Memories • Buff Alley 76, 654-645; "Quick this way!"; Talks w/BR; Store w/BR; Great times w/MF,CI, Softball Games; B and C on the Wall, Ham Sandwich; Baldwin and Robin; Rh Bowing w/MF,FA,CI, BF; Yankees; RU; Pool in JB's Cellar; Summers w/JB,MF,CI, RA; Pizza w/MF,CI,FA; Camping; Good times w/TM,KM • Secret Ambition • To play for the New York Yankees •

TERESA AKSHAR

"Terry" • Ambition • College
Memories • Best friends w/DB,TC,DO, DD, KM,EZ; Surprise, Parlee's, Grl. Adv. w/TC,DD, KM. Wld. Wld. 78 w/DB,DD,DO; Special Times w/PS, Jr. Cot. w/PS; Always Lost (Pilot w/TC); Barry 71/78 w/TDO,DD, DLEZ; Mories; Yallonia; May 15; “The Chase” w/TC,DD,DD; The Ban Tennis Camp; Mama Teresa; “RE” skating w/o stopper; Driver’s Ed w/BR; Pick it, Jr. English w/DD, KM,MM, SM, DO,PS, EZ; Bus Stop Gang-Always Trippin; KM All nighter, Ticket Taker w/TC,LM; Piglet to Teter, Totter w/EZ, Airhead, cr. pres. w/DD, WI. Relays 76,78; WI. Ex. Ring Masters 77; WI. March Robin Hoods 78; WI. Posters 4 yrs. Hhd. 78 w/L,Hd. 79 w/SF; Girl Show 79 SWF; #on the wall; DDADTSFPD • Secret Ambition • To have bright blue eyes • National Honor Society •

YEVET AGULAR

“Evie” • Ambition • Nurse
Memories • 5/6-Teacher strike; Great times w/CU,MM,PM, JM,JS,JT; BWR w/CC,LM,LS, AM,PS; 10/25/77; Special times IS; GTD w/CY,FA; Summer 78 w/CU,MM, DD w/CU; PERU w/GC,AM,BO, CS,KB,GC; WINTER 77; Ice World w/CU,MM, LM; Free w/MM,CM,MM, VT w/DP,AM,JT, CP; SUMMER 77 w/IS,CU,MM, JM,AM,MM, XF,FT; GS 77 w/CU,MM, LM; BC w/MM,CM,DM, MBP w/MM,CM,MM, DD, CRP w/MM,DF,DF, FF, RCU, RBU,MM, CAMPUS LIFE w/MM,FA, CU; Burger Bash w/CU,MM,DO; GODSPELL w/CU,MM, Gong Show w/CU,RU,LM, MM, MM, CHRISTMAS 77 w/AA,JU, JS, CS,AM,KB • Secret Ambition • To always be happy with what I'm doing and never regret what I have done •

LISA ALFANO

Ambition • Psychologist
Memories • Seaside Heights; Meeting BR-Smile, the Family-L,T,MB,CL, CB,DD, its Boat-ar; Our story w/MM,LI; 6-2-78; pty w/BR; zoom; SPills & Hills; LOK; pty; g. times w/KO,CO,KN, BR,BC; getting to know L2; oo-oo that smell; 3 out of 4 ain't bad; Socioch; g. times & talking w/JB; rv. softab 4 yr, crazy w/DP; VT. 78; 9-8; & Hm; 7-3-76, 10-27-77; LI's house, DD whiz on DO; Thks BD; textbooks w/FR; field w/KN; ME; ANhouse the ar ME; CSN, TULL,YES, LED ZEP; Prom w/RL; togs; Para-Ant Em w/KD,PO,CO, PC. Piss out Rod Bar; GS & Parties; 1st x me at Lorrie D'C. 12 S.P. Lg. Talk my hs.; Fun's Wave; Mohawk w/LC; Smiles & Tears w/LDP,LM,MB; talks w/LC; Sen; good rd w/MB; frds w/CF; WW; How'd it Taste? (VT,KZ); T w/PC,LI, H.Old,LI w/MM; AHJLS • Secret Ambition • To always satisfy myself, instead of others •

TERESA AGNES

“Terry” • Ambition • To always be happy • Memories • Seaside Heights • "78 w/ME,CA, Meeting FC,AM; Long walks on the beach w/FRC; Good times w/BR,NN,CC; CT, DE, GC; JC, IR, EM, MF,TR,LC, JR; The Car Wash w/BR; Cruising in the Caddy w/BR; Crazy times babysitting w/CC, 8/9/47; Spoons w/CC,DE; The "Alarm"; Watching SB born w/FC; "The Coke Bottle"; Seeing GC tall in the mud in the Smoking Area; Keeping JD a secret from everyone; Following MF into the Cemetery w/JF; Will always and Forever have JD on my mind • Secret Ambition • To always be with that certain someone •

RICHARD ALBERT

“Rich” • Ambition • Auto/Truck Mechanic • Memories • Getting to know SM; hanging around and going places w/SN; Going for ice cream w/SM; Going to the Shore; Driving TN "66" Chevelle; Fixing up old cars; Cruising in 442; Riding MT 250 in wood w/BR,SMD,M; TN, BO,SS,; Spent summer because of woping out on MT 250; Rebulding "56" CHEVY; Working all the time on "54" Chevy; working at Penney's Auto; playing Ball w/HYDOC Wreckers; 4- Wheeling in 3 FT of Snow w/MM,DM,PS; Sealing V-6, Grumman w/"66" Chevelle; Hanging out at the fort w/the Guys; Trans class w/Gear head; • Secret Ambition • To finish my "56" CHEVY and put it built 327 in it, then use it at the track •

ANTHONY ALICEA

“Tony” • Ambition • Electronic Engineer • Memories • Going bowling w/PB,MB, occasionally EJS (but not very often); the soon-to-be-hired P.C. Party; Jethro Tull four times; Yes twice; • Secret Ambition • BB,FR EJS, BB, and, of course, GM, Taylor, who turned the dial. • The lighting crew, especially Matt, who amused every one by falling on the ice; the shore sum- mer of '78 and all the people (?) we met down there; • Secret Ambition • To never be too old, to rock and roll and always too young to die • National Honor Society •
FRANCES ALONSO
"Freny"... Ambition ... Travel ...
Memories ... Piano Lessons w/ND; Good times in Myrtle Beach; SC; w/E, M, DN, DL, JT, SM & the bell guard; Nights at Pavilion; Piggy Wiggly; Seaside Waterslide at a time "Boogie Nights" last night on beach w/ S + DN; Wave Rider; WKQZ; "Ya'll come back now!"; Never forget LS, TS & DS from W. Va, South of the Border, 77 Camaro-Xmas, JCP candy dept.; Italian table; Pt, Pleasant w/E, MV & FC; Steve Miller / Beach Boys Concert w/ JS, NO & MP Good times in Siesta Key, Fla w/GP, AG, DB & KG; Enterprise w/AG; Disney World; Bush Gardens-free beer; Point "O" Rocks; 98 Rock-St. Pete; Good times in Baltimore w/MH; Good times w/MR; Great Adventure-Lightnin' Loops; "Summer Nights"; Never forget LM ...
Secret Ambition ... To be able at any moment to sacrifice what we are for what we could become ...

STEPHEN AMENT
Memories ... Stuck at Garrett Mountain w/ AF, KM, PW, OV, MV; Capri Pizzeria w/MM, AF, BS, IR; Parties on the canal w/MM, ES, BW, AF, KM, MV, PC; Going out for breakfast; Delivering Pizza; Perkins Night shift; Riverview Drive; Going to the shore; Building the Bald Headed Pain; Caught on the side w/MM, DS, MM, Parties on the side; Joy Rides; Brookdale Park ... Secret Ambition ... To hit the lottery ...

LESLEY ANDREWS
Memories ... Good times w/MM, LS, CM, CB, DI, LS, LC, NO, LD, LA; Great times w/S, BM; Beaconsboro PH 3rd; "Boner"; R&B w/ CB; BK softball parties w/LC, NO, MG, RS, BS, L2, PS, KB, & SC; Closing w/AS; Huh? Are you mad?; Perkins w/BK; Commercials w/LS & MM; Summer '78, Fri, Nights w/SM; Fried; Tea, right?; Wild & crazy times w/DA, PC, RU fat or what?; Eyne, schalom, fcox; Igh; Rots w/EZ; Gong sh. w/LC, NO; Coaching w/CML; Carl GH; butts & beers; Food moods w/LS, CM; Cruise; mental drive in pole; Gladys! Long talks w/LS; MM; BS, SC; Scottie! Parties; Deco's w/ MG w/MM; CP, PM, MM, F,J, CV, RV, TA; Art Sh; Yrbk; Foods w/NO, HS, RU, TH-apl crgpt; 5/12/81 ...
Secret Ambition ... To never forget how to laugh ...

JOSEPH APKO
"Joe" ... Ambition ... Electrical Engineer ...
Memories ... Hanging out in Pat, on 21st w/VC, JA, LS, MK, GA, NJ, NA, FD, DM, FM, IN, DR; Playing hockey w/PAT, Barons; Went Camden N.J. Tournament w/everybody; Soccer in D.B.T. w/VC, #1 Group; "I Led Zeppelin" Starway to Heaven; Yes songs; #1 vocalist; Jimi Hendrix; Nugent concert w/VC, JA, LV, RM; KZ, FM; Good times w/DV; The Greatest "Krazy Ace" Record jump 206 ft. 3 in; Buying & Cruising in my 1979 Camaro w/VC, JA, KZ, EA, JD, LD; The Ultimate Record jump "Krazy Ace" 206 ft. 3 in; Secret Ambition ... To Drive a 247 Jet for TWA ...

CHRIS ANDREWS
Ambition ... Pursue Theology ...
Memories ... A.L.'s; Omar dice; Growing up w/DS, NF, MR; Going through the sciences w/Mike; SGJ in isolation; waterfights; the pendulum; Simultaneous feasts and famines w/Nick; SF's; Screams; SM & GC; Rolling the stones w/KS & STU; Sharing burdens, jokes SF all those who share water share all and those who share of the same spirit? AP Eng w/DM, STU, RC, DB, DD, JA, Frisbee fellowship; thank you for Katie, who will always be my "little brother" Phil. 1,6, Luke 9:62- find the courage to see it through; love is a gift in itself, given only to the brave. The Fe? boy; keep growing FEZ; one dog one; Pappy's Strap; You know me like no other; CL & CL; Trips w/ RD (Paul to May Townmerry) NF, M, H, LS, JM; thys 4:5; PW w/M (AF your's Mom!) ...
Secret Ambition ... Fight a battle to the death in a castle with Midevil weapons; Jagger, a faith and heart like Rich, Luke S. ...

LINDA ANNIS
"Lin" ... Ambition ... Medicine ...
Memories ... Great times w/Great Friends; Junior year; Licato's class w/LG & TD; Good times w/DS; "Twinkie"; Surprise parties for WF & LG; "Donut"; "Elvis"; "Robohood 78"; Thanks DB; Good times w/LC, AR, BI, RH, MB, PH; "Big T" Marching 78'; Party at AF's; Good times Per. 2 w/WF, BS, BD, ED, BS, LR; Movies w/Spot & Foot; Special times w/Marc; Merk's & K's w/LG & IB; "ski" Special times w/Wanda; "Little Black"; "Common"; The window w/the gang; B.King w/Lou, DS, RU, LAI, ZC, LC, BG, Bou; Rollsatering w/FL, WF; Drivers Ed w/Brenc; Gym w/NF, LDD, TA; Nowak's "TH PHL" Bologna & Cheese "You Want!"; "Donald Duck Sneeze"; Broken Down & Out of Gas w/WF; Da's Class; Good Luck Paul! ...
Secret Ambition ... To help CP through roughs times and hear him laugh again ...

JOHN ARKOTA
"LA" ... Ambition ... Teacher/musician ...
Memories ... Crazy days w/ND; America 6/19/78; Seaside w/RM and BA; Wildwood w/Angela; Great Adventure 77, 78; STARTRUCK w/RM, HM, MV; ILLUSION w/DM, DN, MM, JB, DM; "aloha"; "camping out"; TIME; "waste this"; water skiing w/IT and crew; Fritz and Mary; Koke's "n" w/TR; Bozo and other sayings by HJ; chocolate banana night; THE STRAT and Martin; stupid dude; cruising w/Fre- enger and Styx; lit mag poetry; Sister Golden Hair; Lifeguard and Kathy; 9/17/76; "get the catchers". The Ped w/RJ; long walks to nowhere; over the wires; Stash; Jimmy did it! ...
Secret Ambition ... To someday meet Gerry Beckley
JOSETTE AZRAK

Memories... Happy & beautiful times with Paul Lo-Giudice; year of 77-78 at discos; Hickory Hill Country Club, Roman Forum; Great Adventure; washing; shopping; had fun with PL's Corvette; Good times in Lebanon-summer of 77; Hanging out w/50,80,EP, RP,SH,CS, JS,CK; Hard times w/PL; Great times w/PL,ER,GR,at dances; discos; Valentine Dance year of 77; Best times w/JP, RP; year of 77-78 at McDonald's Beach; app.; Had good time w/PL,GR,EP at W.M.B.S. and going out... Secret Ambi-

DIANA LYNN BAGNIS

"DI" Ambition... Dancing Teacher Memories... Special times w/MK (June 8): Great times w/ MF,DD,TA, DD,TEZ, KM,XX,KB, LP,BH,LM, BB,PR,SM, MC,Fla. 77-78 w/Gang; Color Guard 77-78, 79 Capt., Band Camp 77 w/Chior's Dan, 78 w/MF,CO,DO, NO,DM,DO, "Gong Show". "We Do Go Together"; GS White Marching, Tom 76, Jockey's, Ripped 77, Robin Hood's 75, SmW, 791-Head w/KZ #1; Posters; CLTN & Prom w/MK, Chicago w/MK & Gang; Wildwood w/ MF, BH, LP, LD, 78 w/DO,TA,DD, KokePoo w/TC, Barry Concert w/DO,TA,TC, DD,ED; Shoreline Surprise Festival; Gym w/DO,LC,CM, KZ; G Adv. w/DO, D.E. w/TA; Gaspar's w/MK, Lan-

LISA BALABANIAN

"Lee, Short Stuff, Little Girl"... Ambition... Hair Dresser... Memories... Fa-

ROBERT BARHOKST

"Bob"... Memories... Good Times w/MG,JA,JP, TR,JC,JP, SK,LP,DM, DS,CD,Matt, JT; Football on Wk. endsw/JP,JC,MM,MC,DO,DS,TR; Two yrs. JV Soccer, Coach Becker; Senior Play "GREASE"; Good Times in Gym w/Pellechia, Reiser; Soccer Camp in 77... Secret Ambition... To be Successful in the Future

DIANE M. BARISH

"Bert, Mo Kette"... Ambition... Secre-

DAVID BANKS

"Banksie, Ernie"... Ambition... To Teach... Memories... Football (Camp Shawnee); Track; HWBSA Mardi Gras; Day Camp 77-78 Capt; "An Engineering Tri-

Diane M. Barish

"Bert, Mo Kette"... Ambition... Secretary... Memories... Friends-RW,BJ,LA, CP,JC,LR, CR,IR,AR, TV,LM,EMO, KM,CH,UL, MD,DP,PM, G3,NT,JS, CK,JS,DM; Fun w/St. Ann's CYD,DK, JS, PARTYN: CRUE, CRUSIN: Busting Teachers; DOC; Pleasureland; col-
laged locker; Grease; CHICAGO-CM, Tennis w/NT; Racing Bikes! Decent. What a Good Vette; Guitar Music; Atco; Dr. Ed; Mac's; GR,RO, Gabe's KETTLES. 3rd per lunch: 8th per free; Hey,Hey Hey; REDFOORD; Grad Par 6/78; Behind VW; O'HAIKKT; TART; Seaside 5/78 & 8/78; Wildwood Carrots; Liorcaine; Concert=BB,PC,SM, 6/25/78; Twenty w/BW,DR,SL,EEPOVER: 9/23/78 Feeling good; Paterson; Hangin Round Locker AM; Gallant's, 6/22/78-Surprised by DR,BW,Summer... Secret Ambition... Hope the links in my friendships never rust
KOYCE BARMORE
Ambition: Veterinarian
Memories: 4 yrs XC, track w/BB, RK, Bear, DA, NL, IE, CC, CB, The team, Late-lost, blind, Mt, spaz, ex. falls, pizza, stitches, nerves, pers, relays, DA's track party. Bzz Buzz. Glass doors, gang EF, M, DT, IE, SE, SK, MI, FCD. GI, Mr. Dr. Prits games, odd cp, punch; Wrestling "76" Frit, mussels, petro, Tones; Campers Life; 4 yr Early morning (Wet) Band camping, swim, spdr sup, Disney World w/ET (PD, BS) CHLP, Birds, 4 Boats Pop Band w/XP, Dino Dec; GR Rys (Nat's yr) gbl q/wotr c/lun Col w/JD; TA w/300, GR, EB, LL, Whistlet, Cards; LR George w/Belowowski mdlt jpg, ski, etc. LR's xp, monopod, Ch.1, Bur- nin Me light w/DB, FB, Bio 2 q/KTC McR w/M, Zouchose, O Kelton, mice; RD w/NF Drty socks, Bugs Bunny, Ptdl Vic, Rocky Mts, Dr. Iss w/CP, NS, Temp 7 2 Tadin
Secret Ambition: To be coordinated
National Honor Society

ERICK KARL BARTSCHERER
Ambition: Wildlife Management
Memories: Football 75; Math of Sci. w/DL, CA; Summer of 76; Softball games w/FF, JB, CM; Camping & Hiking Club; Florida 76, June 26, 1977 w/RR, JB, GSB; Wedding Ushe, Ski Club 75-79; Skiing in Vermont w/RR, JR, JB, BI, HS; Walking through VT w/RR, Prom 78 w/RR; Getting my License; 9/10/78; Waiting w/GR, Ten- nis w/RR, GG, CB, BB, TD, Picnic, Fishing and Lake Club; Sharing locker and surprises w/RR; Little chicken; Anne's Song; Lake Placid Missing 6/26/78, Two Fishing Li- cense's; E&G Inc.; Wildwood w/RR's Family; Ziggy; Camping w/GR, 78; our island
Secret Ambition: To Live Out West

CAROLINE BELLANTONI
NickName: "CAROLINE MTFN"
Ambition: Theatre Arts
Memories: FSANR YR w/RP; TALL COMPLEX;
SWIM 75 w/BN, RD, MM-BEST PAL; MM-
SOH ECOLOGIC PARTIES 3 AM WALK DOWN TO AD ALL NIGHTER LVT 77 w/EB-
DANCE MGR w/KT-PAL; LC CHEER-
ing/PC, PD, AZ, OKLA-
4 YRS G DANCE-
DOM: CWBS, CL/STYS VICTORY 78; HEAD w/C, CB-NS w/KT (WALRUS-RIH) "SD-
NEY" PROM DISCO DQ w/FF, PASTA & FTUZ w/JP, GD $ ON 42ND w/AT-SMR
SWIMS 78 w/TL, L, CB, DD-MR-TALKS w/PD, JHRO-POHICO MOB-02Z STC MANSON FUNIZ WAVE-C DUCK: SOC DRINK-
CATHEDRAL 8892/7UM 2/11, KT-TOSA PAR-
TY, NIGHT SKIING DQ w/MM, BZ/1 P-01 TOASTS TRACK BUNS w/TT, MM, CB, DD-GRT ADV, SAFARI, SECRET AMBITION
TO SOME DAY EARN THE HIGHEST FORM OF
APPROVING GIVN BY AN AUDIENCE
A STANDING OVATION!

DENISE BELL
Ambition: Beaucian
Memories: Best Friends w/RC, KM, DB, ON, OW, MM, KR & others; Lump; Jigsaw Puzzle; "you don't believe me"; crying; 3/11/78, 10/14/78 Never having to go goodbye; Great times w/TM, T, JD, GG, CS, MO, MI; Basketball; Working on Scram; Yearbook; STYA concert w/SB; Beadmania w/SB, TG, LP; Best times of my life w/SB; Biology lessons; Junior Cotillion w/SB; WE Senior Prom w/SB; shore; "What a day"; Never forget Mr. K; 6 months "What a waste" 10 in No. 6, maybe; Free moves, thanks Kith; "Baby you're the best" If you leave me now, "Just Remember I Love you and every-
thing will be alright." Secret Ambition: to watch the sun rise over the ocean w/one I love

ROBERT BELLAFITTO
"Bob" Ambition: To do what I want in life
Memories: Party at shore w/DD, FM, TC, JT, DM; Orca; Pennsy w/RC, GG, BG; Lesage Inn: Softball, The field; Football games w/Omegs; Running out of gas everywhere; Parties w/evrybody; NYC w/TC, EH, PB; Sleeping in car w/GR, RC. Good times w/DB 9/14/76... Secret Ambi-
tion: To live in the mountains

BARBARA BARR
"Barb" Ambition: To become ambitious
Memories: Great times w/SB, DR, KM, TT, KH, JW & all the rest; Espe-
cially great MEMORIES w/Eddie, The "fire-
bird" Newark Airport 78 w/EK, AK, JT, JW; "Pilot to Co-pilot"; Good times to come w/GR; "our Moment" Aug '78; "A hike on the tug: NYC w/KC, JT, JW to HB, who never gets caught; Looking for Ants w/SB;
"A bottle of Bud on the window," w/DR, KM; Those nites out w/Ed; Long talks w/SO;
brookdale pl w/JN; "just one for the Hol-
days" w/SB, DR, AF; Halloween '77; Bike riding with "Niece" Travon w/KC, JT; Fare-
well to Joanne, "Yanks '77," Good times w/EM; My pal, FF; The "Crazy Crew" over at JW's; My first Fender Bender w/BP; "Evel", "Whiplash on 45" w/EM & saying good-
bye... Secret Ambition: To be with Ed Again"
DEBRA JEAN BELLW

Memories: Running in late w/IB,EF & DG; talking on corner w/EF; XC for 4 days; Tennis club w/NF; skipping Sr choir, to see a wedding w/DW & KA; 16 kids to Campus Life in CK's car (Jessel); Pulled over by JY; NCY retreats; Chinese fire drill on RS; Slumber party at LS, Hayride; Going to an opera and getting lost on a subway w/DW,CK & GD; Jr. lunch period w/the kettles; Beg, Band-Aid Horn w/DW; Typing w/Mrs. Andrews; Archery w/NF, MP & HK; Jt. Cot.; FAD & the Manor w/D, Cruise on the Minnie Ha Ha w/D, 5/31/78, and other great times w/Don, Secret Ambition, to travel all over the world.

BARBARA BERTSCH

Memories: Business Administration; Memories; Vesting 78 w/John R; Speed Limit 85; Bio. II 2/C, IT, PH; DB-NJ's finger in locker-Gym 1 w/LN,NJ, RB's BB; Future drive-in, Friday night at JF's Castle w/John R, Alg II w/W, AB, and "Pepe the Owl"; APH w/HT, Atlantic City w/John R; driven w/RJ,MJ,JS, NF, JR, MR, Punky Bob, Bob; Gym IV w/MS, PDG, BB, SH,CP,LJ; Butch, L,J,IB-Finding a new "cuz" Long Beach Island w/John R, "May I help you please?"; England 12/78 w/M, Beanie, 3 pt. ten in Hope w/NJ,MB; the ride to Bloomfield w/HMCP; South End; duneing for nickels w/NL,MR, xxssooc, 9/11/77, Shore 77 w/John R, MII, JS, NF, MR, T; Secret Ambition: To always share special times w/John R.

ALI DICI

"Becki"; Ambition: College; Memories: Wrestling 3 years, first varsity win, District VIII 77; Cutting weight w/KF; Outlaws Concert 11/10/78; Hanging Downtown w/B,AL,RE, BF,DS, RM, TN; Disco Alert; Parties at the fort; w/Al,Fr. year in Sal's class, Sal's comeback; Locker room fights after Gym; English w/KT,LP,JP license without hassle; Playing ball w/TF; Beating PP on our bets; NC, "Gotta do it", the "Big One"; Secret Ambition: To never be lonely and to succeed in everything I do.

DENISE BESNOW

"Den"; Ambition: To find my goal; Memories: Best friends w/RK,CO,CC, CD,OS,DV, KN; AO's room-madness w/3A; SC means sickness; CD,Steve Miller tripping after all-outmeal w/CD; Good times & long talks w/PO,SSG, MR. Party's; Crazy times w/RK,CO,CC, CD,OS,KN; laughing, crying, UD parties; RS,Anthony & Echo Glen Guys-Keggers; L2 party, shore 8/5/78-8/12/78, quasi MMO, Chicken Trans-encited 221, Lincoln Ave; Wild & Crazy, sawmill; Rapids Beach parties HD, SG, Capping w/the guys BGT, BafKai, GSN Bus Trip, Tull; Long talks w/RC & CD. Baron Aimee-Rum 151; Good times w/everyone; Headshrieks Gaccobazzi Aoes w/KD; 50's w/KN & LS, Bella Ocean "77" Fried Chicken w/RC, sking & partying w/MO, MRR, Everybody in a purple haze 8/25/78. Good times w/Bob, Uncle Ben, KN, party. Brandy at Lu w/DS & KD, 1st ngt w/Cherly Chevette; Secret Ambition: To find what life is really about.

LINDA DIVONA

"Liz"; Ambition: Secretary/Computer; Memories: Coin Places & Having Fun w/Special Frds-TDG,LL,LS, LG,DS,NK, LPY,PDG,HC, DB Dance; Out to Breakfast; Movies: Seaside 77 w/TDG, Boardwalk, "Check it out"; Lantern w/NK; Long Sundays w/TDG,LL; Fri Nts; Show w/MK, "Hot Summer Night", Burger King w/LV,HC, PDG, JR Cotin w/NC; Sawmill 2 yrs Mching, KJin Rods, Realy, GS Pwy Suprise 16 Pwy, PALS 16 & 17 Pwy; Roller skating w/LL,LS,TDG, Work w/LV, NK, Seaside 78 w/LL: "Miss You"; Arcade, Meeting RS, Pobell; Mealted; DC: Sea Garden, Himalaya, Swiss Bob; Beach; Movies w/BC,LS,JS, New & Old Frds; Days & Friends I'll never forget; Secret Ambition: To live a happy life and never forget all those special times.

SHARON BOLLINGER

"Buzz"; Ambition: To Move to California w/DM; Memories: Good times w/GM,DR AF,RE,RN, IC, JM, and especially good times w/DOM, Grateful Dead Concert Meadowlands "78": Dec 77 getting snagged by cops w/BR, AF,DR; partying at JM's apartment w/DOM, Riding in country on DOM's beautiful sportscar; swimming w/JR, Creek Britton; Adirondak Hudson River; "First one", Summer of '77, sneaking; stonehenge parking left, 71 Cherry, 77 Cherry; homes away from home; stuck all night on NYS Thruway in Walla; 90's Cellar, 1st concert; Saving yes, waiting for that special day; Making up: Summer Day, Secret Ambition: To Marry DM and live a long, prosperous, happy life in sunny Southern California.
PERRY BONADUE

Perry... Ambition... To own my own business... Memories... Good times in cafe w/BD, TR, PL; Ice skating; Friday nights; Teacher’s strike; 4th of July in NYC; 2 weeks in Seaside, Canada; Fishing; Snowstorms; Working at PUB; Chem Class w/PL, MB, AA; Physics w/BS, JD; Art class; paint fights; Fribee; Yankee game w/JC; Car Show; going home early; Surprise parties; Top Burger; Skateboarding at Seaside; baseball; J-11; garage sale; pinball; pool table; basement; Vernon Valley... Secret Ambition... To own an expensive sportscar...

PETER BORCHARDT

"Boskie"... Ambition... Electrical Engineer... Memories... Philmont; Cut Fingers; Don’t Worry; Girls Show Party; Cast Party; Tootle; Crusin’ and Workin’; Skiing and Mogul Busting; Yearbook; Snappping Pictures; “Trees and Feet”; Hanging around winners; Thanks SN; Having a Good Time w/TV, BC, PL, SP, PB, GM, BS; Hoping to Have a Good Time w/BC; Secret Ambition... To be a rich ski bum and drive to the ski resorts in my Porsche Turbo-Carrera.

RONALD BORKOWSKI

Ron... Ambition... Mechanical Engineer... Memories... Freshman Baseball; Special moments w/GD; Inwood P-3; Long time memories w/GD; Bangin gears w/MRB, EC; PARTY at EB’s w/EB, PB, GD, JS, BD; LC, RM; The song remains the same; WLD parties at “The Fort” ZOTS, SMOKIN AREA: 8:00-B:30; Metal Tech w/BMBS; JC’s Duster; BICARIES HUM; WEW w/RC, SM, JD; JC’s TRANS AM; crusin w/JC, IM, MM, cruisin w/RM, SN, Florida 78 w/EB, LB; New Years at SM’s; Seaside 76-78; The PITS; Houses of the Holy; RD-350; Crusin w/GD in the GRAND PRIX; THE COWLING; mods 16-18 w/EB... Secret Ambition... To live life and love every minute of it.

BOB BOUMAN

“Bo”... Ambition... To own and operate my own business... Memories... Good times w/JC, DE, JD, SO, and BE; cutting school; going to O’Dowd’s to shoot pool; Leaving school to get something to eat; Betting w/BE, CD, BD; Getting kicked out the library for no reason; Freshmen year in open gym; Almost winning a fortune on the Yankees; Playing BE in one on one for money and losing... Secret Ambition... To move to LAS VEGAS...

RINE BONDARENKO

"T"... Ambition... Commercial Artist... Memories... Memories w/LG, AR, LR, WI, JA, PH, RL, IM, BS; Working at Willer’s and having a great time w/LG, NC, LD, CC; Teddy Bearl; White Marching Jockey’s “77”; Girl Show parties; Drivers Ed w/LA; Crazy person; LR’s picnic; WF’s surprise party; LG’s surprise party: 16, 17, 86A w/MB; Dinner at Mac’s for LR, WAK, IM, PO; LA: Down shore w/LG; Traffic w/LG; four wheeler w/LG; 4th of July Bomb; Driving on the road to no end w/LR; K’s w/LG, LA, PE, w/AR, LR; Flibbity grintry w/IM, MS... Secret Ambition... To always remember the good times...

MARTIN BORISE

“Marty”... Ambition... college... Memories... Fun times w/F, PR; Long talks w/P, DE, SN, Mugged w/ES; Playboy Club; Tenny’s back sack w/gang; Pushed to class “77” Thursday’s on Wednesday’s; Florida “77” Great times, ABC w/AM, JP’s closed; Party’s at Goral’s & Bucky’s; Mrs 4 yrs Special times w/Chris, butchard; August 78 w/WT, Flats; “Greeded Lightning” w/WT, The Fog, Sears w/Donna; Goldspur ’77, lights w/Lisa; Cast party, shot out; Good times 3rd w/FS, Funtimes w/FC, MB, BC, CH; Special Friends w/FC, DE, JP, PR; “Froisky” w/ES, SC, DS, & Cast; Squirrel Spinout w/DS, i hate you this much DS, Thans DS; Grease Cast Party... Secret Ambition... To find my goal & reach it.

MARIE BORRELLI

Ambition... To Be Able to Read Minds... Memories... Bio w/SS, PK; getting kickout “Moose”; EG gang; Sop. w/CF, FS, 5/4/76 PN w/CS, DS, P.A.L., w/PN, CS, WH, work w/DG, AR, LB; James w/KR, DS, Breakfast w/DS, DR, CR, DK; It’s a goof w/KR, DS, walking to DS’s + KR’s part at DS’s outside smoking section w/DS, CF, FS, DS, CK, CR, DG, DR, KC going out w/PN, goodtimes w/PN, Shore w/PN, Blackberry + MC w/CS at PAL, MC + 7 at school w/CDS going out w/PN, KR, BR, CF, VR, RR, RF, Neil Young, Beach, ELO, Stones w/CF, XR, w/PN Summers of 76, 77, 78, Crocket w/CS, WH, “Face in the window” w/CS, My party w/CS, CF, DS, DSS, DS, Driving in Bank lot w/CS, Good Times w/All my friends... Secret Ambition... To live to see the day that I get married...
MARGARET R. BREZNAK

"Marge" ... Ambition ... College ...
Memories ... Family Gatherings; the family LC.LT.DD, CB-1, LA; 6/11/77: MAM’s; GI Adv.; skyride; Family dinner (KZ) Care Package; TV w/Spi; Sp’s x’s w/Si; Prom 78-9 w/Dy; Dye’s white; Limu: the finals; Cathedral; Kick Kelly; SPILLS & HILLS; wks. to Lan. w/TL; Ravetta 77-8; rest time; Uncle Lou: Mohawk; Pyn w/Indiana Kids; It’s bootsie; B Farm; our story w/LL; LTL; J J Pys; ZOOM; thrumper; SOCIAL DRINK; Lake 78 w/AI. WE HD w/DW; 7/4/78; Stranger’s Intim w/CBLP; Ron Away; U.S.L.; Good Fd. w/LA; VT; 71-7; Maybel: H.O.L. R.G w/LA; Gym Camp w/LL; C8.DD; Com. Field: 5+ Gays; CSN w/Gym 4 yrs; thanks S.S.G.; Buses; ski trips; Hey Squirrel w/VT; Ya chops; Pee yur pants ... Secret Ambition ...

... To be a California Girl ...

ANDREW BRINKMAN

Ambition ... to be a welder ... Memories ...
... Having good times in Const. 1; Good times w/C8.TM.TH, IK, Brookdale Park ...
Secret Ambition ... To get my car together ...

ARMANDO BRUNETTI

ARMS ... Ambition ... Nuclear Engineer ...
Memories ... 4 yrs. Soccer; 2 yrs Camp; Cap’l 78; MTB at the Hall; NRPS at the Capy and Hall; Yes w/MI.XE.BC; Just missing; SKY.BRD; Dylan w/JO; Jeff and thirsty car; The Garage w/EL.MY.XE.DO.DT; Ski trips and weekend w/good friends; canoing down the Delaware w/JO; Riding the RM w/KT; Summer of 78 on the Islands; Bonzai Pipeline and Waime Beach; Cuttin out after lunch; Great Adventure; Staggd by Mr. M. at the Southeast End; Period 3 behind Checkpoint Charlie ... National Honor Society ...

CHERYL BUCHER ...

Ambition ... Art ...
Memories ...
Family: Fam Doth w/DD.LT.MB; IC.KZ; Fam. Din; 6/11/77; m&ms; Cathedral; Attic; Falls; GI Adv; Ya Chips; Skyrid; Limu; Stubbies; Czy Gram; UU; Kick Kelly; Pee yr Pants; 11/12/77-14/LA; Spills n hills; x times w/BL.PSV.VT; PMC.CW; RL.RKN; JM,MT,LP, BD; 8/5/77; Stranger’s Intim w/BL. LP; Soc. Drink; pkyd; D-B; Strangers BR w/LP; MB; Lav 76-R; Figh 77; VT 77-8; FL 76 w/LT; V Gym; GC w/DD.LT.MB; Com. Field; 8/5/77; T4S a Laugh w/LP; Boulders; J’s Over; trn w/LP; “Butch”; PHSRD; Borer; 9/29; DV’s; Crustin; TP; Gypsy; Decos w/BW; Dance 79 w/CBL Spcl Moments w/KZ, SM, JW, GC; Cat 77 w/IM; Prom w/PI; Cinema; EC,CDB,CSN, NR; MTB; GLAM; TR’s M+DI ...
Secret Ambition ... To never let anything bring me down ...

KATHLEEN BRUZGIS ...

Kathy ... Memories ...
... Driving w/BW.CP.XC; Singing Grad Songs in the halls w/BW.CP ... “The pretzel” ... Frisbee w/JO; Ranch w/NS; 76-77; Diamond; Littie Buck; Horseface, Mike (DS); Disco w/NS (Side-Show) and others; Homenoom w/NC; NC; Green-down the shore; Chopunks and kids; Crazy legs; Halloween w/NS-the prs; Denting my car; Math w/Su-wid; D. eats prunes; Germany ‘76; Taking drives through Fair Lawn-going in circles; Florida ‘78; water sking; My flop; Shore w/NS; Chemistry labs w/EP; “The King and I”; “Keep It Comin’ Love”; “Car Wash”; Comm. Conf. w/VE editors; Physiography w/BW.CP.DD, TV ...
Secret Ambition ...

To experience everything there is to experience ...
National Honor Society ...

CARLO BUFFA ...

“Buff” ... Ambition ... Broadcaster ...
Memories ... 4 yrs of Football, 4 yrs of Baseball, special thanks to coaches; Florida Trip; Camp Shawnee 3 yrs; “Smitty. State #1”; Fog; Penn St Camp; Hanging around with the guys; GS party; Card Games; Car Chase w/IT; knowing DC”mates”; Score 8 Res; Football parties; NYC Trip w/T.I.D.T.S; T.R.D.P.P; HS; “42nd” INAS; Concert w/TA.BB, SBM ...
Concert w/CZ; Good Times w/CZ; Finding the Bridge Bus Ride to MSG; Summer of 79 w/CZ; Jogging, long talks, and having fun w/CZ; Dreamland Summer w/SM; Good Times w/DL.GF.SM; Homer hanging around the cafe ...
Secret Ambition ...
... To live out my dreams ...
KAREN SUE BUKOWSKI
"Buki"... Ambition... Chemical Engineer... Memories... Great times at BK w/AS,EB,LA, LP,QING,MIKEY, LEGS,WICK,ENS,CAROU,NO, PD,BB,DD, DADD,ELVIS,GR; Crew Meetings,Biikst at Perkins,Closing Parties, Spur of the Moment..The shoe-Iro..beef Buki, the Fiddler; Rocky Horror flat; talks w/MEH; Band 75-78 Camp; Disney World, early mornings, football, games... w/NR,PR,BW... Chem w/Doc,VI, NR, BW, Polish Princess, the frog, water bottle fights... Bowling, 76-78 w/RP,EP,JR, DP,EK... 223, #13 Softball 77-79 w/Steff, Mr.P, and his horses... #1... Volleyball 78; Girls Show 76-78; Keystone Cops; The ACCIDENT; Good times w/Val; Friends at Hills; Miami 78 w/Cy, wild and crazy guys; Banana, Monty's, 107; Fang... Secret Ambition... To be captain of the Polish ski team... National Honor Society...

DAVE BURNS
"Burny"... Ambition... Own a Private Business... Memories... PA w/BM,ST,DW, TOM,JOEY; PAT w/3 Kg's; Partying at PAL, P.V, JD, AD "75"...; 1 to 3 shuttle to Hov's; Kg's at House; June 278; D.T.S. w/RG & BM; Dead 9/31/77, 9/2/78; getting pasted in WP w/DW; Good times w/RH,AJ,DP; MK,CGV,GN, OM,MR,BK, WD,DF,WH; MHMT; The Doors for 4 yrs; Crashing 6/78; Brawl in ws; The Parable; 115 to WC w/Scott; NYG w/Big D,12,SD; Ron's House; Snails Hotel; Campsite w/BM; CDB,Tull, Springsteen, "22 Top" NUG,MTB; partying w/CO,LL, RG, Tresen Parcells; ENG... "77" w/Aug; All Nighters; Mr. J's class "77"...; Not signing in; W. Milford; Avoiding P.V. Staff; Good times w/class of 75... Secret Ambition... To hit the Lottery Big; Then spend it all at once...

MICHAEL BUSH
"Ambition"... Own a business... Memories... Good times w/FJ,LM,LM, LM... GM... FD, JM, ABE, CN, Bre... Ronnie's Beach Press; Zeppelin Tour 77; Taxi Racers; Big G + 18K; Jimmy's cellar; ED's cupcake; Supposed by GJ, Joe, Marty; soph chemistry stabbng; A.J.'s 5-Bar softball w/PB,DW,PD, JC, JR; The A's; Mike's Corner; Mornings in BL; K the runway; Summer vacation; Seven 111; Verona Liquors...

ANTHONY CANAL
"Tony"... Ambition... Big Shot Executive... Memories... Good times in Omega Gamma Delta; Cali; 77; Wrestling 77-78; PAL w/JC,DB,MB, CC,Shore 77-78 w/EK, J,JB, CM,CG, Hobson 78 w/BG; JB's w/Bros; Southern Comfort w/JC,BR; The cliff w/CC,CC, Floyd, Queen, Nebraska & the bronze; Party Hardy w/MM,BG,HC, MGMB-all the rest; GS par... lies wasted or what; Good times w/TL,BC,TD; Pool Hopping; Skiing & wa... waterskiing; sleeping on beach; SH's party &... 75 whoot; Dairy; JB Live; JD gozzo; Freebird; Friends w/TL,DP; Never forget PV & all the good times; Never forget good times w/BS; something special; Meatloaf; will be sucess... I wish I knew... Art w/VN,VA,BG... Secret Ambition... To someday reach my peak, take the Gold & be a millionaire.

LESLIE BUNGO
Ambition... Music... Memories... Good times w/PH,LL, BB, LL, J, MK, LK; Girl's Basketball 2 yrs; Lit Mag 2 yrs; Joyce & grey cardigans; JL & BD w/L; Sam's Maple Grove 9/21/77; Fung, Twong, Tun; Island Beach & Snaggle Boardwalk; Acadia & Bar Harbor Maine; Mansione concert at Madison; Pearl Harbor Day Song w/L; 5th Lunch w/J; Music Theory w/JS & SK; BB w/JG; practicing flute; First Arabesque; CM's Invention #4; Invention #13 everyday; Piano accompanied a mas & spring concerts 1 yr; Reckless & composer; Swim Club 78 w/e... everybody; Bandana; Wanna go to Apple... gate's...? w/BC,MD,BC, PH you missed; new image blt; Band or yr finally... National Honor Society...

KARIN J. CAMPO
"Kari"... Ambition... Biology... Memories... "Whatever"; Sum Pics, Christ New Yr. Parties; "Dracula"; Semana en Mexico; Drayton Barr "78,Star Enc w/KC & KT; Girl's State; "Edeilweis:" Rooney's Hats; Sukl Classes; Bay Leaf; Grammar Gums; Sight in KQ, Lake Lost; Fl, Parnoza,ua amo, Are you throw buzzin? You gotta chan... ce,Proverbs Quoted,Insanity,Drv w/BW,KR,CP, Bus Sip; Eng w/Doh... ty,Nwak, Sp w/Apnts, "Hofstadter"; Grit Debates, A Medium,Discuss w/KC,AC; "Life's a bunner": "Death Race"; Track & pain; Goalie; Skating; Long talks w/NS; "Que pasa,lamba/Chris?" Pick a cat; Games; S. Jys Frnds; "Flip"; School Frnds; My family, Remember... Secret Ambition... to view the Dark as that which makes the Light seem brighter... National Honor Society...
DONNA CANNARELLA
Ambition: Dental Hygienist
Memories: Great times w/Friends; Special Times w/ RD; Being sisters; w/KZ; Exor. 2 yrs., Att. Hl. w/ (K.K.M.; Camp-Hop-Along: Summer 77 w/SP; Carteret; RF's: Sunrise w/SP.RP; Beach Parties; Sat in the field; Wally Wagner '77/78 w/ RD; "pele" Memories- LC; WNY w/ LD; Party w/ Old Gang; Long talks w/KZ, LS, SP; LD's parties; Girls Night, 77's all nighter; it's been a trip; Cot. w/ JES; Follow that truck!; Bro's: It's Magic; BR w/RD; VS.PKSummer 78 Shore w/ RD; Uncle Ralph's Chicken Train; Hit me w/ TD,SP, DL; SDDSLTF; BR; Ride.; Krones w/SP & then ... Heaven can be anywhere; All those games; Wildwood w/KZ; EPG; Then's Another w/KZ; Concerts, Cruise wk.; Never forget KD, JT, PD, VV; 1 Big Family; Sr. Yr; Friends forever w/ KZ; Renz & Mates TFE; Secret Ambition: To keep what I have now forever.

PATRICIA E. CALPALBO
Patty Memories: Friends forever w/PS, Hangin' on the canal; Driver my GTO w/DC; Bak-Ave w/BG & others; Special moments w/ BG; Sunrise w/ PS; Long walks & talks w/ RC, PS; "Aunt Rae" RC; 8/14-77; Friends w/PE, RC, SA; ES, MM, DK, CC, LR, MB, LS; NE, RE, CT, TD, KD, AN, CC, PM, WA, KA, LD, PS, etc.; Munchies 77/78; A lot of parties w/ DC; Watchin' Dave Summer 78; "Frik & Frak"; "Nat & Wh"; "Klaatw" w/ BG; Driver Nova w/ BG; '77 Christmas party w/ GD; Good times w/ JT, "Chief," Thursdays, New Years '78 w/ LR, JB; Secret Ambition: To rent a mountain for a couple hours.

LORRAINE I. CAROZZA
"Lori" Memories: Beauty Culture; FLOR 76 w/ WC; Shw w/ NO, PS, HS; Del: Risa mya birthday too; Sam's Homecoming (7/30/78); Ice Wind Sound Effects w/NO Mugging Hark! Hold up #27; GS 77-KICKY's 78 RH 79? Flags 77; SWF; Whl Hts 79 w/SWf; BF 2/23/78; Grt tms at w/ NO, BD, RL, BL, XX, DJ; HS, MM, HR; It's a Bus CRM, Fire D w/ NO, BD; July 1-23 Lucif Ethel Gong Show w/NO, LA; R-Nopping w/NO, BD, Brisha w/ PS, HUNO, Bro: Keg, Eng w/ NO, HS, CM, DB; Gym w/ HS, CM, KZ, HS, DB, DC, LR, EZ, BK, NL, BK; Cw Poc; Par- ties: BR Shw 78; Smiler; Coupons; Lost in Pat.; Summer 77 PEI; Smmer 78 w/ DC, CC; Lrg tks w/ PS 6/4/78; Grt tms & tks w/ DC, Prom w/KD, Shiny w/KD, RZ, MD, New Yrs w/KD, KETA; Calif 79; Secret Ambition: Remember Forever.

PAMELA CASPERINO
"Pam" Ambition: Historian Memories: EXCELLENT TIMES w/ Friends; Lg. talks w/ KZ; Good times w/ PS, DC, DJ; Cot w/ PS; Shore 77 w/ KD, CC, LA; AL-Em-Death Call; 1st day yr.; T. & G.; Summer L2; Cloque, Vrent; 78-9; stubbies; Hangin w/ old gang; Girls Nites; ThanBo, Wic, e-mas party JI-Soc dk, zoom; WHC, 975's Eve-Freedom; 3 OUT OF AN'T BAD; "T" w/ LD, LA Prom w/ GC; 4 yr's cheering-cap w/ PD-Net Child's; G'S.; Shore 78w/ PD, HUSFU Sawmill-cl bth. Can you dig it? Rowboat w/ KD, LP; Gr-Adv- SAFARI; eng. match's w/ KZ; 1st day Sr. yr.; Rf, doc. st.; p.; Chicken Train; RH, 39 SMF; Friends & w/ GC; Ze- p; Outlaws, Toll, Tucker, CD, lott; "Just Us"; Lb, Pm's w/ DC; Friends w/ KD, KZ, JU, LP; Secret Ambition: To find Nirvana; National Honor Society.

DANIELLE CARBONE
Ambition: Career in Medicine Memories: Having friends when I needed them most 11/27/75; Long time friends w/PC & her sis; Secret admirers; Learning to ski w/GO; Sugar pictures; Bio kickout w/ GO; Algebra w/ VT; Intercepted letter; Surprise party; VW ski diaster '76 w/GO; Good times w/JP, PSY; see the stars and still not see the light; 3 red roses; my kitchen floor; Collision w/SA; NYE at PC's; Italian w/ BR; Crazy times w/ AS; brown sugar; Lavalette '77 w/ LD; Easter week 4/16/77 w/ LG; VAl; Hoops '77/78; Beeping 78; Sailing w/JOE; Cowboy and Indian; Collision w/ LS; Vermont '78 thanks Weasel; Friendly's; Prom w/ EG; WA w/ LG, CM; Out of gas w/LG; Shooker; Fishing w/ MM; Secret Ambition: To own a white Corvette; National Honor Society.

LOUIS CAROZZA
"Lou" Ambition: College/Music Memories: Good Times w/ NLD, DL, Pt. Pikes '78; Belmar '78; Gar Sale Demi-week w/ JT, "Don't Give me no MIM; Free time all the time; Stiff jobs; E-84 w/ Ht; & out; Working at B. King; Good times w/Everyone; Blowout; Girl Show Party, All Night; Eng w/ W, F, MD, DK; Valley Echo; Mutt; At; Brigades; Cruises; MCGS; Missions-What Care?; Tape Bicycle; Yamaha Fest "77"; Breaking into a meeting w/ BR; Rocky Horror; Getting Lost? Who Knows Where?; Mur Bat; Chorus Party; Follow that Boris; Telephone calls; Fri Night Parties; Cindy; Cell Scenes w/DL; Secret Ambition: To always be happy and make others happy.

LISA A. CASTRUCI
"Lee" Ambition: Jewelry Memories: The family MB, LT, CO, DO, KZ, 6-11-77, Grt. Adv. 4-30-77; skyd. cre. pkg. nm; sps & blts; KKC Kells fam. dim, imm. dim, fdl; DD advt; shore 77-8; CATHE- DRAL; KKC's house; Unc. Loc. rest time; crazy Gram. soc. drink; tupper; toga w/ LT; take 78 w/every; rightful races; lost w/ LT; mojito w/ LA; senses; Taps; Brunch at the Ballroom of Rub. Doz. Sp. 7-6-76; Bonstr. w_dst. & wait. nghts; CSN; Ehsen w/ LA; run away; ya chp; still fbbl w/LA woman's Jt, prom w/ 78/9-78; Lt; e-hal; w/ LT; mpt. 12-78; chp. p. your pets; 5 wised yrs. W chrd. w/ LR; SLW Secret Ambition: To be captured by U.
JOANNE CAVILLO
"Jo" ... Ambitions ... To work with animals
Memories ... Good times w/EO, TV, CP, L.B., BW, KC, OB, NS, KB, English
w/TV, CP & MS; N. Algebra w/CP & Mr. L.; C.D. w/EO, CP, BW; Chem w/EO & aspirins; Photography-DL w/IR, Gym w/EO & CP; TGF; Bee Gees-Maurice; Surprise parties: Whales Dolphins; Working at Woolies w/MB; Bronco Zoo w/EO & Friends; Golden Star; Munchies at Emo’s; Great times w/a wonderful family; X-mas parties; Willowbrook; S/S5, "G.O." Bowling; Tennis; FAO: BS everywhere; Concerts: "E.Y.S.T."—Great Adventure-GP; BBQ; S5; Criston w/EO, Span. Club trip w/AC & NS; Ground Round w/EQ, TV, LR, CP, BW, Tart; Holes; Florida ’75; Working at DP w/Deb; Driving; Senior Year... Secret Ambition ... To always be content ...

KAREN ANN CHESTER
Ambition ... Fashion Merchandising
Memories ... Mom and Dad, br BC, GM GP; Going out and special times w/IV; Long walks and talks w/SC, like a sis w/LG forever, Foxie, 4th July w/SQ, Tree Crash, What’s your name? Bubble Bubble. Never forgetting and missing AP; Hot Shoppes w/JS, Kill The merch! Meeting VF; Locker Room; Spacey; How do it? Hospital; tutor; Florida; Summer 76-78; Getting stepped on by TD; Homeroom w/Dt; Period 8 w/TC, DD; parties; getting caught; skiing; laughing and crying; Girl Show; Jockeys; Pied Pipers; Whereas Dunkin Donuts; Being late; Long time friends w/UM, TD broke windshield G7; nite; NYC; Meadowlands; Free w/DT, DL, MP; Many great times w/great friends ... Secret Ambition ... Never forgetting those I love.

ROBERT OPOLLETI
"Cip/Brother H" ... Ambitions ... Geologist ... Memories ... Philmont 76 w/PB, “don’t worry”; 7 period w/DB, PR, JA, TR; Threw the disc with the Fellowship; Gandalf, the Farkle Brothers; “Harvey”; Hangin on the corner w/LW, PA, PL, “Don’t Start”; Chemistry w/IZ, MAIS, Prince Charming being a gorilla w/SC; Grease; C.Hall w/EY, PL, CN, BW, DH; Pt w/8, JS, EJ, JL, WP, DD; Wading River w/TM; Hunter Mt w/IJ; Criston w/Dave to the “Good Rats”, Foxes; Day Camp 77-78, “An Engineering Triumph” Ap Eng. w/SC, DB, GA and Miss Nowak; Good times w/KL, DK, PL; trying to beat Dave at pinball; H.R. w/SC, LC, OA; Dance team; Boys State; Cook Springfest 78; Gong Show ... Secret Ambition ... To roam the Lands of Middle Earth ...

KAREN GITRICH
Ambition ... To make myself useful
Memories ... being best friends w/JS, DL, LN, Party w/JS, CD, KC, LH, LL, JD, & guys; Grill times w/Scott; stokes w/SI, DS, FJ, DD; crusing w/SI, DS, Tressel w/everybody-good people-Pal Falls w/SS, GA, P&B, “10” “An AD bubbles; 12-9 Wkly; candy GF’s party; SSQ, MT, PAL, HD, Shore Wknd w/KY; Long talks KY (never forget) shore 78; SSQ, Wknd w/LD, SP, crazy times, laughing w/wild & crazy people; Bus TRIPS; MIB, Outlaws, CND, Uf, Betts w/LM, MM, Fish, CD w/Scott; refugees—“a night to remember BARTS Home” Goof! my house Sat’s w/BSC & crew; 4th per. & cutting out fresh yr PV woods; Assembly in rain; Keppers, knowing “AL” ex time w/AL at YES; Neil w/bro. J & SK, knowing “Louie” & Z bros; Lots of laughs w/lacke, always will remember everyone! Thanks MA ... Secret Ambition ... To live my life to the fullest ...

LEONIDA CADOPOLO
"Leo" ... Ambition ... Teacher
Memories ... Grease w/KM, SC, DS, JH & the rest; The Fellowship-KAYO! Kenna wins, Miss Packerack Lake? 9 out of 10 SC, MD, TA w/SC, BC & Disco Cal; The Music Scene w/Southern Law; Meeting Steve & Linda; Rides in “White Lightning” w/KM & DS; Drivers Ed. w/KM, Bucks County; CD w/KM, CH & CD; Girls Show ‘77—Shirley Temple, Rollerskating w/Dave; Surprise Party for Kathy ’77 BEATL Mña w/KM, AR & MR; Debbie’s Grad Party saying goodbye to dear friends; Great friendships w/The Cast the good & the bad times; Cherished friendship w/KM; Doing crazy things & loving every minute ... Secret Ambition ... To never have to cry again ... National Honor Society ...
ANGELO CORIO

"Ang" Ambition: Civil Engineer
Memories: Times w/IK,FR,ST,MK
PAL,Cemnime,White House, MD: Hang'n w/DP,MI,DM, BN,DL,DM, CBL,JK; CKN down the Shore w/the gang; Tilt: Wipe out on RD w/FR; Skiing w/ST,IK,MI,MM,JK;
Camp Shawnee; Monties; The Doors; Moun-
tains, PV Roods; JK's overnights; Burnses Keggers; Campsite; Hale Hotel; New Years at
Fats;' New Years at CD; 23 year old LS; W.
Milford; Clinton RD; The Beach; Mornings
under Rt 80 on RD; Home Made YN; "Cold
Duck"; Old 206; Grindall; Clifton-Dead;
Many GT w/SSAR; Ra w/CS and the
Gangs; Cruise on the Honda; Title's over-
nights; Terrace, Paddock, Moped:w/FR,ST,MI,JC; City drive w/IK,MI,FR,ST
Secret Ambition: Play Pro-
Football
National Honor Society

STUART S. COLLINS

"Zuko" Ambition: Nuclear Phys-
cist
Memories: "Grease" w/every-
body; TA w/LC,BC,Disco Cal; Competing
w/DM,PN, Aqua-Frat w/DS,CAM, KM, So-Fc;
Graduate 76, Surviving Mr. Sulek (Whew);
Star Wars w/CA,DM,DC; Fun w/casts "God-
spell," "Grease"; Uhmm, Come and join us or
... Many Firsts: Wild and Crazy Guys
369,LC,CA,PLEC 9 out of 10 Chess and
TG's w/CA,DM; Doc's Class; Thanks you
know why; "Bennie and the Jets"; Animal
House w/PL,KT,PP, LJ; USNA: Stones and
Beatles; Surrey 77; Kenna wins; Stepsister
77; Cottillion w/E, #13; Marque and San-
di w/everybody; Semi-finalist. You know
where the room is; "Uncle Stuart": Gong
Show-Albatross and eddible missile; Steve M,
Barnett Python; "The Fellowship" KAYO;
Talks, Years, and Laughs w/DS,CA,KM,
MJ,KT ... Secret Ambition ... To ride a
Dragon ... National Honor Society ...

LORI CONTI

"Conch" Ambition: Cosmetician
Memories: Friends w/LL, LNEF,
RG,MM,DC, CC. Good times cutting by DD's,
w/AP,IN; Period A Top Burger
w/LNE,MM, RG,CC, MG; FC: "uncle
crutch"; Brookdale Pk. w/everyone; Cruise
in "T" Bird w/LL; long talks w/AP,LL,DD,
LN; Eiting Boogie Burgers in Caddy w/AP;
Seaside Cruise's w/BC; Great times w/
KC,BK,JC, BC,JD; Good times w/CC +
RR; Freshman yr. P.A.L. "76" w/Happy
Sacks of P.V; very special times w/kimmy,11/77; long rides & talks w/ KC; some nights would never end
Pt.Pleas, 78, w/KC,DR,PR; Playboy Club
w/KC; Water skiing w/KC & many other; The
lot, "Slim Jims" and many other special
times w/KC ... Secret Ambition ... To
live the rest of my life in California ...

COLLEEN COLUMBIAN

"Col" Ambition: Always have
a good job ... Memories ... All of the
timeless times in & out of school w/great
friends Eileen, Regina, Luann, Marilyn, Donna
... Lott: Walking at night sop yr w/RS,EE.
Riding in MM's VW; Arrested in Belmar 78
w/TE, MM; Jr yr 4th pd lunch; The best at
Terra Pond w/partners-Carlo, Lisa, Laurie,
Til, Sue, Great times w/great friends-Kim,
Gret,Deb, Sue-Peg, Lin, Deb, Duck-Ally, Deb,
D. Long Beach wkend's; Joe, Poppy; Towpath
Rats; Shore 77 our house; all the great
people that made that summer good; All my
best memories of Carmen; English, w/Ann,
Abury, High Pt w/Carm; Karabaiy, Mom &
Dad: Thank you for everything ... Secret
Ambition ... To come to realize and then
understand ...

CRAIG COYLE

Ambition: Accountant
Memories: Camp Shawnee 3 yrs; pulse runs;
305 Funder Ave. w/NO,TD,DL, ES,TO,JS;
Ralph Club, Jacks & Deuces; Springsteen
Concert w/AB, KM; good times w/Echo
Boys; driving around w/Sue & gang; Cas-
tle King, Rat, Beetsack Charlie's; The Great
Train Robbery; Rec, Basketball; JD nights;
peker games; 12/31/77, Florida '77 face-
less girl; water skiing; playing basketball
w/The Rats; sleeping on the beach; Drive-It;
beating Clifton 14-12 in IV game and hav-
ing them cut the game short; lost in the fog
in Beach Haven w/DW,TD,JS; sleeping out;
mountain parties; laughing at ML's; Girl's
Show parties; not at Ice World; "He's a dead
man"; The Fort; climbing the water tower;
cauted in the act; Wantage to Florida ...

LORE COUSO

Ambition: Social Worker
Memories: Great times w/JOK; Good
times w/GP Jr yr; Good times w/NS,
Noel & Robin w/NS in hurricane; Flashshell
w/NS, GP; Crazy Times at DD's; Good times
w/DW,CA,RI, LHR, RG, FLAG, NYC on the
snack w/L/D, SSP w/JOK, Clinton; Quarry
w/JOK, CS, JD; Lost in the city, Washington
Square & the Village, Being w/JOK for 2
years. A.E. M.O.I.; Good times w/TA; All
the Concerts-CSN, LEP, Tucker, Wren, Gra-
cia, Yes, Pat Smith, NRPS, Dylan; The Dead
at Englishtown w/JOK, FL, RG, AG-Molde
w/JOK, LR, RJ, FLGS, Time Mag; New Haven
Dead Concert & That long walk home
w/JOK, ST, EM, FLA. w/CS & everyone, hav-
ing a great time ... Secret Ambition ...
To have all the good things that money can't buy ...
CHRISTINE A. CURRY

"Chris" .... Ambition ... To travel far
Memories ... Summer of "74": the
court w/ GM,NL,front porch w/everone;
Meeting Rudy "76": IW parting 14 Brookside
75, crazy times w/Althea; run 151;
"queen": good times w/KD,ID,DR,
DS,KN,LIC; "77" Christmas Party w/the
girls; Bali Kai w/BG, KID, DB, PC, RR, GM,
Rox; Hang at SS, "MARKY". Echo Glen —
Keggers; Long talks w/RR; GG wedding;
Stanton's w/KD, ID, EC, MI, PS; Evicted 221 Lin
coln Ave SH; Parlaying on the beach; Didn't
see the sunrise; Memories of Dad & Gramps
Secret Ambition ... To love, and be
loved and never to be alone ...

TARYN CYR

Ambition ... Commercial Artist
Memories ... Best Friends DD,TA,DO,
DB,EZ,KM; all surprise parties; skiing,
Girl Show '77-Jockey's Get Ripped; '78 Pied Pipers,
"79" Posters; JV cheering-Kim war;
Belmar '74/77 (The Attack); Tic Taker
w/TA,LM,egg/pc; Kokopelli w/DB, PICKIT;
Fun in 50's class w/DD,HG; Akep in San's
NK-Surf USA; Bus stop gang (always fudling);
"May I+S1": Yallow; The Mets; "The
Chase" w/DO,TA,DD; Air Head Society; JR
Gym w/DD,KM,SSH+H; 2-27-70; movies;
Journey 78; 8th per. w/DD,KC; Barry Con
cert 1/4/78 w/DD,TA,DO, DB,EZ; Bill's
Driver's Ed w/DD; The Barn-Tennis Cans;
Mama Teresa, "RE"; Great Adv.
w/TA,DO,KM; Always Lost (co-pilot w/TA);
St Gym; Lantern w/Gang ... Secret Ambition
... To Have All My Dreams Come True

FRANK CROCCO

Ambition ... Auto Mechanic
Memories ... "75" Soccer w/Ariola and
AR,EC,TZ,MY; 76 Soccer Camp w/EG,AR,SS,
MY,MC: try to dump our coaches in the
lake; 76-77 IV. Soccer w/Becker,SS,VA,
12,6W and VO; 77-78 Lunch at Ratburgers
w/EG,MC,MM, RG, and EE; 78-79 Plan to
coast to graduation. ... Secret Ambition
... It's a secret.

HELEN CUDONY

"Het" .... Ambition ... Secretary
Memories ... Becky's Garb's
w/IP,MM,RP, HD,RR; Mr. Tral; Robbins par
ty; parking lot parties w/friends; Wild-
wood 78 w/MM, Sat's w/5 & 15 w/PD; Rid
ging around w/JF; New Years Eve w/JR;
getting caught by KK w/IP; Ramada w/PD;
TAD & friendly crew; Quarry w/PO,BS,BM,
SM,TH,MC; Rabbits? 4:20 am; melons; Sil-
ver fox w/PO at Dunkin; Little one;
Fleeswood Mac w/MM,MR; Ice World
w/SM,?; Long talks w/special friends; good
times w/JR; Where did he go? HR
w/POLLY,JLB; Lunch w/PDL,LLV; good
times in 202 w/PO,SM,MAS; DS; stranded
at Lantern w/PO; Shirleys w/KW ... Se-
cret Ambition ... To never have a day go
by without a smile ...

ROXANNE CURRY

"Rox" .... Ambition ... to own my own
business ... Memories ... partying
w/KD,DB,CD; DS,KN: talks w/KD,CD,FB;
party w/echo glen guys; good times at
SS w/everyone; KN party; talks w/Louie Z;
Fred Chicken w/DE; Captain Ron; times-n
talks w/PD; times w/DS. 8/14/77 talks w/
PC; holidays. 77 w/PC,DC,GP,77; evict-
d 221 shore 78; Chicken Train; great time
w/KD,TC-shore; Aimee Rum 151: Concerts,
CSN,M,Rush, M,Loaf,Queen, D, Mason,MTB;
park w/GM; summer of '74 w/MG; Front
steps w/everyone; great time at Baros; Bal-
kai w/cousins; Great Adventure w/EP;
Good-n-Bad times w/other half; "Grand
pa"; "Dads"; great times w/and always
remember TERENCE 6/12/78 ... Secret
Ambition ... to be caught in a snow storm
with ...
ANTHONY D'APOLITO

"17" Memories ... Camp Shawnee; Miracle team-County Champs; Florida baseball trip; Singac 108; Soph hoop; Times w/Echo Glenn Boys-Great Train Robbery, long laugh. In the Act; The Fort; All the times w/DWJS,CC, MD; Movies w/VVTS; Barn Door: Sober, AR; Skiing; PSU Tower Jump; Moped Racers; Mt., MH Sleep-outs; Never ending pretzels; Omen dogs; Tennis; GN exit; Faceless girl; Summer '77 w/WP girls; Card games; ESN; Laughing at Pappy's w/YO,DM,TG, L2 nighter; MH hat crushed; JD nights w/DWJ,CC,MD; Shore-Lost in Fog, Fielder Ave, Jacks & Deuces, Ralph; New York: Crew Cut; Shootin' pool; Castle, King, Rat, Beefsteak C's; Long talks w/CD; friend-KZ; Secret Ambition ... To keep in touch ...

VICTOR D'ALESSANDRO

"Vic" ... Ambition ... Aviation Technician ... Memories ... 4 years soccer; 2 years track; Soccer camp '77; The raft; apple fight; freshman mile relay champs with JD,KF,PP; "4:00"; Wayne summer soccer league Manager school store '78 w/EF,RL,SC, NRJ,LA,BC, JALH; Periods 2,3,5,7; Shore with MT & VD; The flute; Dance with JD; Sorry KC; Playing soccer down the field w/MT; Football game with EF & VD; Being best friends with EF & MT; Co-captain JV soccer team '77 ... Secret Ambition ... To live out west and build my own home ...

VINCENT D'ALESSANDRO

"Vin" ... Ambition ... College ... Memories ... 2 yrs track; 4 yrs soccer; Good times w/MT,MB,LM, LM, & EF; The Raft; Soccer Camp '77, Junior Colition w/CF, The Arrow; Did you have a nice trip w/AG?; The Watermelon Tour; Yearbook; Rumble; Painting w/RC,PB,PA, & RV; We're all a part of the Family; Saturday Nights; My friend C7; Johnson; '78, FA /LG,LC, & RT; Mornings w/GJ,MM & YA; Seaside w/MT & VD; Giant games w/MT, VD, & EF; Wayne summer soccer; Who is Toto?; There goes the "A" w/help from TR; Hershey Park 78 ... Secret Ambition ... To win a billion dollar lottery & never have to work ...

CRAIG Davenport

Ambition ... Athletic Trainer ... Memories ... I have been a football manager for four years, and a basketball mgr. for two; I remember FL; I was the best w/ABBRA; Also: go to Reds 5 times; Gon' around w/"bloods"; Making moves & tapes; "Ladies & Gentil, the false supply"; Wehrner; Go out w/lady; Most, DA & ML; Buddy Holly, Alibon; CB Version of "Put your head on my shoulder"; Playing PV ball-Smitty & Skip; Kickin' booty w/all the bloods; GM - sit yourself down buddy; 3 month wait for licence; Spiegel; Royal baseball Mr. Smith & Mr. Mada-No. 1 We want blondie; AK w/Meatloaf at moves-I don't think so; Good times w/FA, M.R Cryin' for DE in SC; Gettin' down to the rhythm of life-Disco; Good times w/LH ... Secret Ambition ... To become as great an artist as my father ...

PAMELA DEGRAN

"Ram" ... Ambition ... Peace Corps / Journalist ... Memories ... 4-ever friends w/Anna-no matter how far; Hockey-Mills, Lantern, V.C w/the PV team; the LOCK-ERGETTES; the track; GM & flower; 16th; summer '77; short but fun times w/VA; good & bad times w/Carl (2 late for 2nd try); thanks 2-4 G & RIM; MG & SR 4 his help & talent; great times w/FIC-quiry-4:20, ppi, RI w/MW, melons, app's, JD, skinny Lin, JR,brewley LH & white crew; JD & KG's; 2 many girls w/FIC-silver fox, Mrs. Chouder, CS, crash, FL (WW on PW), motorcycle (2), friends w/AP, HC, SMN, MAS, LR, KC; special performances by JASA/Fa, long talks w/6 longer letters 2 KH; kid; songs 4 JS & KH; "A smile for each other" ... Secret Ambition ... To regret only what can't be Instead of what's already been ...

MARETA DALGAIRAN

"Tina" ... Ambition ... To be rich ... Memories ... grunting, talking, smoking, laughing w/everyone; Sum '76, walking, talking walking w/10; Love so right; cutting suspended, ears pierced, runaways; Sum '74; 3 times w/IW, PB, MV, JG, CC, TR, SS, NT, AR; 6 & 6 free w/LS, Jr Eng w/MN; Sum '74; I'm shot up! What a goof! Springsteen Concert, Bruce! Organism! Jr. Colition w/PS; table picture grt tms in smoking area; grt friends w/LC, getting w/ a little help from my friends MN, JW, FA; cruisin' hanging horse back riding ... Secret Ambition ... To never have to say I don't know!

OMAR DAVIS

"O" ... Ambition ... Own my own art studio and be my own boss ... Memories ... Cruisin' & terrorizing w/MT, GM, GM, AK; North Arlington, stowed behind w/cops 5 times; Gon' around w/"bloods"; Making moves & tapes; "Ladies & Gentil, the false supply"; Wehrner; Go out w/lady; Most, DA & ML; Buddy Holly, Alibon; CB Version of "Put your head on my shoulder"; Playing PV ball-Smitty & Skip; Kickin' booty w/all the bloods; GM - sit yourself down buddy; 3 month wait for licence; Spiegel; Royal baseball Mr. Smith & Mr. Mada-No. 1 We want blondie; AK w/Meatloaf at moves-I don't think so; Good times w/FA, M.R Cryin' for DE in SC; Gettin' down to the rhythm of life-Disco; Good times w/LH ... Secret Ambition ... To become as great an artist as my father ...

DAVID DEISSLER

Ambition ... T.V. Technician ... Memories ... A.V. Club; Soph. yr. filming basketball; Doc's Chem I class w/JRNL; Foot; Most of soph. yr. with NL, Cruising w/ED; cruisin' w/MF; Spanish w/NL; Gettin' thrown out of the library; round table in back of library; Building the "garage" or the "club"; w/TK & JD; Inviting AB, MV, RE, JR, NL, CO, MB, TB; Mr. Dunne's electronics classes for 3 years; "Uncle" Socko and his "Bandits" attack the "club" ... Secret Ambition ... To reconstruct a "Westworld" w/NL-creating music in Hollywood-To incorporate the D&D Company
RAY DELLE CHAVE

"Raydar"

Ambition: To study music successfully
Memories: Goin w/RO since 8th grade: Coping my Gibson Les Paul Particles w/RO/TO/MF.
Vis/BSS, PR, TV. Band times w/IV/EP,MF, BS/RF, MZ, IT.
Chain Reaction; Snow storm trip w/IV. Get-
ing barked in the Bagel Shop w/TO. Con-
certs-Yen, Tull,Floyd, Nell Young "Spaced":
Seaside Hotel; Green Wood LK w/CC. Re-
layer dance; Getting Kicked out of Paul Rf.
Back yard jam w/ED. Parties at summer-
school; Getting the Mustang; Taking my 1st
uiter in 4 years; attempting to hand
in this write up
Secret Ambition: To write her a song

ANTHONY DELUCA

MARK DE LOTTO

"Don" Ambition: College
Memories: Best Friends w/TA,TC,DO.
DD, KM,FZ; Wildwood-78 w/TA,DK,BD; Great
Adventure w/TA,TK,CM; Haw.-76, Call.-78;
Belmar 7-77. "The Attack"; Barry 7-78;
IV Cheering. "Kam-War": Chase &R; surprise
parties; Skii, Journey-78; Drivers:Ed; Pied
Pipers-78. Posters-78. Girls Show-79;
Repping: # on the wall: Pick it; Banns; May
& S1; Ed/Poc; Sr Eng w/airheads; Arhead
co: Pres. w/TA; The Barn; Ten. Cans w/TC
& DR; Mama Terrace; Lantern; w/gang
yellow; Bus stop-always tripping; movies; Fun
in SR's class w/TC & HS; Aislep in SR's
NKH-Surf USA; 2-7-70; Lid. Friends w/AP;
"RE": Always lost; Helmet DHADTSP1?

MARY ANN DE MARZIO

Ambition: To take a
Memories: 4th per w/MIL. RHHT, 
EHNP,MW, MR, CR, NR, GS, LN, TF, TM, Eny,
/w/NL, KLC, Sabbath, Bowie, Blackmore;
EZ, Widers; C.Deed, Mur Bat; Cindy;
U+D=MOTS, Pooch, Hey K, Quick Check;
NYC, B.; Groover; Ashby Pk, Witch;
Burger King; URN; Best friends w/MI, Cruising
w/MI, Park Bench; Purple; Cutting w/DL;
Powder Puffs; Wild Horses; HMF w/IA;
Pass.; Crystal Mars; Miss You; Mad Dog;
Sister M.Keth Richards; Girls Show; Knife
Stab Kill; Rolling Stones; Great times w/K,
Necromancy; Xyster; Secret Ambition
To see the unexpected on Feb. 4, 1984

MARY DE PAPA

Ambition: To be successful in whatever I do. Memories: Always Friends w/my cousins; Freshman Football; great
times Freshman year w/RF, ST, NF, LE,MU.
Driving mail trucks; Parties at the
Field w/CD,RS,ME; Parties at Satch's
house; Egg decorating w/FS,SS,CM; Cam-
paign w/AM,AM,NT; Trail finding w/AM. Good
times in Joe's class w/MGGE. Winks party;
Lantern; Buss 76-77; Trans w/Cat, Foreign-
ger; shooting w/SAGE, Motorcycle riding
w/AN,DSM. Lost on motorcycle w/SP;
Hunting w/AM,SA,GE. Good Times at the
park w/CDDLC,SM,MO,RS. Snowball
chase w/RF. New York/SA,GE; Seaside-
sleeping on the beach; Mic in the
/w/FS,CM; Playing pool w/MO,CD; Five
finger hub caps w/GE,SM; water skiing
/w/SP,GE. Blue Fishing w/IM,SM,RS;
times at the king; summer 78; Delhi Parties;
Mustang; Left at Seaside w/SM, Mothers-
Baron Secret Ambition: To do
MARIA DEVENNEY

"Marie" Ambition: Musician
Memories: Good Times w/CP,DL,PN,
NW,DS,NJ, ME,RO,LL, BB,JK,SK, Smitty;
Front Lawn Folks, Shore w/DO; Pond
w/JK,SK, MK; Party w/MC,JD and Co.; RJ's
Top Party; Sailing at Glenwild w/PAL,CP,
Vernon; Skiiing w/NW, Jeep; Sneakin into
Westmount w/DS and meeting new peopel;
Cruisin w/BD,SS and Co; Sum 78 Maine;
Football Msg w/DO; Bike Hikes; Home Made
Tents; "Grease": JD's Cast Party; Good
talks w/DO, USA w/the gang: Demon Skat-
ers; Nuts Secret Ambition: To perform
at Nashville's Grand Ole Opry
JAMES DEVISER
“Jim” Ambition ... Psychologist
Memories ... 2½ years Soccer; 3 years indoor; 4 years Outdoor Track: The Bear; Knee and Ankle injuries; HIGH JUMPING; 2,13.6. Junior Cotillion w/IB; Special Friends: JD in Cone; RM in N.D. track PARTY 78; Corvettes; The Library; Summer of 78; working; driving; Concerts; 9/30/78; parties w/IB and DJ; SPACe; car hassles; Girl Show parties: PB,BC,MT; PB,IB,BS. All my Friends and people I have met ...
Secret Ambition ... To look into a Mirror and See Beyond the Reflection ...

DIANE DILLON
Ambition ... Fashion Merchandising
Memories ... THE FAMILY: Fam. Gath; w/CR,MB,LL,LT,KX; 6/11/77; Chdr; Attic; Studeb; Falls; Aighdr; Cr;Gram; Limo; GL’Adv; KickKet; Fam.1+1A; Rl; 77-79; Shore years w/ALL; 9/gym 75-8; GC w/CR,MB,LT; Riffs; Prom w/GC; 5-p-guys; 2M x times w/GC,BO,RI, JF,PM,LM, JN,LP,P,PSV, MT,VT,WR, JF; scd;kr; Prty; CSN,COB; TULL,MTB; pool; B.K.; Cinema; W/F, Lake; Bagata; Spsy L.; Mainwd; D-R; p your pets; Crustin; SIS; PIGGY; White Disc,4yrs victory; Tic w/T; Ass’1 H. w/LT; Dikinson; Yrbk; Bnd; Gover; Ski; CMA; SIS; YAc; ULC; DV’; Sykjr; ERcb; MM; Pk;Arr; ATB; WAT w/CB; spe. moments.w/IB; Hi (To all my Friends)
Secret Ambition ... “To never be too old to rock n roll and never too young to die.”

ROY DE YOUNG
“Ace” Ambition ... To Stay Alive
Memories ... Beat 1st yr; Hanging around w/MJ,IZ,CW, BD,GM. Partyin at Turnaround 78. Busting Phils Chops at the corner w/BL,SN,BD, KS,BB,SB, DL,OP, Dump, Goofing out on Ms. Morris 77; Partyin at tans & the Rock; Zig & Skyndr Concert Party; Memorial Day cookout; Who’s Woody? S.A. Parties; Haunted House spark up w/IB, I & He, Bonzo & Martha ... Secret Ambition ... To Spark Up with Charlie Daniels ...

WALTER KAZMER DICRISTINA
Memories ... Mountain parties w/TS,TD,DW,JS,MC,CL,ML,DM,BN, ML,IV; PAL w/DR; Columbus Day 75 w/IC,DF; 4 yrs football; Good friend DD Fresh yr; Hai-awai Summer 78; Laughing w/Pappy’s w/DM,TS,TD; Lissini slave; Caneogin w/DW,JS,ML; Never ending pretzels at HR; 3 years Camp Shawnee; Dr wins trophy at KFR; NH summer 75 and 76; Tantalis Mt w/Bro Joe; Quincy Mass w/DW,JS; The Rock; Can w/I,S; Great times w/DR; The Shore w/DW,TD,JS, MD; Clifton game 34-0 ...
Secret Ambition ... To always see the sun even when walking in the rain ...

TINA DIGIACOMO
“Tina” Ambition ... Accountant
Memories ... Good times w/LB,LC,DL, & ML; Stepping all over KC in gym; Sunday Nights w/HEAR & TE; Missing Anne; Great times in Italy w/DR,CH,AC, PC & PC; Rock Breaker of 6 M-HS w/Tino; Loving every minute w/Little Paty & Michael; Funtime at the shore w/LB; Great laughs at work w/D/DM,MD,AC; Girls Show Night w/a cracked windshield; Jockeys “76.” Talking w/Mom & Dad; Sleeping in N2 & 92’s loft; Home away from home w/AC & PC; Enjoying to draw; Reading a book in a nice warm bed; Eating w/DD; Cotillion w/KC,LM,SJ, NC,RO + AD; Leaving school at 12:01! Goshed around w/AP Freshman yr; Being kissed by JW for Christmas; Roller skating w/LB; Imitating Snopy; Being Happy ...
Secret Ambition ... Never to be Sad ...

LINDA DINELLO
Ambition ... CPA Memories ... Spe- cial Times w/V4/V4:78; Hangin w/Friends; Parties; LZ’s Party; M w/DR; DC’s party; meeting VV; WNT w/DC; Hallow- een 77 w/LD; GA; LG talks w/LD; lg talk by LA; Cotillion w/DM; “Way’s” 3 sol of 4. ans’ bad; “T” w/PC,LA; FL w/KO; 110; shore w/JB, WD, LW, W, JS, SK, ND, Skyndr, COB, CM, Eagles, Kans, Outlaws, NE, YOUNG; Fireworks, Harem Dancers, Posters, Music X times w/The of gang; Rudolph’s 3 AM; Rocket, Chicken Train, VanSan,Pk, Gis nites, Charles, Actt w/KW; mornings w/SP; “WILD & Crazy Guy”; Laughin & cryin w/LD,PC,LS, JS, PI, ZJ, KZ, LA, KD, DC ...
(Bird,Zwey,Para,Space); Senior yr: Sugar Mt ... Secret Ambition ... To Live UP in the mountains w/everyone I Love ...
CHRISTINA DIORIO

“Chris”... Ambition... Success
Memories... Ex times w/KD, DB, DS, RC, CC, KN, PD, DM, RS, TC, ALAR; Shore 78, Excited 711, Chicken Train; Baron; Smell: 1st day jr yr; EC: head/neck stuck in WP w/DS; SS gang; HD: Keggers; Steve Miller w/the girls; oatmeal; Shore 77 w/PD, PC, IA; AKA; ANW; long talks w/PO; The Glen; Acapulco ’76; Fla ’78; the wreck; tr yr TD: family; Stewart, Meatloaf; Tuff, Quinn, Steve Miller, CDB, Outlaw; Bud Co, Santana, Zeppelin, Dave Mason, Gregg Allman; Gypsies ’78; x-mas party w/the girls; Deb; Steve Martin w/DM, LA, RS; Very special day 3/25/78-DODG... Secret Ambition... to make all my dreams come true

LORRAINE DI PENTIMA

“Lorrie”... Ambition... Dental Hygiene: Craftsman... Memories... Fine times w/MK; Long talks w/LD&DS; OS-FREY w/SP, JD, PC; SS Blue w/ACSP, Old but good times w/CC, RC, DC, BAC, CM; Cow w/MK; GS ’78 WT. POSTERS w/IA, LD, KD, SP, LS, CMother’s; Bikeup to NYC w/MA, LI, RF, PAL; NYC on the sneak 4/18/78 w/IC, DS, at CS AD; HD; For- ever Friends w/DS; G’s nights; Parties, cem- etary; FLA ’76; NYC’s ’75-78; Halloween ’77; Shore 77-78; The Bird Freaked what a goof; BELLA OCEAN; Cruisin’ on the HAR- LEY & in the TR’s; of; Concerts w/Friends CDB at Sullivan; ABC, Betts, Dylan, Grateful Dead, MTB, NRPS, Outlaws; Great times w/good friends...
JOHN E. DROCHICKI

“Demo”  Ambition  Fire Protection Specialist  Memories  10-22-76 Meeting Karen; “The Window” Fresh Yr; Races at Nazareth 75 w/KJ; NK Night Crew 3 Eng. The Gac; Stigg w/MT; 2 yrs Spanish w/For; 1 yr Pole Vaulting (1); Per 8, Dom’s Electronics 2 w/VM, DV, DO; Driv- er Ed w/DC; Ground Round; Good Bye to JK (twice) w/The guys from Gem; Always rem- ember good times w/KM exp 4-11-78 & 10-22-77; Per 2 Min. T’s Library w/DKE, L 2 yrs Furancek’s w/DK; Auto Show 78 w/BS,DK; Loving Karen; Shore “78” w/KM,DC,LM, DC,NL, Boys Slate 78, GF,SS,PD, RT; Junior Cot w/Karen; Good Times w/RN,NN,RR, AM,ML  Secret Ambi- tion  To be a Battalion Chief in Brook- lyn.

KELLY DONNELLY

Ambition  to travel all around the world  Memories  Best friends w/RG,CC,DC, DO,DS,KN, LD,LA; Never forget DC,LS,PC, 17,PD,SP, CGM; My Sears w/RO I’ll always remember. Zeppelin,CSN, Ye- st,Lagley,etc. Fis w/12,110;78. Parties & our crazy times w/wild & crazy people, Shore 77,78/BB Ocean,Eviction 221-Chicken Train, Ssglg,gl,Glen,HD,Keegers, Giacobazzi, CD’s purple hawn w/Steve Miller; Laughing to no extent,talks w/OD, sur. parties, x-mas party w/girls,pugly (Br,Tony) Baron,Wally Wags,Tom, Bedho, Buir,Blt, Grotto w/RG & TC. Cam’s, DC,MOM,DD sacrificing his knuckle (ADVOC).Paul the alchle, RON-NE,TC’s surprise,Party,laughing & hav- ing an ex. time w/TOM  Secret Ambi- tion  To live in Hawaii, but bring every body with me.

JEFF DREITLEN

“Jeff” Memories  I hope I never forget the good times in the garage with DD,TK,AB, KE, MV,GS, JR and BC; Great Ad- venture with BC,AB,MV, KE was Outrageous; MF and OD “I know eer” My good friend DD, he never learns to work that saxo- phone; L & L nice party; After Graduation I’m sure you’ll find TK on a warm California beach with someone special; CD and EP; Having an ex. time w/TOM  Secret Ambition  To live on a tropic island with all my fellow partiers.

LAWRENCE EASTMAN

“Law” Ambition  Survival  Memories  Freshman confetti, stale- mates w/CA & ES; HHs class; fisher; wan- dering; tandem bike for one: “8-10’s”; troo- bee; Ping Pong war w/RT; Right field street drop; nightwalkers: “I think I Quit” Bowling “Bertha”; Insane teacher; “The Hospital”  Secret Ambition  To say things right the first time.

GINA MARIE DOMINIANI

“Iggi,bean”  Ambition  Successful Memories  Getting leg sum 77 w/RR; Gr ties-special moments-long time mem w/RR; Picnic 77,ridon w/RR; Undailla w/RR,MMJ, J; “later” K’s GP 78; Gr times,best fr w/IP; driv to shlg tks,rann away,fam gath,dancin, priv parties-prt’s, wrd lang,hiatn FA w/IP,AP,yks pr, Gys fr Ver IP,JL,IP; Good fr w/LL,Lk, tks, ridon db. Gy watch w/LL,up all night and brtt aft w/LL,MM. Party in my hs w/IP,CM,LS, TH,MD night,Ch w/SS,Party, good brns w/the gang LL,WW,PR. Hangin out,Party w/the gang fr LF,tks w/BS “crazy”,YL and the band,Cruzon in my “boat”, Hitton the shore, Wildwood; Good times w/my cours JS, BD,PK; close w/bro,crafts w/LS,fr w/FR,e- verybody per 5 w,matche, alw will rem EG  Secret Ambition  To live,love and be happy every moment of my life.

KEVIN ELLIOTT

Ambition  College  Memories  4 yrs. Soccer,Tennis, Soccer Camp; The Garage w/AB,MM, DD,TK,BC; Yes Concert w/AB,MM,BCT; Twi twice, Zeppelin; Bower; ELO w/DD; Blazer; 7/4/78 w/DD; Ski Traps; Period 3 behind checkpoint; Great Adventure w/BC,AB,MR, JD; The Garage
BETTY ANN ENGELHARDT

"Betty Boop"  Ambition: To achieve my highest goals in life. Memories: Sophomore year the best; Ecology summer '77 Special Times; Summer '78 Meeting Wayne Haunted house, catching boards w/MM,Jimmys'; Great Adventure '78 w/MJ,tB; Jr. Cotillion w/CC; Girl Show parties w/everyone; ECR; JB's party w/TC,DC,PK; Basketball games and parties at PAL; cruising in the Black Beauty w/DY,PK,JH,PC,SM,etc.; Surprise 16 Birthday Party at the Townpath; Long talks w/NY,TD; Great Times and Great Friends w/IO,VC,DC,PK,JB,SM; Dancing,Chillton, Telephone,Dairy, smoking area,The Bank, Bus 16,co-ed; Burger King Munchies; Mrs. Nis- on's w/VT,TD,MB, KC, the 3 guys in my Life I can always count on FL,EG, PK. Secret Ambition: To always love and be loved by the one I love.

CINDY FARRELL

Ambition: To travel around the world. Memories: Ecology w/SS, walks to shell,good,gron,FAP, Im- possibles,MB's house,Plans A & B,seeing Starman,GR w/everyone,Senior cut day w/SS,DS,MB, KR,PC,CS, LS,K & HR; Dus- ted,MB & the BGR; Black Magic — New Years '77 w/SS,MB & JB; In Concert the Stones w/KR,MB, & PN; Jimi Hendrix — Star Spangled Banner; J & C, Sgt. O'Malley & the FBR; Bus & Texas Drive — April '77; Mr. M got the j; Sea bright w/DS & MB; Tasi "Wasted"; Minnesota,SC, Deco- rating the walls w/DS; Paritying in the SS; Black,goosy eyes,Mary McCheese, "You can't always get what you want." Secret Ambition: To live in the castle.

ERLEEN T. ESSES

"EJ's-Hussy" Ambition: To open my own business. Memories: Friends w/MM,RL,LS, LL,CC,IN, DK,MT,EG, LC,CG,MC, MG; Spots w/MM,RL, Casablanca w/MM,RL,IN,PA; Blowing Lunch w/MM,RL; Shore 78 w/LS, NY smash w/LJ,SP; Great Parties w/LS, The Three Stooges RG,EE,MM; GEM will always stay together; Brookdale Park; Pleasureland w/MM,RS,SA, MC,EG; Almost Cotillion w/MM. How's your lunch NG? The Disco Bug; The office; Porebody to MG; Dinner w/Morsels; Fun at RG's house w/Doch, Ton, Mar Conner; Groove Line w/MM, Taxi in NY; Pool w/LS,JK,RF, TS; Aloha Ron Moo! Secret Ambition: To dance with the Pros.

DOUGLAS EVERITT

"Dee" Ambition: "Dental Technic- al" Memories: 3 years of PV and American Legion Baseball; Florida Baseball Team Trip junior year; Messing around on "Thursday Night" w/PD and BV; New York w/The lunch on "2nd Street"; Yankee Games; Summer '78; Driving around w/TB and MG; Working at WW; Driving "The Camaro"); "Wildwood"; "Rush"; New Year's Eve; Secret Ambition: To own a speed boat and drive it to Florida.

GLENN EODIO

"Nocker" Ambition: To enjoy life. Memories: Good times '77, '78 w/SB,TD,TS, DP,GC,LS, MLL,AR,TT, MI; Bros parties: First PD in cal w/SB,TS,OS, No more SC, Inside the great train robbery w/MI,AR,CC, TT; Summers at SSP, Pennyr Witski and good times w/FL; Ski Vermont 78,79; At the Notch w/SB,GT,Fred; Concerts YES,TRIUM, ELP,PRO,DER, Anheuser; Crown, Townpath,Motors, Baron, good times w/GD,SD; Almost nabber relay w/ML; Good times at EPI for Joe's class w/GD,MB; Hunting shack in NY, Five finger hub caps w/GD,SM; Soccer w/TD,GC,TT; 205 backs at Meadowlands Aug 77 w/GC,CR,GC; good times w/Good friends; Hunting 78 w/GD; times at the King, Always good times skiing; YES. Secret Ambition: To Make it In Todays World.

JOHN EVANS

Memories: 4 yrs Cross Country, Indoor, Outdoor Track: Jr. Cotillion w/Tammy Humes; trying to play basketball w/Nancy; Good times in Dec 's class w/BR; Working in the hotdog stand at football games w/Dan- Lakson, Fresh yr. at Bernards Inf.; Run- ning day after day w/Dan,SBob, Ed K,White D, Mark L, Ray F; Downstare attic w/Vi- c,Lori, and Nancy; "OK on the line"; "Come On Green Push K."; "Get over you; Soph county Champs 1,2,3, 15,17,25, 30; '78 Running camp w/Ray; Running to the rope; Meeting Mr. & Mrs. K,MR,DT, KM,IG,MK, MB,FC, WD,LY,])/LC, and MT; Wayne Valley Soccer League 7-6-1. The rides to West Point in Indoor Track Secret Ambition: To coach a Cross Country team, hopefully at PV.

JIM FARCHT

Ambition: To be around... Memories: Partying with my friends; kill; down and out; I.D. Best; Seaside; tea; You're gone LB; ED the Head; Donn;Decy; Billy Bones; Men- tal mams where are you; Dudgeon; Feeding trips. Pat: you're under arrest Ha; He Reg- gers; Stud Winkel Ron... Secret Ambition: To have no secrets.

ANNEMARIE FAYATELLA

Anna Ambition: Commercial Artist Memories: Best friends w/LR; Friends w/KB, MM & others; Forever friends w/PA; Soph gym "Lockers"; Chem I w/MR, K,Lab w/PR; Jr Bio II w/MB, BR,IM, DP, GC; "Preshwa"; TA talks w/MM, C & G; 2 yrs. Times out w/KD, AL, DL, Friends w/GE; Meatloaf Concert til 5 w/DP,TF,MR; KISS w/LR, BK, Lantern nights; DV & chair w/FCC, 5 days by LK's; Du Ed w/UR,IM, DI; Fun times w/LS, Ambas- House 4's; Vball at Rutgers w/DM, JD,DR, team; Becoming good friends w/DM, JD, 2 yrs Vball Capt w/DM; Getting to know 72; great kid, Waa... Meadowlands w/TZ,DM; RHPs w/DM, JG, Crazy, "What a Crew"; Thanks Mom... Secret Ambition: To love and be loved... National Honor Society...
ELLEN E. FEEKIN
“Fenney”... Ambition:... Medicine
Memories:... Gr. Door Gong 75-77
SK,ES,ZD, ES,LM, DT,ML,JB; Campus LI: 76 Wrestling; FCO; DT’s Etiquette; 4 yrs.
Frc. w/NS; 4 yrs. CRAZY Band; 75-76 Early
Mom., Wet Hair, Disney W. 77-79, PD &
RS (TL), Din. Dances; Camp Linwood-Berrie 77-
78; Lake: RCY, Trips; Calh 77, Jr. Cot.
w/BC; 2 Dr. Tries 5/16/78; Bucks Cutly;
Girls St.; Oriental Keytomes; Monte Python;
UNC: Floyd; Squirtgun; Whooppee; Hudda
Head & Fossey Face; Tch’s Drity Sock;
“GREESE” Ms. Lynch; My Fam; The Pros.;
’5CP’-G’MILR’ the 3-Tr. Tatooons; Affle;
Togs: Mickey; Zombie CP Hee Mich Wine;
Belmar 78 w/Greg; Beads & Burps; CN &
DR; gun; Corner & scrd w/DB; WOP; Canoe
Fights; Frusat; Foxex; H one Movies;
Temple; Yo Mama; “Good-Bye”... Sec-
Ret Ambition... Go back and be in a
MGM Musical... National Honor Society

WANDA FELICETTA
“Wandy”... Ambition:... Doctor
Memories:... Good times w/LG, LLL;
PL,LS,TM, BC,ML, DL, NR,FA, MG, EG,TA, JB;
KD,Italian dances His I w/K + PL; Span-
ish, Mr. F’s hoomroom; Grease, “This is a
Stuarts original” Space Cadets, Beatlemania
Concerts, “Hey Look Lanares” iceword
 Bye-Walter, Alg 2 w/AB + BR, Eng 4
w/ML,JLC,DK, SJ, Macdonaclns w/LS + MG;
Glad-Ghost, Per 5 free Wanda-Woman, Cin-
derella, Johnny Boy Working tonight? CO-
ED, Burger King My Surprise Party, Pood;
Comono! That Clock w/CM, Running for the
bus, LS’s Party 77, SS Hights, 78, lanterns;
Baby Brother, Here He Comes, Typing 2
w/EM, RL, NT, Girls Show, Bio 2, Have
a ball w/all my friends of which there were
many... Secret Ambition... To own a
metallic green Monte Carlo w/a dark green
Landau Roof... 

NICK FERRAGNE
“Nick”... Ambition:... To Have my own
Business... Memories:... SNOWBALL
CHASE w/GD; Hanging out w/Mams at PAL;
Partying in JF Cellar; Freshmen Football
w/Egg Heads; Soph yr Chem I class; Long
talk n/NP; playing Football w/EF,ML,LM,
JF,BO; Parties at EF House; HR Freshmen
yr. w/JF,EF; Zep concert w/JF,W2; Try to
Learn to play Guitar w/IM; Getting Busted
Soph yr. in Quick Check woods, Moving
away yr.; Going to shore w/MT; Going to
Pent. w/RB; Meeting chicks in Sommerville
Getting Black Trams; Cruising around in
Trans w/MT; Racing on RT. 20; Going over
KG House w/MT... Secret Ambition...
Travel around U.S.

NANCY FILIPAK
Ambition:... Secretary... Memories
... FA; GT’s w/LP; Clg, Tpt.; Slp Dvrs,SM;
Strk, Elt. Ostr. Swmg, Gyr; RSkgt... 
Wkng: Prtgy. w/JJ,MA,LM,Mshm,lwz;
RCYFr’tts; Grit Ml; Fun Yr. w/VD, Smnr
77 w/EB; KF’s BP; LA Greg 77; ERpctn; Brrk;
MCCDB, GS prty; AM-Grp. Jr Clf w/AM.Tncz;
CRK, Nwfrts 78; Sprg Vc. 78-Bos. — St
Yr./Fun w/BD; Arch w/DM,MP,HB; 5th per
Lch w/BB,TS; VF mtg; FA/8-22-78; Wknd
w/FA; Lqg FA; Things past belong to mem-
ory alone. Things future are the property of
hope... Secret Ambition... To always
have something to do, something to love,
and something to hope for...

ED FERRAZNO
Ambition:... To get out of PV... Memo-
ries:... Camping in New York State
w/KM,BO,DD, MG,LM,ST, CN; Working at
WPS w/ST,DM,BM; Under the stars at the A
frame; It’s a bummer please; Neil Young
concert w/LM; Driving to school every
morning w/IF listening to Led Zeppelin;
Driving to New York State w/The Mams,fol-
lowing CN,BO,BJ,Junior Year; Cn roads; Fish-
ing trips to Wanake w/IF; Playing football
w/CN,KM,JB, BO,ST,LC, LM,DM,AN, ND MB;
PAL, Hunter Douglas,Mountains; MA 1974;
JF celar; Montclair Gifts w/N,FK,LM,LM,
JF,SM; Genese,Skting w/KM,LM,DM, IV,CN;
Charlie Magoo...
MICHAEL FISCHETTI

"Fish" ....... Ambition ....... Retire
Memories ....... Sleiping w/OO,GM,AK, GM- 
Passaic in JC's Van w/PL,PC,EM; Christmas 
Tape w/GL,GM,Time To Torsorisis; 5-0 at 
The Vet; The Falls Supply Stoneface; Driving 
Aimlessly w/OD,GM,GM; The Meadowlands- 
N.A. incident; The Street; Soph. Spanish 
w/NL; Yearbook w/Chef, 133 lifetime avg.; 
S. Carolina; Even Marcie can park better 
than that; Going for records w/GL,JC, 
BM,JS, Modesto; 264 trips to W.B. 
w/GM,AK,00, and limpy GM; Omar in 
Manhattan; April Showers w/DB; 2 attempt- 
ed trips to Shore w/GM,AK,GM, Whistling 
Joe w/BS; Sit yourself down; Buddy; Bike- 
athon w/PL, GL, the HULK; suicide contempla- 	ions; Joe Sy's Brick Wall; I know him 
w/DD,DT,TK; Wanted in 12 cities; Bye! 
Secret Ambition ....... To breed killer ham- 
sters in Doluth, Minn .......

GREG FORTINO

Ambition ....... Medical School ....... Memo- 
ories ....... 4 yrs. Football; Shawnee 
w/53,83,93; DS,GM; Pulse runs; PV Hockey 
Sun. nights; Tres anos de espanol con Lilly 
Ed; Pretty Peachees; 1st camp out w/MY,GS; 
Driver ed w/BB; Cruising w/Bubbles,DL; 
Yokling at MY's; Janming w/the band; 
ML,MT,JC; July 4th in Pa.; Boy's State; Ball 
games at Vf w/SM; Water fights in Doc's; 
nice move day bay; Fat burgers; National 
Merit; Who's Who .......

GREGORY FRANK

"Egg" ....... Ambition ....... Electrical Engi- 
neer ....... Memories ....... Best Friends 
w/IRV; Knowing Jody. Great times in W.P. 
w/GM,DE,Blade; Guns,Rat,JS,OS,EC,DD; 
Perk,Faz,SG,Denh,ET; Parties at Gurner's 
w/Immed. Family; John's Pink Bikin,Awake 
for the weekend w/Harve and the gang on 
Berkeley Beach; Ivy's Merc;Wildwood w/IRV 
and The Fazios; Hunting at Dwayne's w/the 
guys; Perk's Canned; Playing cards w/Perk 
till Sunrise; Canada w/My Family; Dark Rd. 
w/Ave; Snowed in VT. '78, Mr.S Class 
w/EC,Great Goofs w/EC; Knowing LN,PV 
Woods w/Fuzz and JS,Smugglers Nitch,Sking 
w/F,T,CJ,DP; JP,LP,RS; CV; Sunrise in 
Longbranch w/Blade, and hour Camping 
w/JT,SP,GM, AR; Up a tree forword? Get- 
ing a car; Seeing "Yes" at Roosevelt; COB 
Day ....... Secret Ambition ....... See Sunset 
over The Ocean .......

MARJORIE FRITZ

"Ree" ....... Memories ....... Growing up 
w/NAT; Best times w/2 favorite people 
NP,MC; Knowing Nat,Hyde, Randy, Spil, 
Bird since 65, Field 75, Fort 76; Ridden w/a 
everyone; cooking w/Jackie; Butts w/Bird; 
11/76; 1 to 10 w/Spil; Painted by EK,RR, 
Moto a races; Tod Deed; campsite parties; 
Belo Ocean; dusted, M&M-izer; truant 
w/NP,LR,BK, EX; concerts; Fall 77 
w/CJ,PN,DMC; winter 78 w/Mag, Fuzzy; ski- 
ing w/HB,IM,NP, DMC; Kurs ex-parrots; WP 
Park & all the regulars; cruisin w/Randy; 
6/28/78 MGD; 4 yrs eng w/staza; "zorkin" in 
gym w/JS,JS,MI; a.m. mail; shore 78; 
spark/moped,groove inne; trail-blazin 
w/Andy, Beef & his mud shark; Jaws 8 
w/CB, WEASEL; the light; gettin Totaed 
w/GWAM Doke; Knowing & missin Billy & 
Jody ....... Secret Ambition ....... Ya never 
know ya know .......

KEVIN C. FLANAGAN

Ambition ....... Physical Therapist ....... Me- 
memories ....... Big House w/IM,Qualin, 
SM,JS, Enterprise w/all the guys and Moose; 
Workouts w/AS; 4 yrs. Wrest; Wreck Capt; 
My I'm knee; Best friends w/JS,AS,RAH, 
BM,MT,GA, EG,JS,JC, WD. BABYMEAT; Dis- 
ney World w/MT,JS, The Shore; Get A Job; 
Peeckered. Wrong; Your Kicked Mooose; 
WPFS w/DD,JS; Losing 20 lb. then 15 lb. 
overweight .... Ho Hal Froasted Flakes; 
Frozen Tab for Super; Summer '77 
w/MB,MT,JS; Lantern w/the guys; Good 
Times w/Everybody especially MRUCKA, The 
Band; Wayer Woodworking; Field Day #1; 
The Flash! Let's Go! LFFD; Thanks Mom, 
Dad and Family! In the Hospital Again? Yo 
An'ne, I want to be a Macho Matt; Only 
Crazy People Wrestle; Thanks to all the 
Couchs Frosh XC. #1 .... Secret Ambi- 
tion ....... To Drive Engine 82 in the Bronx .......

57
REGINA GENNARO

"Trum," "Reg"... Ambition...fashion, secretary... Memories...Being w/Mario, 3/4/78; Friends MM,EE,CC, LN,DK; Surf City 75 w/MM,Breakneck, frozen bananas, fatanats; casablanca w/EE,MM,PA; Alcapulco 77 w/EG,CC. "The bag" w/MM: Best of times w/Mario; yea yea yea,100 bottles of beer w/MM; Memorials Day w/MM,Peerhutain w/MM,ME,EE,SK, the three stooges EE,MM,KG; half my cougar w/MM; Spells w/EE; Brookdale Park; Surf City 78 w/MM,EE,MM; going to pizzeria for MM; Drifting Sands; Connie's house w/MM,KG,KG, Gem will always stay together; having talks w/MM, Mario's Queen, to be happy forever w/Mario; "I love Mario" Secret Ambition...To Pick up a Midget...

GARY GIAMANCO

Memories...Having good times w/JP,RP,SD, Space,BS,TD; Good time walking down the shop; Having good times in T.A. w/Mr. K; Having great times in the Bagel Shop; Good times in the city w/JP,RP, sometimes w/VBG; Good working times in Eastern Outboard w/The gang; Good times riding w/N and his Mustang; Best of time going to the city seeing, Yes in concert... Secret Ambition...Riding around in my Camaro...

GINA GIANNASIO

Ambition...Accountant...Memories...Being a freshman Spanish L best friends w/1/6,12/1/79; M & M's plain & nuts; society kickout; staring at seniors; soph. skating/sugar pictures w/IC,TV; skiing disaster 76 w/DC; Marx Bros. film festival w/2B, football games & wrestling matches w/LS; The intercepted letter, red sour balls, playing cards; ecology w/MM, Danielle's kitchen floor; good times w/weasel, VT, DM, EE,KZ, Hoops 77; 1 day job; 4th of July, memories of RF, gym w/Mr. R & LG; SS 8/16/78; Pt. Pleasant summers w/1G; moose specials, early morning walks, walking over Lackawanna, enemies & friends w/1P; period 6 free w/L,AS,IN; soap suds in cookies; kicked out of Bio w/DC; my lifeguard Secret Ambition...To always be near the ocean...National Honor Society...

ETTORE GENCARELLI

"Ed"...Ambition...Engineer...Memories...Memorial Day 78 w/RS,MM,MG,EE, E; Cigars w/MM; Talks w/RG, Pleasantstand w/RS,MM, EE,SK; Chinatown w/RS,SK, MG, TC; 4th per. P lunch w/RS,MM,MG, LN,CC,GG; Good times w/GZ; Brookdale Park, "Que Pasa"; Great times at Berkeley College w/MC; "What A Bang"; The lake w/EG,TC; Having laughs w/RS & MM; Having fun at the pizzeria w/TS,MM,EG,PG...Secret Ambition...To own a pizzeria...

GREGORY J. GESSLER

"Greg"...Ambition...Foreman...Secret Ambition...To be able to turn time backwards...Memories...Good times w/EE; "Lifeguard"; Chem 1; "Zippy"; LFFD; those softball games; "Blackcloud" E & G Inc.; Getting license; Summer of 76 Organizing, our island; September 78; Seaside, GNF, the old "Y-dus"; Great Adventure '78; Sheet metal...Secret Ambition...To be able to turn time backwards...

GARY DIAMO

"Danny"...Ambition...Landscaper...Secret Ambition...To be successful and own a brand new 4 wd. pick up truck...

MARIO GENCARELLI

"Ouch"...Ambition...To open up my own pizzeria...Memories...Down the shore w/RS,EG,MG; Brookdale Park, 4th per jr lunch w/RS,MM,EE, FC, LW,JC; Cuda 74; Good time at RG's house w/MM,EE,CC, different girl every night; Fatanats; Riding around w/Ton; Pizzeria w/EG; Pure body from EE, RG; Tall w/GW,AB,KE, TA,AB; Partyng before "GRASE" w/GW,EC; Riding around w/GW; 8th per...Secret Ambition...To fool around with every girl...

SUSAN GARDIELLO

"Sue"...Ambition...College...Memories...Garcia,Stones, Tull,Tucker JR,Young, Springsteen, Dead...Concerts; Terrace Food w/CM,CC,LM, LST, Carrot things w/MY,AC; Walking into wrong bthrm; special times w/CC,HT; Mills Du-gastiv/LD,DR, CB; Village, Reunite Mass w/KC, 7/4/78; accidents; forgetting, cur- tains being pulled in the Village; Belmont 77; LL,KR, Parties; 5 Pen w/GD,MI,JP; LL,LM; Losing clog, England 78; Good times w/ID; Partyng,Getting LD lost: being goolde What a long, strange trip it's been Secret Ambition...To work for IT times
DANIEL GILBERT
Memories: 2 yrs. Eng. Mrs. M; 1 per lunch w/CARIB; Doc’s CHEM. Gbdsp w/EF; Home w/RE; Snow Days w/EF. Lake w/DB; PHYSICS 2 & FRANKIE G; Malone’s Math w/RS, NR, JR, ES; Secret Ambition: To live long enough to see a Peaceful World

JOSEPH GISH
Memories: Going down the shore w/MJ, BH, JD; Playing baseball for W.P. in ’77. Playing poolball w/MJ, SM, BH; Weekend of Troubler. Working at the Diner w/MJ, BM; Lori’s Graduation Party; 3rd Period Gym Class w/DK, VT, BS; 6th Period lunch w/MJ, RS, AD, SB; Secret Ambition: To be successful in everything I do

LESLEY GLOVER
“Les” Ambition: Commercial Artist
Memories: Good times w/RB, NW, EF, ML, PH, LB; White Hoops 76 Friks, 77 Sun Rise/SET; 78 Sws Gds, 79 GS; Parties, Beppe, Emerson, Rapallo; COC w/CM, Suproseal 16, 17; Funny Face w/PH, Long Talks w/FR, CM, Traffic w/IB, Best Friends w/RB, NW, EF, CM; Wildwood 78, Ocean Beach 78, 74 Wheeler w/IB; Workin’ Tonight? w/IB, Up The Street, Woolies w/IB, LD, NC; First Job; Stickman, Flanch; “The Window”; K’s HR, 3a Right; PKD 5 JR YR w/NR; “Twinkie” Big E; “Genetris, ELO, Concert, Soccer, Drivers ED w/NR; Crack Me Up! Bye Walter! Buenos Dias! Space Cadets w/IB; Running For The Bus; Period 5; Grams w/CM; Secret Ambition: To find the true colors of life

NANCY GIOVANNAI
“Rabbit” Ambition: To graduate high school Memories: Smoking area gang; ice world; Good times w/MC, TB, JL, DF, SS, DT, JP, JR, etc.; Attacking M, WR, AB, JN, GS; History w/FE; “Did you go home for lunch?” Great Adv; Nautilus; Chem class w/MR, Kack; Cutting 4/17/78 w/JR, RR, AS, CR, DH; Crazy times at 2 Margret Stw/CUL; “Gen’s Puzzles”; Two very special years w/MS; Great times w/MJ, AM; MS; The Cow Dudes, Swim Parties at Millie’s Burgin SC & BC; “Moran” Secret Ambition; Never to forget the 4 greatest years of my life

RALPH GRECO
Ambition: College Memories: Good times w/SC, TM, MT, KF, SS, DM; Florida 77 w/MT, JB, BM, SK, GI, Seaside w/TM, MT; Taking apart the cullass and painting it w/SC, Soph Football Camp w/NF, IM, SM; Flying w/SC, K’sStock Room w/SC, KR, IG, MV, MT; Getting to know MB, FC, CH, GO, DM; Secret Ambition: To finish paying for my car

STEPHANIE GROU
“Steff” Ambition: Cosmetician Memories: Good times w/RJ, RB, RM, The 4 Musketeers, The cellar, Being good friend w/SK, Soph & Jr yr; Thank you Mom & Dad for everything! Mrs. W not only my tutor but my friend; Meeting & loving AB tramps 78 w/AD, TL, Otley Beach w/AB, Disco party 78 Boy’s locker room 76 w/S & 76 w/MM, The babysitter 78 “Anne” w/AD, TL, Best summer ever 78 Rainbow Rapids, Louis’ w/morn, Long talks w/SS, Special times w/AB, Hilda, Best friend ever “Mom” Meeting many beautiful people w/AB, Being friends w/RG, ELC, MAR, and everyone else they know who they are Secret Ambition: To love and be loved by that Special Someone

MICHAEL GONDOJA
“Mike” Ambition: Bartender Memories: Good times w/SK, CL, JA, BR, JK, KG, RE, PT, and JP; Summer 78 down Seaside; Winter 77; Getting in trouble w/BB, JA, and JK; Summer 77 down Florida; 77 Christmas Party; Dec. 30 at Piccolo’s w/SW & CL; Getting drunk once too often. Working at Shop-Rite w/the gang. All the people I’ve met in PV, Interests: Cars, Sports, Pinball and Snakes Secret Ambition: To make it through today’s world

BETH ELLEN GRAVES
“Beth” Ambition: Doctor Memories: F.H. Cap’t, w/SK, KW; Lock-erettes; RHP’s; BC’s 6/9/78-Cake, Choc. cream pie, + talks w/PD; 6th per; Cruisin’ + porch talks w/BW, $1.01 at BK, x-c sking w/BW; 3 yrs. w/MJ, S, BW + BG at AAA, mornings at the shore; Jr Birdman Hockey Camp ’76, ’77, ’78; NIT w/FEP, MJ; McGov’s; missing the bus TWICE from New-Ark; Fr. + Sen. Eng. w/MJ, D, Thanks “K” Yearbook?: Green Relays-Sneakers; Vermont; “Borg”; UAC-P; shopping at Paramus Park, Burger King burned w/PR, Thanks Matt; Secret Ambition: To ski every back road in Vermont and to always be able to find and remember the special places along all of them National Honor Society
PHYLIS HACKETT

Memories: Good times w/LB, R.G., L.S., L.L., B.S., B.B.; Going w/BAT; DB dances; A-pr; Summer 77 w/T; just the way you are; Christmas Eve-B; Shore Line; Lavin, White Marching 76-77; Summer '78 Italy; Dancin' night, Sea-town, nct; Hal- twen, 76-77; Ground Round w/GH, D.F., J.K., BS; Getting a job; Confused, LB, L.C., right by; LG makin' me laugh; Gym 8th yr; Going away; I wanna car; RR work; Tennis BH, SH, Oh my God!; Carvel; just hangin' around; What can we do, Takkon on the phone; What will Christmas bring?; Down; Going for breakfast w/L.S., L.B.; LG His won't hurt; LB kiddin' around; baby sitting, movies w/T; AF, RR, L.S., CF,iddin'; around the window in the morn; UU, ice cream LB; Secret Ambition; To look into the future; National Honor Society...

LISA HAGMAN

Memories: 1's class; Gym '78; ice world; camping; skiing-getting caught in the fence; good times w/D.G., R.J., D.V.; The Shore '77; Carlsbad Fire Dept; Rob, Hank, Chris, Richie, Tony, Ed- die, Tom, Smitty; Dobie's Mob; The Ring '78; Wildwood '78; The Delt; 78 crash w/BS; Secret Ambition; To travel and do as I please...

PATRICIA L. HANNAK

Memories: Lost in LF w/R.U., M.M., K.M., P.M. When will this path end? Summer 76 w/R.U.; Skaters from Lantern; Leap Skin root; Hanging at park w/R.U., M.M., E.Z., K.M., J.T.; "Piddie" Party at cantal; My party 2/77; Surprise birthday party 9/26/77; P.S. REZEE's YHng; Shore 77 w/R.U.; Dristan &; Foods w/R.U., L.S., N.O.; G.S. 76 Tom & Becky; 77 Ringmasters; 78 Ped Pipers; Head, White tickets w/OD; Jane's party; 79 Head White Cage Ball w/L.Z., Swit, Ski Club; 1/27/75 GT Adv w/T.S.; Collision w/T.S.; V.T w/T.S.; Ranch w/T.S.; Shore w/T.S.; TV's secret room; Ghost at CD: "My Pal" Smiles; Quiver Stares; Watching T.S. & D.B.'s Games w/T.C.; Towing T.S.'s car 9/23/78; All times w/T.S.; Friends w/R.U., D.S., M.M., P.M., D.B., 3-1-2; Secret Ambition; To own a horse ranch in Colorado...

MIKE HALE

Memories: Play for S.F.; Football 4 yrs; Baseball 4 yrs; Hotel Mgr.; Flying on Parkwy w/IASL.; Camping on clearing w/RF, SM, Gd Tms w/SP, Directions to game, WH Sky- lark, E.O., Party; Skiing; E.O., ski trip, SM, French, Fish, D.S., Snog, M.K., R.D., D.D., Disco, Anyone I forgot; Karvettes w/ODM, Broken Arm in River; Pinched in Woods w/DP, B.G., D.R., J.T., Joe E., B., Smiley, D., D.A., J., M., M., B., M., Skit, Beach Party, F.L., B.C., w/J.P., C.; Every concert I went to; Sneering; P.A. Parties; Delaware w/M.K., D.M.; 2 Exc. yrs w/Maur, Pocs, Billy Joe, Leep, My Birthday, Feb. 14; New Years at Tavern; Old Cado, NYC; Wintertime, LITTLE GIRL, BRAT, Meat Bally, Cotton, Crabbing; Tomorrow's Gonna Be Another Day; Secret Ambition; To get back what I lost in '77...

WAYS HEBERT

Memories: Going to the shore w/B.P., K.M., cruising at 35; first day of li- cense; first car charger; Getting 67, losing 67, getting 68, building 327; Good times 76-77, in the fort, G/I in PL; G/I w/P at USA; G/I in Electronic 1 & 2; Dune get shock blows fuse; Good times in '77 in fort; P/A; All the time; Towing 66 home- chain broke; Secret Ambition; To build the fastest strip car.
JOHN HESSE

"Herse" Ambition... Marine Biology
Memories... Great times w/THMF, J.M. and cast of Grease. Going to the movies w/MJLDF, G. Senior Play 79 Grease. Scumblo the pig in Bio 2. "Babes first words", W. walking down 42nd street; "Rocky Horror Picture Show". "Animal House": Car crash of 78: Pinball at Fun & Games; Grease cast logo party; Mr. G.'s teen tacs; field trips w/MS; ending it all by jumping out the first floor window; On location in the library w/MILTH, being thrown out of the library by Mrs. T. English 3 w/RS; English 4 w/AD; Phys Ed 1 and Health 1 w/RS
Secret Ambition... To become a rich and famous movie star or biologist, whichever comes first.

TODD HOLLITT

"Dispatch" Ambition... To enjoy myself all the time and live a full life.
Memories... The best of times at Great North w/ "Gwen" HDJS, MJJLA, TE; Fun times traveling w/SHJMJS, BD; From EL through CR and all the good times in the future; Great times around w/HMJLJD, CB channel one w/IP and the rest; Wrecking the Maverick in Lincoln Park w/D; Operating the RRWR w/MHJDJBS, SH; Time going to Willowbrook w/DJSMP; Long bike rides w/SHDS... Secret Ambition... To do nothing because nothing is what I do better that anybody else...

JANE HOLLY

"Bel" Ambition... Pre-law
Memories... Cruisin' Booking NYC. 1 am w/AVDLAC, Central Park: 7/4/78; Fireworks?: Summer '78-Wasted in the heat; Shore: "All night long"; DC w/AL-"Follow that bus!": Brigades w/DK, DL, LC; Fri night parties; 8:6-9/12:00; Missions: Cutting & getting caught 3/17/10/5; the tent (MKR); Deb w/DR & "Anthony"; 6 Mags: concerts: 4 w/ND: INTVWS, KID, DR: Cosmos Club: LRKM: TBR's-Marriott 7/30/78; "Dar Get A Taxi?": Limbo; BK, special times w/EL; TV, TK; Q-28-B: MCT/1: boat w/DJR: skiing VT, SS, GM, BS: "What snow?": Brandly: Greens: Soph yr w/NNDBM: Coded: Shrink: Talks w/BR: Valley Echo w/Merc: Plymouth ST Miss ya NP; Friends... Secret Ambition... To make my "one" special dream come true.

ALAN HOMCY

"AC" Ambition... Sportscaster
Memories... 7 yrs. Basketball; 4 yrs. baseball; frsh hoop w/"The Reef"; soph hoop w/Wally; Ft. Lauderdale Baseball Camp: Lenne; GCHP... on Daytona Beach w/THMPJPD: Zeppelin, Tull, Steve Miller, and Bruce Springsteen concerts; Yankee games w/PPTLS, TOJHJCRB: TS. "Food Fight": "The Fort" and crun to bro's w/SSSMDMJDFRALS: "Dece"; Jr. Eng w/Newk w/THMJKJR; the shore 78 w/DGEGDBSM... Secret Ambition... To be just like BG.

CAROL ANN HENRY

"Daisy Lou, Dopey, Smiles, Chipmunk" Ambition... Child care
Memories... Good times w/1ADDBJJKM: Seaside 78 w/DBKLMGHJCD: Drting behind VW at EH Grad Party; T.G.I.F. w/LACF: Getting stranded at NP Milwaukee summer 78: 12 yrs w/KM: CCD 3 yrs; 3rd per. lunch w/1ADBJ: 2nd per. Gym w/KM: CIAdv: The Kettle Flutics w/MK, Kettle, Jef, Ro- didly, Anser, Una, Liza Jean, Eml, May, Claudine, Grandma, Aunt Emily: Bowling w/KM: Eating out w/KM: DABLMCD: Drting at Ground Round and Gabriel's: Bobbie-Jean, Douglas, George, Brian, Michael, Amy, Laurie, "Grease": Party time; Cruisin in My Red 1970 Maverick, Color My World; Hanging around the Lockers; Baseball game w/DBDKM: Friendly's w/KM: Bio 1 w/MR, Drivers Ed w/MR: Athletic Ath. Hot Shoppers 4 months... Secret Ambition... Never having to say good-bye to all my best friends...

WESLEY B. HOOVER

"Hov" Ambition... Electronics
Memories... Sept. 3, 77 Englishtown, NJ: The Grateful Dead, Marshall Tucker Band, & New Riders: Surviving at Coop's House after the concert; Fish's house; Mods 1-3 shuffle; Capital Theater-Boob Weir, Outlaws, CDB, Tucker, Sept. 2, 78 The Grateful Dead, Willie Nelson & New Riders: Molson Ale: "The Family" BK, GUZ, KOKE, YODS, COOP, FLEC; BURNE; Halden Services & Co.; Pinch; Pr. Pleasant; Shepard's Lake w/GUZ, YODS, AC/DC's: Kegs at Burnie's, Carol's & Coop's & my house; Estimated Prophet; Seeing Tucker at Abbey Park with the Van; Yod's downstairs thru the Winter of '77; City with Coop; "The Game"; Crosby, Stills, & Nash at the Garden: Jank's House before Ecology... Secret Ambition... To own my own Brewery...
RENEE HUNS

Ambition Model; Airline Stewardess

Memories All those special people who are unforgettable; White Marching 77-78; Great Adventures w/KR,RM,JT; Yankee Stadium 77-78; Concord Cheverlet-Close but no cigar; 1st & 2nd rounds at Giant Stadium; WF's Sweet 16; Perkins w/KR,RJ,MT, MF,CH; Dancing on 46; Binge; H & R w/MT put it in reverse; KR's perfume! Water in Friendlies; Parties w/Pat; PJ's; Kip's; Fun in Iday; Stanley; Cousin Ann; Bove & Smokey; J.T.'s red Nova; MW's Parties; Leisure w/KT,LP,KR: I smell bacon; put another log on the fire; Learning to drive; Riding 46 1st time w/CH: where do I go from here?

Secret Ambition To see the world

STANLEY JAVITZ JR

"Uccello" (Bird) Ambition CPA

Memories Teachers strike 76 w/SD; Parties w/SD & friends; Birthday Party w/MD,AP, KR,KS; PV; Wrestling w/Olindo; Parties w/PO,KT,TS, LHJ; and rest of friendly crew: Free per 77-78; Free per 78-79; Parties w/JM,MT,MT others; Italian 2 w/SA; Riding around w/PM,AP,PM,PS and friends; Burger King w/PM,VM,LP; Trip to NY to see SS/PW; Priyanka party; Wildwood 78 w/BLS,LM,NT & family; Driving license, Parties w/DJ,SUJ; Family Reunion w/LJ,LP; w/Tam,Linda, Eileen; Eng 77-78 w/EP (Hot Lips); Foods 1 w/EP,LK; Working at Friendlies; inventory at Habando. Secret Ambition To be rich and drive in a Rolls Royce.

DOUG KENNEDY

"Doog" Ambition, Physical Education Teacher Memories Jun & Sr. Yr. w/NU,Best yrs so far; Inst Beach w/NJ,Dak, CRB's & Central PK w/MW: 1st place; 7/25; 6/25,AP, 1/14. w/NL; Boogie: I'm afraid I'll just have to tell 'em that I've got no cerebellum; ELO conc w/NL,DB,MB, KE, Flo w/Baseball team & Monty; Furmans w/DJ; Hippo & Louise Stewie w/BC, Locker #670 w/B,MC,MB; B Boys conc w/NL,Sat Rex w/BC, Zips Car Q: Are we not men? A. We are Devils; Getting sense slapped into me by NJ Soph. year; The friend I'll always wish I had & always miss because I didn't. Thanks Mom: 1 yr. w/NL 11/25/77-78 Secret Ambition 2 + 1

DOUGLAS KEYES

"Doog" Ambition, Business/Management Memories Good times w/I.C,HU,DL,PT and other friends; Wildwood 77 w/NJ, Bch, Haven 78, Pt. Pleasant, 78, Missions 8/26 w/DL, Gar Sale Demolition w/LC, Bridge; MM, Brigade; Freetime all the time; 8:44 in and out; Good times at BK w/ the crew; Friday Night Parties (choreos); Murray + At: Getting and getting caught (3/17) sun; Eng 4 w/LC,MO,WF; Running on Empty; "Ozone Comp," Rocky Horror, Grl Show Parties; 1st acct (no list): Cruising: "Follow That Bors"; Florida; Mur Rat; Valley Echo; Lost Who knows Where; Ice World; Cindy; MCD; TH; NJ snagged w/Mur; Grt Adv: Stuff jobs; 4 yrs. Streach. Secret Ambition To be happy, healthy and die of old age.

NANCY HAWORSKI

"Nance,Nant" Ambition, Nursing Memories Fr.Yr. w/KM,EM,DM, KM,IM,FM,MR, Prijes; Moped; Pepsi Comm; Soph. Yr. w/DK,LM,HJ; MW,MF,LH; Gril Show PRT w/DK, Brigades; scenes; Spec. Ali; Summ. 77 LDL: w/KD,Mt; Tham Mt; D 4 Help; Jun. Yr: w/KB,LM,AM, SR, 11/25-77/78; 1 yr w/DK; N.Y.C. w/DL, OR, RD, Frs. w/DM,MB,MP BC; Mr. Cold w/DK, 1/1/78; 1/25/78; 3/25/78; 6/25/78; Summer 78 at Bch w/DK; Wild w/DK, PT, 4Th,Bch,Bys; J. Browne w/DK,MB, Workin in Burl Kg w/DK,LC,JH; Binnik w/DL, S.Molly Wy + Suda; N.Y.C. w/DK --- RST: wash show w/DL,MP + His; Nowak's; Sor PRTy 4 DK w/DL,MP,MB, BC,FC, Brookdale PK,Sen. Yr.w/DL, DM,MB, BC, ELO Conc. w/DK,MB,BC; Grease w/Gang: 3 yrs in Smokey's class; What? Greatest tms w/DK Secret Ambition To be a professional cartman

ANDRE KERVIRAN

"Anj" Ambition, Commercial Artist Memories 4 yrs baseball w/Smitty & Skip; Florida trip w/DL,BS,TS, DA, MI & Mone; Mt: Mt; Lud, 4 yrs French w/Mrs.B & all the M secrets in 4 yrs Eng; w/Ms. Mazzza & the corner crew: the fair; France,DM,RF, DC,Bb,Chuck, Gal,KT,PT, BG, J. The Cartman. Sim,Ben,BC, JK,MEC, SK & PP; Jade; My fav pair CW & CW, JAM,AG,AG, JU.; Cruisin' Lyndhurst w/MF,DM,BC, Brydi Holly; MF; I lose my keys; the Falls Supply Secret Ambition To be a professional cartman

JOANNE JACOVELLI

"Jo" Ambition, To get a job Memories Skating w/SK,NU,NA; JG; Buying earnings w/SK; "Smoking Hat" w/LM; Glass Doors w/JMP; Bus Stop Gang w/LR,TC,TJ,DD,DO; Always Falling esp. TC; Homeroom w/Ms. LM,VM,IM, MH, TH,SC; Cruisin w/KH at Ski Park; Bowling w/32,SK,SR; Starring at "radio every a.m. (you know who you are); Going to see N1,TM,SA, JS,MM,MH, DG, PS; Library w/TH,SC, KC, ES,CR; Freshman Yr w/TH,SM,CL; Club w/DL,RL,RE; BH,SH; Senor Lunch w/SM,MM, MK, RW; Remember the party for JM-everyone late; We miss you "JM"; Meeting AG and Friends; Ocean City and Frost Valley w/CL; Going to St Pch every Sunday and dance our rumps off; Meeting RH and having some very special times + being w/him for along time; Forever being friends w/SK. Secret Ambition To meet KC in person (he knows who he is)

MARK KLEIN

Memories Camping,Dela,w, Brian's house P.A/New York State; Skiing w/ST,Fat, Ron,AC,PK; Tippin & Taunting Down to "63" w/Big DM on my Harley; Good partying friends like Scottie T,Fat Ron,AC,AG, Van, Burrell,BN,DM, DP,MM,SL, SM,BK,DM, BH, WM and crazy Jim Yoder and all the others; Mike's house; "O no can't see, "Numbers", cruising around gettin ripped; "Kegs", never going to school; "YA" hanging HG, Red Baron, Bike races with my father; Memories w/DL, Secret Ambition To own the Mafia
WILLIAM D. KOLATAC

"Bill"  ...  Ambition   ...  College
Memories ... Friends w/1st R.J, J.G.,
WH,PX,C, IS, Early days in Toowat
w/JR,MSK, RJ,ST,DX; 9/3/77 NPS,
MT,Dead at Englishtown; Dead at Meadow
lands; Dicky Betts at Eagle Rock, 1982,Pop
Co,MTB, COB, GARCIA, NPS, Weir,LR,
Springsteen and other concerts; "Let's stand up
and cheer!" Great times at the Capitol,
Partyng at Fish's house for 3 weeks; Hoos',
Haldor Service Van; Kegs at Coop-
1's, Hoos', DBR's and the woods. Ralph over
JY's house w/MK, Pipeline, P.V. woods,
Beachers; T; cold winters at the barrel and
JY's house; Coke and Bill's Western Bar and
Grill at JY's house; Fire in the basket
w/IS,JY,DP, DB; Motlon Ale and Southern
Bands; Hitchin' to A&P w/Coke in the snow

DONNIE KRAKON

Ambition ... Commercial Advertising
Memories ... Times shared w/best friend
MM, Beach Boys the first; The Patch
w/MM, WKTU, freakin'; Kiss guys
w/CPR, RKF, The Playboy Club and Bunny
Hutch w/MM,dancer; J.R. Col, w/AL, Shore
'77 w/MM, w/CP (Shawn): Fla '78; NY City,
Girls, Jockeys got ripped; BYTB w/RL;
The Lancers w/friends; "the worst!"; Bod
w/HS, TA w/LS, Sking w/MM (ski instruc-
tors); Fireworks Meeting JM, my Macho
Man; me and JM trying to put my car back
together; "You've just too rough!"; NY City
w/JM and friends-mud up to our knees
(Nove lobs); driving my Z, flying in JM's
TA, "I can't bke": Many very special
moments w/MM  ...  Secret Ambition
To always be at the top of the world

JOHN N. KRILL

Ambition ... Farmer   Memories
White House, Rock, Jo, MH parties; AC
w/MH,SL; Parkway FA,IM; Good times
w/AC, ST, RJ, DB, DP, GV, MH, DW, DW,
DM, PC, LG, GR, JR; RF: New years; The Trots;
Penn. Camping w/IM; The Mountain; The peak;
Fairlane Rider; Liscko gym w/AC, LG, IM, RF;
K's class; Trops Houston, Texas, w/MH,ACT, TS, TD;
Newark Water w/DM, BN, MH, AC at stream-trip;
AC w/HR, FM; House in Penn, Estes Skiing
w/ST, GT, DT, AC; GF; Millers House ... Se-
cret Ambition ... To own my own farm

DONNA A. KRIUK

Ambition ... Legal Secretary
Memories ... New found freedom;
bow-legged; Surfi City 78; Spym w/MM, RG
& EE; my hairdresser; Midtown Grill; skating
w/DV: Raceway PK; Soccer games w/IM;
Tipping in the VW w/FC, lost w/KA, FF;
Seaside 78 w/MM & EE; cruisin in the bug;
House of Love w/LN & MM, Queen; N.Y. City;
CM & his load of prizes; mornin butt in
the mustang w/LN & MM; gorgeous; GC's party;
MM & A always lightin butt; momma w/
NC, nite, the "office" w/MM & LN;
Foods w/WD, MV, DW & IS; Senior yr 5th
period w/MM, EE, MG & FC; Moose-
mouths; more, Brookdale PK; Spels w/EE;
MA's party; Paradise Island; Partyn
w/RP, RZ, & JP; Hopefully Florida w/MM, RG
& EE; C & H Eng; Friends w/MM, LN, RG,
EE, CC, TD, JS, NC & RP; Flat tire w/MM & LN
Secret Ambition ... To have my own
huge, oceanfront beach house

Cecilia Anne LaConte

"Cici, Citi"  ...  Ambition ... Secretary
Memories ... Football games 75;
Girls' Show; Watching the gang of Window
Watchers with Wesbe; Hung out by
"Our Window" w/CR, CN, DT; The Barn;
Bi-centennial Parade/Picnic; Meeting
PS, BS, CS, GG, JR, JP; The Platform; Going
out w/PS; Special times; Softball and
football games on Sunday afternoons;
"What are you on drugs?"; Sitting on front
porch; Learning to actually like fire trucks;
And the best thing that could have ever
happened to me-falling in love w/Paul (Spe-
cial thanks to MM for introducing us) ...
Secret Ambition ... To learn how to make
good macaroni and meatballs ...

DARRIA LAGZ

"Dar"  ...  Ambition ... Fashion Merchandising
Memories ... Good times w/(H)MOD, LG, CK, AV, DM, 7-3-78; Mar-
riott w/JH-TRB's Nicki Crudo was "All Night
Long"; 6:30 AM there's no taxi at this he-
Flymouth St. "Getting Wasted in the Heat"
Love Ya Bruce, God, NY, Brooklyn, NY,
MOTH. Booking to NY at 1:00 AM.Central
Park, 10th Ave. Cosmos Club House, Summer
Bridges w/BET, singw. w/o Road, w/FM, w/SH,
BR,AXES, Rocky Woman, 7/4/78 Fire-
works! Catting school, cal scenes w/Cruz; 1/26/77
missions w/LV, long talks w/Dan, sop, yr w/CMM, HKM, 4 murs-
mur Bat concerts w/MO, XJ, BH, Belmar;
78, Fri. night, Parties, 5/268, Boat rides
w/JH, Shore 77-78, Green Marching, Val-
ley Echo, Codos, cruisin, Brandy, Days, ID-
Mick ... Secret Ambition ... To live out
all of my dreams ...

DENNIS LANARAS

Ambition ... Military   Memories
4 yrs. baseball w/Smitty and Skip
Cuatro anos de Espcanol con Lily; Yes,
Crusin' w/Stencil; Good times w/GF, PM, CA,
SM, RD, PS, TID, DX, MG, FR, Florida
trip; "The Joys of Hot Oil" by Frankie G;
the gorgeous babe from Spain: F; Fond memories
of the Collition; Meet, Medien, Modee, Pros-
imo, English w/Hans, Nazz; Mr. B's
MSP, Beatles Reunite; Driving Lust; Crazy;
Good times spent w/Everyone ... Secret
Ambition ... Major League Baseball

MARIA LANARAS

Ambition  ...  Secretary ... Memories
Good times w/MO, Waiting for Lou &
M; Bing bong star wars; Bloody Mary A&P;
Shopping w/MOX, "Ed" Mass, Boston Feb
4, 1984, Who is Ersent? Schimmel Fishing
The fort, AR & the truth always hurts;
You've got a friend KP, Girl Show 78,79;
Good times Hol Shoppes PK, Flymo's chil-
tons, working weekends w/MODS, & AF;
RS, There's a house around the corner; Red
the rebuilt, What's that link CM? Fish yr w/JP;
Bio, I do believe in spokes; Hey Eileen! The
whire whip, 4th per. w/MO, DL, The mar-
ching munc, Hey look Felicita, Meet W's Eng
class w/MO, LNS, JA ... Secret Ambition
... To be able to look back and laugh at it
all ...
LORRAINE LEONARD

"Lori"  Ambition ... To succeed in college  Memories ... To the beach w/BB,DR,KM, etc.; Had fun.Hanged around; Party time at 17 w/LB,BF,JB,JP,DR, DV,DAve,DR, EP,DG,etc.; Favorite classes Art w/CB, Eng w/SMN, Eng w/AD; Art w/Mer; Geo w/SH; Gym w/FP; Art w/RF; Fun at Great Ven. w/LJB; Burger Bash w/LB,KM; my first one. Hanging around w/LJN in music wing, had fun; Having fun in Literary Maj., School Newspaper and art service cor ... Secret Ambition ... To understand people and myself better throughout the years and learn to love and care for special things ...
DENISE LOCKER

"New" Ambition: Secretary

Memories: Good times w/NH, MP, CD, LV (CL), DD, KD, TD: Beach Boys, Steve M. Pablo C Concert "78" w/MP, TB, JB, IB, DD, JS, JS, NY: NH, CD, CL, CI: Girls Show "77" Jockeys: Drivers Ed w/MP, Great Adventure '76 w/MP, CL, DD, FG "78" w/DR: Can"t find them Deb; Working w/NH, OM, MT: "Yeah", Dk's Party w/NL, MP, IB, MB: Brockdale Park: Going crazy w/MP, NJ: Dancing 5 yrs w/MP, Boles w/LV, Going w/CDP to LL: LL's House, Roller Skating w/CDP, MP, DD, CL, NJ: Soda all over; Going down the Shore w/DR: Camping Trailer 78: Ice Skating w/NJ, at MT Pond, Blades instead of shoes in Bros, Shark on Spider w/CDP, H.R., w/KC, LL, Fashion Show 78: A, NJ w/NJ, Secret Ambition: To live, Love and always be Happy.

LAURA MARIE LUCHETTI

"Luch" Ambition: To make the most out of my life.


NICHOLAS LUCIANO

"Nick" Ambition: Criminologist


KARYN LIKOCHIAK

"Kar" Ambition: Court Stenographer


ANTHONY LOTTO

"Tony" Ambition: Doctor

JO ANN MAC KENZIE

"Chooch"

Ambition: Business/Model
Memories: hrmr w/ Max & gang; Paul's neck; jr gym w/Mr. RAK; acclg; work at VF; MSC; can; Spyby Club; Ball park; SNOV; NY-circ with SUU; ooh-la-la; Can it; HI-MF w/AA; Sleep at d'n in Dk AA-JK; good times w/DK-AA-JK-SM-AG-DM-SU-JB-BB-FR-FG-AG-KS-wreckers; Lod gang; stttbl gm; Tennis; w/PT-AA-SU; Sum 78-8L SS-Ww; lunch w/AA-KL AG; Best Wishes-Geo & Mom; 12/15; wrcrctts; Cant't forget JC-PC; AG-arrest; Get him back AA; little boys follow: RF party-Drip; Dan- "Once upon a time-- early morning visit by someone: AA -- Smitty"; 1/14 gets good-more; weekends -- Secret Ambition
To follow the Yellow Brick road in the opposite direction of OZ and see where I end up/to travel.

SHELLEY J. MAC NAUGHTON

Shell Ambition: Cosmetologist
Memories: Great times: w/CA; 4/26/78; Twister w/PR; Co-Gd w/DJ, DD, MO, DS, CD; HD of Grn Hoops w/DH; Steps w/HC; Hockey Games w/PO, EM and the gang; EM lost at Mills; PO's 16th; Florida ghosts w/PR, BW-CN; Midnight Cruise; Concert w/CR; Meadowlands; Ground Round; Easter night w/BA; Driving in 442 & 56; EM's crash; The Shore w/RA, DB, PS, TA, ILC; RA's Driving; The night at JSP's w/CR, MV, RA; Shell Station; Sunday rides on MT-250 w/RA, SS w/CR, SC, LE; Fs 15 lucky Strike, Losing; CR; Guess what RA?: Special Friends w/EM, PO, HC; Secret Ambition For RA's "56" to be finished

STEVE MANOH

Ambition: To be well off in life
Memories: Partying everywhere w/everybody; Camping PA & Hancock NY; Good times at Holiday Inn; Kegs on the island; 697's down the shore w/GVB; CDB concert at Convention Hall, Grateful Dead at Raceway Park & Meadowlands; Partyng in the woods w/BN, SL, DP, GVB, MH, JK, ST, MK, RF, DM; Stokes Forrest w/FJDLS, KG, SL, PDC; "Getting Busted"; What a Drag; Hitch-hiking down the shore w/MB; Biking to PA w/KS & doing plenty of jack Daniels; Concerts at the Capitol; Totally wasted weekends; Four-wheelin' at Stanhope; DP's 18th Birthday; "Long Strange Trip"; Sking in NY & VT also w/ID; "Getting Snow Blinded"; Graduation Parties '76, '77, '78; Sleeping in Free Parking Seaside, NJ; Japs cabin PA & MH's House, PA Secret Ambition... I'll live a long, happy life out West

CAROL MAINWOOD

"Art"
Memories: The GAC; HAWT PVT; SVT; Bk16B&v's w/The Gang; Jon- kyard: Drivers; All the time w/MLV, JS, PP: Partyng THE FIELDS; Great times w/MLV-9/30/77 Party; Gr Pos & Gr VCB w/LS Yeat; Putt & Putt in K.B. rdnng w/IJS; madhouse w/JSK; Laughin Always w/IS; Buzzin Help SKO; 63 Chevy; T. Pond-Mills w/WT; 74 Jeep; Mac's 1st Car w/TH; 75 Checker; w/TP; Shore-Frano 500; Coach #1/Butt's & Beer's; Crumus /Dr-in polar/Crash/Foodmoods w/IJS; 76 times; Munches w/TH; special Fridge w/TH; Mts. Fand; Lonkis w/7E; sum-78/Camp; N. Young-TL; Foods I w/DB, LMB, "Spongy" I OD, XT, Joles; 60s house; TA-M; Secret Ambition... To see the things tomorrow that never come today

LARRY MARAY

"Larry"

Ambition: Chef
Memories: Parties at JF's House; Hanging around PAL, w/JF, DD, EF, BO, CH, KM, S & Y concert at Capitol; CN concert at Nassau; Mountain parties, "sick ops", BM's kid party; Going to New York State; camping w/ST, DD, ON, KM, EF; South Mountain party; The Cave, BM's House in PA; Camping on the mountain w/KM, ST, CK, KM, EF; Blackberry, Smoking Area; The cemetery; Sunday's at Plk; "The Raccoon Tree" going to Jamaca. "You're gone"; Feeder's party at House; Montclair cliffs Secret Ambition To see C.S.

CHERYL MANFREDI

"Cher"

Ambition: Cosmetologist
Memories: Good and happy times w/SS, DR, LR, AR, LA, DB, KL, CK, CH, SM, DC, MM, CMCC; Seeing KC at Madison Square Garden; Great Adventure of 76; Hershey Penn. Summer of 77; Getting dressed up for Halloween and going to work at Woolworth's. Having a great time w/my friends in Office Practice w/Smidy; Bugging Mr. Mazza in homeroom; Fun and crazy times w/SS, KM, BS, BO, JV, MS, KM; Ethel, Stella, Pulle, Man from Atlantic, Dave Crockett, Little Jeff Weber); Hilarious moments seeing Godspell, The Gong Show, The Secret Ambition To find that special someone and to smile and be happy for the rest of my life.

GLENN MAMAY

Ambition: Accountant
Memories: Sunday nights w/5A, RN & MH Clifton H.S.; Senior Prom '78 w/MH and Seaside Pk. day after; Counseling by JM & counciling RS & DD; Disney World & the band; All the ramy days on the beach of "78." Working at Interactive Systems & Management Corp. w/JS; Driving the old bomb; Knowing MP & MS, TK & JM; Oct. '78; Drive ins, Roller skating & long hours on the phone Secret Ambition Move out West

GLENN MAMAY
ELISA MANTIONE

“Lita”... Ambition... My dream come true. Memories... Summer ’77 w/RHS, laughing w/RS, forever friends; the good old days; being friends w/CML, S, MV, JP; hanging in the Gac w/everyone; Fairlane 500; Mack Truck, Crank that Wheel, “Crash”; Shore/7 in the Fairlane 500 race; Pond w/CML, SS, TH, CC, SS; mountain climbers; habachi; Mills w/CML, LS, THS, SC, HalaHa CM; Summer ’78 w/CML, LS, TH; Topper meet: LS, CM, TH. Hitting the fields; Being free w/GB, LL, SG, RD, ML, KC; homerm w/CML; Working at Vf and meeting everyone; GL, discos down the sides; 4 yrs of Great friends and great times; laughing and crying; “Oh my knee”; Aunt Lita; can’t wait 1/5/78; Good Luck Peter. Secret Ambition... Cherish yesterday, dream tomorrow, live today.

JOHN MARCOLINI

... Ambition... To be a lawyer. Memories... Good times w/GC, MV, MM, IM, BP, CN. The Parties at MV’s. Maps woods everywhere; Eruption; The Marauder; Bass; The Vegas; Concerts; The Times at Maps house; Cindy; Ten pin times w/CM, Squirey. Coming home from FFF; Soccer; The Gimmick; The Pool; The Fights; The Drive-in; Better than J.R. and R.B.; The Cherries; The Homestretch; Great Adventure; Winx; The Bets; Wildwood; The Summers; Working; Going to school; Bad times; Getting in Trouble. The car breaking down; Having good friends. Secret Ambition... To be very rich.

SUSAN MARINO

“Sue”... Ambition... Law Memories... Great times, best friends 4-yr w/Nancy; FH w/Borg; BB w/1, 4 yrs SB; Talks w/P, esp. 4/19/78; YLTS. P’s weekends; GAS, Mercer County; STATE CHAMPS. Rocky; Keepaway; Shore; Under the Lights; The Dynasty; Bingo; Killer; Camps; Bunkin w/Split; County games; Team Parties; Bus Rides; Mr. Mazza; Committee Head w/IC; SWIF; Relays; Starting w/sos CM, Captains w/BK; Cheerleading w/BG; FB w/NL. Meeting DP, 10/4/78. F1 yellow bleacher; staving not talking; very special person T&D; 4-yr friends w/AR, SS, 8th grade group. FB games; 9/30/78 w/SL. CM. My Family: Twins w/NSL; If’s over; Great times. Happy memories will last 4-yr. Secret Ambition... To never stop striving until I reach my goals... National Honor Society.

VELMA MARQUIN

... Ambition... Diplomat, Journalist. Teacher. Memories... Mr. Lieberskind; Mr. Nelson; Moon Mass; Soccor Umberto; Aud C; Eco; Consol; Fr. Stevenson. Running into Laura’s house w/New ambitions; Moving; Ist pro photo in Journal; Pat; Fr. Coh; Acting Quality; Loving ES U Family. Being alone, crying, laughing, living Acropolis; Reading, bicycling; Joan Traps; wounded Knee; Maizza Malone, Beto, Nowak, etc. Secret Ambition... To fly a noiseless plane on journeys far from bored, painless realities... National Honor Society.

JIM MANZ

“Jim... Ambition... To own a business. Memories... Down the Shore w/MV, JP, TD, JC; Freshman Year; Parties up the weeds; Rec. Basketball; Apple Fight at Camp Shawnee. Foods 1 class w/RS, AP; Sophomore year in Football; Jack + Bill’s at Seaside w/TD; Hogsam + Chemsars w/MV, JP, TD; Shining w/MV, AP in the Coop w/MV, TD, JP; Good times Sensor w/IC, MV, CM, SC... Secret Ambition... To become rich...

STEVEN MARINELLI

... Ambition... Civil Engineer. Memories... Riding in the woods w/RA, DB, SS, IM; sleeping on beach in fog; at the fort w/gang; Yoking “Spikes” w/M, SS, DB, BG; Rollar disc, CL, IM; walking home; Five finger hub caps w/GE, GD; Pretty Peachers; playing for Hacon Wreckers; in Miser’s backyard w/RA, IM, DB, SS; camping out in Sussex; fishing w/GO, DS, RS; Four wheeling w/Blazer. Secret Ambition... To be the richest man in the world.

TATIANA MARMISCH

“Tanya”... Ambition... Lawyer. Memories... Summer ’75: Calif. long talks about... w/DM: blue Mustang crush; Marching w/LK, DW, DG, horses... it’s raining w/M: cold Sunday mornings w/RS; Dance: New Years Eve ’77; roller skating w/GO, DB, DD; summertime Atlantic City—you know how this song goes... WF; surprise party; just one more store; Sharts—Christmas; good times w/FP, PR, RH, BG, IM, CB; tryout—Greece; I don’t want to do this (NO). Godspell, Chorus Line, Summer ’78. L-A. 3 wks 3-mts-a day: it’s freezing out here. J. Oliver concert; oops—wrong night. Lazar Rock; Mr. Chow’s, “Hollywood Nights” Gazzies RS; I don’t believe it; RL 175? 37? w/KM; license; WF 4146, just follow me... Secret Ambition... To realize and enjoy the life ahead of me... National Honor Society.

JOHN MARTINEZ

... Memories... In those frosty years... meeting “AD” Sophomore year and seeing New Riders, Gentle Riders, Grateful Dead, J.J. Top Fox Floyd, Bad Company and Jethro Tull; Ex Times w/the “Tang”; hanging out in the New Park w/Sneak, Moped Mike, Bill, Blondie; water skiing w/I’Z, J.J; Ex Parties at SS; maranck and ridiculous has been around; heavy partying w/PD, Borini, AS, FE, BW, IR, RS, IM, RP, RE, JR, TP, GM, DS, RS, IL, JP, BP, BD, BM, bee, Fado, etc.; good times senior year; co-op with Sky, he is pinch; hit in REE’s center; bad times w/Nick. Secret Ambition... To be successful on my own; not to be forced to take anybody else’s opinion...
JANICE MAY
"Jan" ... Ambition ... Work w/Computers ... Memories ... Going out w/IC for 2 yrs; Soph yr w/SK,GS & Gang; Cutting w/EH, CS, RM; Smoking Area Gang; Oct. 30, 77 w/IC, EB, RM, RB; Getting stuck in IC's Duster '77; Seaside w/IC, RM, RB; Foods in '78; Parties at the Fort; RM's Party; Getting a new car; Working in Panasonic; Trans Am Summer w/IC, RB, RM; "IPI"; Goofin' out in Disneyland on School Time; Special Moments w/IC; Rides up the Pitts w/IC, SN, RM, RB, JD; Molens and Millers; "130" in IC's T/A; Livin', Laughin', Lovin' ... Secret Ambition ... To live my life the way I want to and share it with the one I love.

ROBIN S. MAZZERINA
"Mazi", Boy Blunder Ambition ... To teach the deaf/blind Memories ... Best friends w/IT, DR; RX-ing; SB at VF; What are you high? yeh; just shut up will ya; how ya doin' boss; to-longs new; you should be shot; assist hand relay; bermuda; hummers; summer of '78; BGP-D; "MOM"; dance; pillo; over-expectin' officer; pizza's here; "RM"; sherry's w/IT, IM, JS, RR, NP; Pt Pk st house w/IT, FB, IN, TM, IC, DR, IM; Jimmy Byrnes's w/IT, gang; 5 difficulties; or house-crazy 4am; Getting Ed killed-almost, WW w/IT, rus; H/R w/RR; Don't c me 1; over Carb-woin' way, Iway; Cake RHP; dancing on 46; AW w/MR, JC, AB, parities; Jr Eng w/RM, Mr; s-det; Sr Eng w/LE, DO, IA, DO, IM, SM, PS; On Wolf ... Secret Ambition ... To always be a little crazy so I don't go insane.

KATHY LYNN MCCROSTIE
"MAC" ... Ambition ... Beauitician ... Memories ... CH Dev. w/DO, LC, CH; Cine- ma 46 w/DO; Dynamic Duo; Concerts w/DO; long talks w/DO, DO, CH, LC, SC, DR; Grease w/LC, SC, DS, MB, BM, TM and the rest; Ken- tucky w/MR, AR; Cherished talks with Un- cle Stuart; 9 out of 10 times; talks w/DO till 3am; Bio I & II w/DO; Ground Round w/SA, DO; meeting FC, MB; RI 17 South w/TM; Rides in White Lightning w/DO, LC, The Music Scene w/Southern Line; Body Body; Doing Crazy things and loving every minute; Beatlemania, 12-27-77; Bucks County 78; Number 13 Secret Ambition ... To do it all again.

GAIL McGUIE
"Goph" ... Ambition ... To travel and see the world ... Memories ... 15 yrs w/Dad; Great times in NYS w/OM, On My Own; Livin' Lovin' California pr'tys, summers '77-'78; Goofy old w/ME, HC, CS; Green Screen 9/30/77 w/MT; One-on-One; GM, T7 for me, TP too ye'd; MP, PL, Spa-Lark w/FP, BO, JC, SW, MT; Good times & pr'tys way back w/NC, AD, CC; Enjoyin' the Pina Coladas w/SB, RE Always Goofin'; New Park, rosy Pt Park, The Quarry, and Mt, pr'tys; NYS w/FP, fried drygrains, Smokin Area; Bizzards w/MT; Iceworld; TM's Room's; Close Calls; Knowing DM, DP, MT, LP, DO, UP, SH, HJ, BM, RE, RC, DS, NP, CS; Cruisin'; ME, KH & 17 Fc; Climbin' & Falling down my stairway to Heaven w/OM, 9/30-78 w/HB & FP; Looks Like Rain w/MT; Secret Ambition ... To live a fast & wealth life on the West Coast.

MAUREEN McCOUGH
"Morsels" ... Ambition ... College ... Memories ... Alg w/IF, VALENTINES DAY-2yr3 ... picnics, concerts, NYS, Frico, pr'tys, COREY Holmes, FARM, My Own Way, 2659 & Collin w/Mike It; Swim 75/RI, CB, BN, GRLS, TRK, Bro Jack w/IN, TA; BST, FISH, Nite Biik leg w/DR, GRLS, SHOW, FRANK, KRAY ST COPS, HILLBILLIES; Gr Ex HD w/JP-YEE-HA! HD w/PR; My Pal BN, Din w/LE, KIDIGS w/SC, Darkins, GRLs, Tk w/SP, G'D T M S, w/P S V, J A P, PM, GC, IN, VI, RN, IM; ACC 12/27/77. TAKE HER HOME! 1/21/78. Spec Tk's w/IT, My Fam PSY, IAP, M-the Crew, Prom 78 w/PST, GCR, D' Concer, Pr'tys ... Wildw w/PSY; Do horses sleep standing up? Shore 78, Fawney 'N, Love Nts, Lute Nt, Talk's, Fam Rn, Its AlL NTER, Special Times & Happiness w/PETE ... Secret Ambition ... To Someday Find That "Somewhere Over The Rainbow" ... National Honor Society.

KATHLEEN A. McCOUGHER
"Kathy" ... Ambition ... Bilingual Secretary ... Memories ... Prom 78 Seaside Heights w/C, CH, ES, CH, JE, DB, GA, CC, LLL, SW; Campus Life; Scrumm in the Dark '77. 12 yrs w/CH; Partying w/DO, GS, CK, JE, JL, DB, DR, DLA; Haunted House in Long Branch w/C, CM, GA; 3rd place rings in Art Contest '75, PV Art Shows '75, K Family; DB, JL, CH, LA, DB, DW, EH, GS, JE, DR, DO, CK, KM, John Denver concert w/HC, CH, 2 per gym w/HC, DB, LA, CH, CN, 8 per w/BD, Mods grades 94-10; Mods & & Bio w/CL; Grease, Jzabelz CK's car; Gorgeous; Sat Nights in 8th Grade; Before HR w/CH, JL, DB, LA, DR, DO, CS, EH, JE, CK, EP, JL, LL, DO; Lunch w/CH, ER, MH, Drivers Ed; Friendly's every Tues; Chats w/DB, 4 yrs Spanish; Youth Group ... Secret Ambition ... To be a Baseball Player.
LINDA MCMANAMAY

“Liz”

Ambition: Singer

Memories: Girl Show ’76—while re- 
yays: Summer ’77—went to California to 
visit sis; Girl Show ’78—me + TD drove 
down w/le; Hanging around w/TD sopho-
more and junior yr; “Scream in the Dark” — 
ooh, your big head”; Ice skating, junior 
yr w/LL; Summer ’78—down shore two
weeks; finally getting a job by NY; Franky 
Vail and Four Seasons concert for my six-
teenth birthday; Seeing Pat’s boyfriend MD; 
brake a world’s record on 10/1/78; Driving 
room’s car around; Driving anyone can
Secret Ambition: to someday give 
my father and mother what they gave me!

JOSEPH MECHANIC

“J”

Ambition: To be successful 
at what I do in Life

Memories: Good times w/S.S.,HD,RA,SM; at The 
Fort; The Halloween Raid!; Riding w/ST,RT,RA, 
Parties over IV; Working at 
Perkins and finally quitting 3/5; Mr party-
the one I’ll never forget; Good Times w/TS, 
MR,RT,ST,MR,WR,SV,SC; Goofing on us?; Ba-
con over?; Wildwood 77,76 and 79? 
w/IV, and VS; Rush,Jethro Tull Concert; 
Dead-man w/S.S at 4 in the morning?; Doing 
crazy things w/SV and always getting in 
trouble for them; Hotel room surprise VS; 
Mocks in the road?; Let’s book w/ST,TVBD 
w/SV; BG Always coming through. That one 
crazy day down Wildwood 
w/ST,TS,MR,WR,SV,SC; Chucking moons 
thru MR’S Van windows; Yeah Right!

Secret Ambition: To own my own 
Gourmet Restaurant and be happy

MELISSA MEISCH

Ambition: College

Memories: Soph Bowling w/DB,DR, sr, 
Getting License/6/78; Art Show 
’77-’78; won’t forget Mr. K; Art Service Corps.Vice 
Pres ’77-’78.Pres ’79; G Show Marching-
Jockeys; 78 Exercise,Pied Pipers; GS Par-
ties; Junior Bowling w/CL,YA,DR,BA,KM; 
Camping w/AM,TM,JS,RS;CS; Campus life 
while it lasted; Burger Bash; Gym ’77 
w/CS,CM,DR,RS,KM; Summer of ’77 w/YA, 
CL,PMJS. Visiting 37 states w/Family; 
Busker’s strike; Ice World USA R. Skating; 
7/6/78 B’day w/YA,CL,DR,CM,FR, 
CP,JOW; CL’s Surprise B’day:6/27/78; 
Cousin Heather Secret Ambition: 
To travel around the world to be successful 
in what ever I do

RALPH MELLONE

Memories: Love Collecting; 8 
Track tapes like Foghat, Foreigner, Boston; 
Goin’ Places Saturday Afternoon 
w/JM,NC,SP.Sometimes w/BW; Walking 
around every morning or during Free Period 
w/KM,JC,NC,CL,BW; I enjoy my work in res-

taurant w/AS,TS,BC; rest of guys at Lan-
ter; Lifting weights; Every day w/Mr. Pelle-
cha’s Class

Secret Ambition: To 
own a sports car and be a mechanic

MARK MC-PARLAND

“Mac”

Ambition: Biologist

Memories: Booken out 4 w/OT,DS; 
Concerts w/DS,VMM; Smoking Area w/DS,DD,OT; 
Gym w/AM,SA,LM, Trans; Hanging out at 
the cows w/PK,BG,DS,DD,SL,RT,RR; Drivers 
Ed w/RD; Hanks; Cruisin’ w/CL,DD,FS, 
Kager; Lunch w/RD; Hotel “N”; History 
 iff w/EM; Bic w/RS; Camping w/Joie Camper; 
Sking w/DS,RS; The woods gang; Vino’s 
van; PK, Flat in Versa w/WE,TS,TT; Fort; 
Ds 350; Parties

DONNA MELYAN

Don

Ambition: Elementary 
Teacher

Memories: Best Friends 
w/DR,KS; Sin w/KM; Sharing Secrets 
 w/DP, KM; Family #2; Friends 
 w/BS,LS,LM,VEE, ME,GS,GG,RO,LM; Mr; 
 the pillow w/KM; RDB; Secret Loves, “Don-
a Marie”; Unforgettable times w/RP,IA & 
F, waiting; 4/5/78; tears; “77 Smw w/DS; 
under “the tree”; times & talks w/SACS,BJ; 
5 in a vet; Cot & Prom w/RP; Striped 
Dantess; Faa 78 w/DR; 14 guys on our 
own 8/15-17/78; SS 8/16-17/78 w/DG, 
LG,DC; TA w/MM,CM,FS,GM; WS; Ex Hx 
w/MB; SFR, Herbie: “Smile”; Lake 
 w/DR,SA,BC; Friends Moving,KM, JG,GT 
 w/AJ,GG,TZ; RHP; Lantern; MidvixWide; Wax; 
V-Track, 2 yrs, V-9; Capt w/AF, C & G 2 
 yrs; Mt. Climbing; Secret Ambition: 
To live my life with that very special person 
and to never have to frown; National 
Honor Society
BRIAN MESSICK
Memories: Keg parties at the campsite w/PC, TT, IC, MS; Keg parties in Pa. w/all my friends; Lots of partying w/DB; Meeting LS on 11/21/77; Camaro; Cruising w/LS to the shore; Summer of 78 w/LS, Crash; Hanging at the Door; Not signing in w/DB; Ski trip in New Hampshire; Pa. w/LS & B forever, ya

MARILYN R. MCKIN
“Marr”... Ambition... Secretary...
Memories... Surf City 75 w/RI; frozen bananas; break a neck; Drifting Sands; Good & Bad times w/TG; Canaillity w/EE, RG, LN, PA: in; great times w/PA; blowing lunch; getting deep w/LN; Malonean 78; 100 bottles of beer w/RI; Brookdale: the “bag” w/RI; The Bug; Sea side w/DK & EE: nice head; Yea Yea Yea; macho; NYC; spells w/LN; Surf City 78; the three stooges MG, MK, spitting w/RI; Friends w/EE, RG, DK, LN, CC, MG; EQ, CY, MG; LC; Chicago w/PA; GEM will always stay together; “That special someone”... Pleasure... w/EE, MG, CR, EG; Aloha Ron Hol; RG’s house w/MG, EE, CY; Cigars w/TG; Cinema 180 w/MT; Donna Summer Heaven
Secret Ambition... To be able to read peoples minds...

CAROL MOLNARI
Ambition... Speech Therapist...
Memories... N Cheerleader 76 Whistling w/KM; CS W. Dance Victory; Mahalors 76; Harem Dancers 77; Music 76 77; 78; Dance Mps. w/DF; W. Costumes w/RF, SWIF; Best Friends w/SLLP; “The Window” projector broken w/LG, GG; AM’s Graduation Party; Wildwood 77 78 w/EG; That Chick w/KB; “It burned” w/CC, LG; Mr. & Miss America w/E2; Tomato... Potato... w/KM, DO; Gym w/LC, DO, DK, HS; Eng. w/LC, D; Grams w/G: What’s that snack ML?: That’s not funny LPI: Going out; Good times w/Friends... Secret Ambition... To be a dancer...

DANIEL I. MITTON
Ambition... Electronic Computer Engineer...
Memories... CA, MH, XC Fresh County Champs; HP2000F, A100, WANG-PH, SC; Mr. Sales; Mr. Dunne; A-4 Way Switch; Xc Soph. County Champs; AM; Chess Club; 5 STRGO; IK, KC; Mr. Gerdy; Pendulum and Cup w/SC, MG; Mazza; Drivers License; Baska, 6th, sc, 6th; Fire Aluminum; RC; Mr. Newall, Varsity HC; Going to MIT? or CALTECH?.. Secret Ambition... To hold a high position in IBM or United States Robots and Mechanical Men Corp.

CAROL MOORE
Memories... Football 4 yrs., camp w/Genny’s; “Bees”; having good times partying w/friends; all nights w/many legs and f’s; asst. mgr.-Hal’s hotel; shore parties; truckin’ to ex, 63 w/RG; Harley w/MK; Clinton Rd.; parked at PV w/BN, Genny. Korvettes w/SMAIL... Where’s my Scarf? w/Doc, BN, PC; NPS concert w/Bigg D and the best seat; BB w/RF, BN, MH; stymied on 3/30/78 w/Honekens, whacks; parties at CDO worst; Bunnies, and Fat Ron’s; excellent times at Mike’s farm; cruising in the Monte; mountain camping; gonad chase w/BN, RD; Water Gap trip w/MI, MH; non-stop laughing at Pappy’s; Clifton party ’78; hanging out at HD, PAL, PV, and the doors...

MARCY BETH MONTEYNE
Ambition... Scientific Research...
Memories... Great times & best friends w/BA; Special moments w/RS; Strawberry Patch Village People, “Macho Baby” w/DF, RK, BS-WKTD; Var’s Cheering; Girl Show Hoops; Playboy Club-15th birthday wkd. w/BA, SA, AL; Surprise 15th; Great Gorge Easter 77 78 Skiing w/BA LATE! Porconos 78; YOGA PARTY; Animal House; Runaway Carriage, toga off; Sambuka; Malonean 78; Fun times w/TF; Beach Boys 1; Summer nts. at Lantern w/E2s, Back of PAL w/LS, SA; New York, New York w/DF, JR, RK til 5; Beatlemania w/BS; Bunny Hutch 9/78; “Hot Shot” Freaking w/BA, Birmingham w/BS 8/19/78; Dreams of MD; “Think it over”; Dancin to MORN’... Secret Ambition... To understand, appreciate and enjoy every moment of life; live it to the fullest... National Honor Society

ALEXANDER MICHELIN
“AI”... Ambition... Engineer...
Memories... Memories of working on “Cal’s” Nova; electrical shop; Saccas County Golf Championships; Computer Room w/DMLK, and KS; Chess Club Presid; Summer Calc. at M.S.C. w/SN; All the crazy times at the gas station w/MD, FC, and RM; taking the barge to the Summer Nationals; Roach Motel, totaled quals; cruise to Brookdale Park in the Cuda and the band-stand “287”... Secret Ambition... To own a 62 Vette Convertible... National Honor Society...
KAREN MORDEITI

"Kai" ... Ambition ... Remember the past ... Memories ... special times w/KS, SKING!! Omens: KS-II’s a Wild World; Long talks w/KS & HH; Good times w/A,SN,CT; Fremont 8/24/77; moving to Dey Hill; the fort; Parties w/KS,W2,PD,DVZ,TF,TS; Goofig out w/PB; O.A. GO; Long talks w/IP; ARUBA; Break a leg; K’s w/TS,SC,PB; 714; 78 Firebird; Hank + Frank; Georgia Moon; GB, Winter; the Kit; TR’s parties; the lake; the Destruction; yeah right; a special thing that may have worked ... Thanks Ken ... Secret Ambition ... To completely understand, "those 8 months" ... and take it from there ...

DOUGLAS MUIR

"Doogie" ... Ambition ... Self-employed ... Memories ... Great Times w/BS,DM,BS,PD,AI,KS; Trip w/TT,TC,FM,DD,OB; Keggers at campground; "CHRIS"; skating; The Jercy; Wrestling at Da-Paul; Shore 78; Evicted 221; Chicken Train; Steve Martin w/AR,RS,CD; headrush; EC; Skynyrd; Meatloaf; Santana, Dave Mason, CDD; Tull; Whatever happened to the wreck; the bug; Monte; 10-F; DM,KB,HAL,PM; Super Saver; Shore 77 ... Secret Ambition ... To Hitch-Hike Through Europe ...

MARYBETH MULROONEY

"Mare" ... Ambition ... Commercial Art ... Memories ... Great friends & times w/S,BK,TH,CP,MM,TH; Best friends & times w/DW; LF-Parities; the park, piddle, Driniday-F-ing, jeep; When will this path end? ..." running watermelon w/cup 1/2; commercials w/LA; S-b’s;75; SWF; W. Deco’s hd. 2 yrs. w/CFAZ2; W. Marching 2 yrs - Jockeys got ripped; "51 the judges cause they S’ed us"; GS parties-suketata; "TV78 at RF’s; "Party Hearty" miles at BK, the fort, per; 7 high times w/LA,Mont, State; Never forget the fuzz w/LA; Lessons from VT; the lake; late nite swim; ECO w/JN; Arthur-Dis w/GW,CD,TK,PT; memories of times w/past friends; "Capri" 9/78,runaway-11/78; Clifton times w/CR,TPA & "the jocks": "Thank-you for the memories" ... Secret Ambition ... To have every today well lived so that every tomorrow is a dream of happiness & every tomorrow is a vision of hope ...

JEAN MURPHY

Ambition ... Journalist ... Memories ... TA w/JUL,Chen w/HS,LS,Lava, Bun- ny, JB’s Bio w/AP,FB,EPB; Ht Striv w/A, PJB,MS; Eng w/MS,RM,TEM,Bird,Cough, Feat, Ms, Nwk, Sp w/LS-up laugh, Gym SBB, Mr, R-Donson; GJ 76 w/D2,EF,LT,DT,SK, ES,ES,EL,FCD; G Pnd w/HS,RS,RS,LA list: Advent w/HS SUM 76; Gd, Deck w/XN,CLCL,MM; MA Dnt, Horses w/Mat, Hart, Holmes w/Horse; Hrs Shops exp 4h; Milers-exp LT,SC,SM,SB,SY,BA,CH,Chrs, Snkl,FKrs, cats,Ady,Sky, Fun w/SG,Colbes,brd, horses; Wrs to/EF,FB,ET mussels,Frt,Pe- tro Tempor w/EF,FB,CP,Dis w/Mr, M. Kig Tufl, Towy’s Mitch w/EF,ML,FR,DT,17,25, SK w/RL, 71 Gd drs w/11AP, sps to 76 w/Rog, GI drs Pirr-games; FCD/hat, Odd Cpt, GTH w/Whtc c-FE, Gd tms w/all friend ... Secret Ambition ... To win a champ at Brnchv & elmit all Sdbrd ...

CHRISTOPHER JAMES MURRAY

"Murray" ... Ambition ... Photographer ... Memories ... Great times w/SS, FS, SC, GD, PD, MT, MV, JC, AM,AP,SC,CI,KS,UL,TO,RO; Summer of ’77; Riding bike to Seaside w/Stan S, 80 mi, each way; the bees w/MIT; mc in van w/SK,FS,GO; 67 Chevy; Bagel Shop parties w/TD,RO, JS; 4 yrs. of wasted time; New Years 75-79 w/gang; Fire hdt w/TT,IP,JS, JC,SC,Tow,The whale in the bathtub; Scoop FS,GO,ST,MT,FS in sink; "Moms" Wildwood w/SS but no FS; running from them; 115 w/sic, legs w/SC,CI,JD, MI; Yanks all the way; Good luck Bert & you too Mr. Lawyer; Changing tire for Chris R; Yank games back to back; the $10 orange drink; Scott C. lights & getting rowdy ... Secret Ambition ... To make it ... National Honor Society ...

PAUL NAHASS

"Nahass" ... Ambition ... Memories ... 3 yrs tennis w/Springsteen,FL,FLO,Eagles, Tall,Beach Boys & Steve Miller w/PJ,ML,RL; Joey D’s; 4 yrs SP w/IU, U,CT,DT,BS’s class w/DC,LA,VT,EF, PC,TLAC; Shady parties; Pull on w/anytime by Bud; Doc’s, wait/night; Nice move RY (you bookey); "Air Head"; 1 yrs w/Felix, Vermont 77-78; "Saratoga; Transplant, Comfort w/SV,GE,VT, RD,GT,SB, DP-MO- GULS, TR,TT,TT,MT, TT; "Toga"; Sac & OED w/SC, IM, DD, ND, NS, JU, MC; "FOOD Fink"; Good times w/MB, DR, BL, TE, TS, TH, ST, DN, RA, DK, Moe, and PJ,LL,EN, TO,MM,MA,RE,TO, JO, BLOOM, "Boom"; CA, OK, SE, LS, MM, SK, MG, OX, PY, AM, KY, JU, PM, CS, CZ, RJ, RF, and everyone ... Secret Ambition ... To own my own ski area in Switzerland ... National Honor Society ...

ROBERT MROCKA

"Bob" ... Ambition ... To own a Marina ... Memories ... Halftime w/the boys; band 77,78 w/RF,GA,DR, FS,MM,DE AND especially GR; Fla. 77,78 w/the kids and Flanagan; Homemad w/RF and LG; 4 yrs. wrestling and 4 of band; bone sec; Fire- house w/RR,MT,ON,JD; water lights; Main summers, boating, skiing, rock jump, Bar Harbor Camping; DR Pepper, Mu- sic Festival w/MM,PM,DM, WJ, in the rain; Boats, island, big, piece trips; parties w/WS,SR,MD; Christened house; munched; Work w/HR,DP,FP and Pop, First time skiing up at G. w/CPR,PM,WR, broken ski; Done buying up at farm w/WS; First Band Festi- val w/FS,MM,DE,MR,GR; But PS and GM got caught ... Secret Ambition ... To race my own racing boat and be world champion
CHARLENE J. NEAPOLITAN

"Cheer"... Ambition... Business Ed/Secretarial... Memories... 4 yrs. band w/BI; Band Camps; Fla. 77-79 w/PR; "Fla. Foursome"; Chased by a wolf. Cosmic Roses; 8m. Ser.; Aheka w/DB,BC,CD; CHARWOMAN; 1 outage 3 ain't bad! Kissy-Kissy/yoyo; Talks,gt,ims w/WR,PR,RD,DI; Girl State w/FE; Pool w/WR; Memory lane; Summer 77 w/WR; 5/8/78; Strg/dghtr w/RB; piggie-out; calzones w/RB; gym yr.-per.3 w/ND,PR... g.shwn,beegn,phys...Cheh 1 w/DOC, Mario; Sen & typ. w/CS; "HH", mama's w/gang; Archery w/PR; Friends w/WR,RR,PULLH. Name,Rank,Age w/AD; The window gang: Ark-NJ, Tunnel w/DH; Times w/AT; Great Adventure; 5/26/78; Feels so Good, Thanks M & D for everything!... Secret Ambition... To Never Lose Those Special Friendships...

KIM ANN NCASTRO
Ambition... Accountant... Memories... Ex times w/CD,DS,Kelly Dee, Besio Burger,DS,Roc; X-Mas Parties w/Girls; SSG; Gift Guns; Gym 3 w/OM,RS,TT,NT; Acct 1 w/LD; Campsite Parties; X Trips w/JA; Bus Trips; Doobie, CNS, CD; BM Grad Party; Partner: American Legion-Thanks JOHN; Shore 78 w/Wild + Crazy Guys: Chicken Train; DS-ID; Evicted 221 Lincon Ave; Gettin John out w/S,MM; Beach Parties; Schoolhouse Inn w/RS,CL,SM,TD,BS,DS; Saw-milt; Skee-L; Rapids; LHS Parties; Cathedral; Parties in ADB room w/JA; Smith Bros; LBI; Duespes Rec Parties; Poddick, Gettin to w/Uncle Witty, Kelly Dee; Best of times w/Chris; Lg Branch w/LA; Shore 76 w/CD,LA, Whistle DM,TD; Jr. Sings; GT w/JA,AJ,JS; I LOVE YOU JOHN; LOVE TO ALL MY FRIENDS; GOOD LUCK RAY!... Secret Ambition... Travel across country...

MIKE NATALE

"Mike"... Ambition... Broadcasting... Memories... Good Times w/CZ, MD,JP,MM,NR,IR; Jr. Eng w/Sayegh, co-el gym; Trig w/Sulek; Soph Eng w/Doherty; Chess w/Hansen; Dying w/NY Rangers; Yanks, Giants, Knicks; 77 Cosmos Play off in Rom; Europe 76; California 78; Wildwood 77; Baseball, football w/HS, DR, others: Daily street hockey; Bowling tourney 78; Ford's Span 8; Fun I had hanging Boxer, Flyers: "You know I love it"; "Do it to it"; Manilow 77; Beethoven 78; Sha Na Na 75. "Sombi" Psych w/Stewart; Chem w/Koko-Lus; Driver Ed w/Mr. Mazz; Hockey w/Bender; Fun In Library; Attempt at Skiing; Woods Road 6/27/78; My Family's help over the years... Secret Ambition... To call play-by-play of the 1996 Stanley cup finals between the Rangers and the Islanders...

DONNA NEASE
Don... Ambition... Teacher or Secretary... Memories... G.O. w/KT 9/29/77; 8 mth; on & off; Jr. Cot w/KT; RS w/K; Blondie, ice world w/K; AV, JC; Work at F. Bakery-Sweet Buns; Cows w/MT,JY,KG,CS,Ts; Talks w/TP; NYE w/KT at Round Geom; Class w/EL, W, KT, H, RR w/K; TB Road w/OP, SM; Library 7th prd; Wildwood 76 & 77; Basketball games w/K; Fort w/SM; MN Eng Class; DIN w/RR; D parking lot w/KT moped; Good times w/SM; SIT Dark w/AV, NC w/BC; Biology class; Special times w/KT; No Time; Monza, Lemon, School Store w/NL; Sculpture w/JT; Secret Ambition... To find that special person to and always keep smiling...

BRIAN NASH

"B"... Memories... Campin and sleep-outs; mountan; Finched at PV W/D,TS; Good times w/NH,D,M,DP,RT,ST, CD,TS,PG,LR,DR,KB,RF, AC,SL,J,MM, and other friends; kkg; the H Hotel ass't mgr.; The Farm; Bees; Camp; Concerts-LS,MT,CDB;Poo,Cool,Typ; Clinton Road; Cropin around; New Year's at Connie's; Basketball and Football 4 yrs; Easy money w/TLM, Mrs. Moore's brother; Laundry Swim, HD, PAL, Shores; #1; BI w/RF,DM,MR; doors: Everybody in the pool; Hoo's House; Fishing, the Baron; Burns' house; Surfing; You're fat; Swim w/CD,RR,MM; County Camps; BL's house; W. Milford w/ND,DP,DM; Burning the Sign; Bounced at the Capitol CDB... Secret Ambition... To Lose the Name Crash...

JIM NILAND

"Jim"... Ambition... To go to California on motorcycle w/DB... Memories... Going out w/LC; April 9, Route 20 Race; Brown Motor; DB speedy dry-in motor; Going surfing w/DB, Sleeping in Ah back-yard; DB Race Car; Wiping out on RA 250, RF helping me w/Cat; Putting 4L7 in Chevelle; Working at gas station; Push starting Chevelle w/LC at moves; Going to Island Drag Way; PS,SCI,CB; Towing Chevelle home from Route 20, 11th Grade Gym class; Going to the Shore w/DR,LMLC, Brookdale Park in the summer; "Blue Monte"; Skateboarding on Estaim; Sleeping in DB car at the Shore; Going Surfing in the rain... Secret Ambition... To stay with LORRAINE...
CINDY NORMAN
“Norm, Spike” / Ambition / Beach Bum / Memories / Good times w/CS, RM, KS, AC, CL, CR, DT, PW, DD; Summer of ’77 w/AC; My Birthday Party w/ALAN; The Barn; Dunkin Donuts at 4:30 am; Buttons; Van Dykes; Mr. Pizza w/CS, RM, CL, CR, DT, PW, DD; You Say Thing; Pillow fights w/CS, KS, RM; The GONG SHOW; Grt. Adventure w/CS, KS, RM; Seaside w/RM, CS; Englishtown w/RM, Crusin; Our Corner; Calico Kitchen's Burg; Tailgate; Barbara Bird; BOOKS; Suzy; Rolling in Paterson; DD, Molly, RR, Eddie, Pizza; Jelly, Effie, Shorty w/their freezing hair; Bert; Seaside w/AL, LAN; M.C.’s rides w/DG; Golfe Brook w/AL, LAN; Shannon; Cutting School w/RM, CS, DT; Falling asleep at Alan’s til 3:00 am; special times w/AC / Secret Ambition / To own a ’63 split window vette

LIANN NUTILE
“Lu” / Ambition / Professional Dancer / Memories / 3 yrs. HR w/L, N, K, C, Miss Matt Jr, Colleen w/AA; “Big Fight” w/AA; Wildwood 78 meeting BF; “Cadillac Kids”; Carvel; Mar 4th & 20 time to punt; Nice Head; Brookdale Tennis w/SP, H&H INC; Sat more dance class w/LL, DT, CR; Weekend in NYC w/L, DT; Blowing Lunch; “The Office” every more w/MA; “The Mustang”; Ground Round w/PLP; Hey Your Lc; Meeting Mike; John Forever doin the Cones; Girl Show Parties, carrying the sixes, Friends w/Maradoons, eyes, Reggie, Caldoons, Donadoons, Conti; Always Loretta & Donna, Crusin in the Bug; Italian Village, Knowing CA; 3 stogies LL, DT, LN; Always Remember FB; “That Special Someone”; “Whenever I Call You Friend” / Secret Ambition / To Grow

DONALD O’CONNOR
Oak, Doc / Memories / Ed turn right, Steven’s Moped; the races w/289, cruising the big A; summer of 77; Longlake w/GD, JS, LR, MG, JB; Mexico Winnes College w/BB, SM, JS; PB’s Lake House Crew Cab; summer of 78; riding w/PB, JS, EB; Greens Grove; SM’s house; New Years 78; Ed’s party; teacher’s strike; cafe gang; Paul’s party; school’s store; Tony D’s party w/LAH; softball, football w/The Team. Mr. Sayegh, Miss Goosman, Mr. Hansen; Lar’s blue car; the old fort; “Oh yea Oh yea”; homeroom w/50; the stadium; my great boss; tobogganing w/JC, PB, RM, JS; Greek and all the crazy things we did; $300.00 keg parties / Secret Ambition / To show Roger D. how to motorcross

LAURA NUNZIO
Memories / Being best friends w/SG, DD, Flx, w/JS, FF, DE, ML, LM; Dickie Betts w/ML, DS, JS; Dec. week ’77; purple candy; Grateful Dead; Being friends w/SJ, FF, JC, DD, RR, JS, SV, DD, TC, etc; Bar- on-Towpath; shore on bikes JP, DD, RR; Great Adv. Cedar Creek w/RZ; Innovations; stuck in Rec’s VW; SS, HD moust, partets; water tower 7/4/75 w/JS; Penn w/PP, Brownes; PV woods w/JS; Eggs 697/714; trucker; wild & crazy; birdogging w/JS; CDB (SG) M1, outlaws; doodies; bus trips; blue grass; fes. w/LF, JR, RH, hiding rap; Slaters Mill-Bali Kar; Mantoloking Sunrise & Set w/AA; Grad. 78 loga hig w/SJ, TO, red eyes; SJ, JS, 28 on a van; Kapot tree w/LF, SR, JS; Tiffany’s; Tul. Penn. Tr. w/RZ; Lucy Laughing w/KC, LR, JS, KC, DE; very special person Bobbie Z. / Secret Ambition / To live in Florida

JOHN O’KEEFE
Ambition / To Leave NJ For Good / Memories / Best yrs w/LC, Enjoying Concerts, NYC, Country, Shore, No Where; Good Times w/LC, JD, JW, BB, CA, DW, KG, PB, MG, FI, SC, RF, LH, IPLAc; Web’s Farm; New Yrs at JTS, MG’S; Winter Camping, Climbing, Hiking w/9W, SK, 4 yrs ceramics w/DC; Schedule wonders w/Coller; 2 min.Demo. w/RE MG; LIVE: GRATEFUL DEAD ’76-78, Eshghthburn party w/LC, FL; Garcia Band, WEIR BAND; YES ’74-78, almost killed Rusti ’75, Tuna Tail; 4am MSC; WAKEMAN ’74; Starship Cotri Pk; Maharishnu Orch. ’75; CSN; Patit; New Riders, Shakil; ELP; Dylan, Young, Zappa; LJ, ZJ, KJ; “FREAKS”; “Pigpen”; Namrodus / Secret Ambition / Continued Happiness
EILEEN MARIE OLSON

"Emo" ... Ambition ... To be a lawyer

Memories ... Being friends w/K/C/R/P/BK; ARTV.DEB,LB,NI; Green Marching '77-'78; "G.Y.S.T."-out-for-eat to LR at Mac's; Surprise Parties; Holo; Great Adventure "G.P."-TAD; Willowbrook; Great Summers; Ground Round w/K/C/R/BK,CP,TV; Christmas parties; cruisin w/K/C; 4/14/78-Getting my license; Beachclean; Chem I w/K/C; Headaches; gym w/K/C & C; CP; Movies; Party at LR's 8/27/78; Wild West City w/Friends; tennis club; Child Dev w/K/C/P/BK; Wanna buy a booster??; Munchin out at my house and BS everywhere; swimming at CP's; Bronx zoo w/K/C & Friends; Fudgiana; SFPS; Gold-star Cheesecake; Buon weekend; good-one; BBQ at K/C; Good times w/a great family

Secret Ambition ... To be a clown with Ringling Bros. and Barnum Bailey Circus

NANCY ORLANDO

Ambition ... Secretary ... "Ketta"

Girl Show (Tom & Becky, Jockey's Robin Hood); Hold-up flags w/PLLC; Shore w/LC/PS,HS; Ice World; Det Typ w/PS; Sound Effects w/LC; Drive-in w/gun candy; Great times at BK w/CLC/MI; CHC; BigK; It's a bus (31); Painting BK; Joly 1-2-3; crow milks; parties w/OK; It's a big birthday too ... Sam & Adel (7/30/78); Lucy Ethell; Breakfast's w/PLC,HS; Brg Knq; R-hopping w/LC,HS; Going down w/LC,LA, Hallo- ween 78; Bonfire (2/23/78); Eng 3 w/HS,DS; Ed. Dr. w/PS; Sgarlatto's California 79

CAROLE PALUMBO

Ambition ... Commercial Artist

Memories ... Good times w/Friends; Shore 78 w/PLC, 77 w/BK; "Shawn"; SWIF 79; Ass't head of Deco's w/MM; Head of W. Hoops w/LC; Mgy w/DSS; fireworks; sunsets; Swiss Guards?; Long talks w/PS,TP; "the worst"; keys in the ear; Art's house and Last. w/CB, Kansas w/PLD; Bums w/TB,Donna; Nuts per 7 and 8 w/TA, 6/11/77; split; Ridin' around w/PS; Pal AA; Homer and baseball games w/LVP; stars and lights; non-stop laughing w/LR; "the next time you ..." Kiss scare w/BK,LR; My every thought; fire; good times and million 3 talks w/MO; Orange; Olds; Two Tickets to Paradise; Special friends PS,BK,MM,LVP,LR,TA,TP ... National Honor Society

ELIZABETH A. PAPIO

"Liz" ... Ambition ... Beautician

Memories ... soph yr; gd friends w/SV; VANILLA SHAKE! ... Ice world w/500 DIMS,GM,JD, USA. Toltum cemetery ILY; cruise Florida 78; toast to the gang w/500,AD,DE, DK,MR,IM,SM, Trogg; Sea-side 78 w/500,ISMS; cliffs parties; BORING. My sidekick; Be strong DIMS; Don't beat me up; GMC; field; RALPH the drive-in; Almost Lost you Ang; Herman's corner; Eng 3 w/MIT; Capri 77; working w/GMC,MT; Getting Lost w/cuz; FIRECRACKERS; Munchies; Carnivals; Silver & Gold; Sylvia thanks for being there; Sunbuming; Art show 78; painting sold; I'm no Sylvia; Gumtree,DR; The roof; waterskying w/SV,Elt, Rory; Uniforms; BENJA- MIA; BOOPM ... Secret Ambition ... To travel around the world and find a special place to live

ELENA PAPAEO

Ambition ... Business ... Memories ... Dance of '77 w/LG,B; meeting F.G.; Summer of 77 at Wildwood w/GP; Good times at W.B.S. w/LA,MI,GP; Sneaking out w/G and bringing in F.G. on Saturday afternoons; G. and me "What's the big deal?"; Valentine's Dance w/GP, and aunt and uncle chaperoning; Roma Dance of 78 at Wildwood w/Friends & G; Cruising in the van and driving the AMX; Hanging on the parking lot on Sunday afternoons; Dinner at Michael's w/FGP; English hot lips w/SW, J's; Food's w/LS ... Secret Ambition ... To marry GB and always be happy with him

JACQUELINE PATTERSON

"Jackie-IP" ... Ambition ... Social Worker

... Memories ... GS 4 yr; Ass'n Head Ex 78; Chief 79; Jackie's on the roof and we can't get her down w/PS, G; BR; frozen French Fries; Rowdie times w/CW,JK,GO,SL,CH,CS,PS; Kiss a frog; GS parties; Peter the Duck; YE-HA, 4/14/77; 78 ... Little work boots; Special times w/KC; the country; Vermont 78; LAV 76-77; Nobody Does It Better; It's on the 7 on the good advise from 4 sisters; GR w/LP; Special talks w/KM; 9-27-78 GR w/KM; Omens; Turn (Jackette); Crash Wed w/KM, LA, KELOW; Ear Piercing w/KM, Ray D; Leaky valves w/PR; Giggle, stymie; curb riding w/PR; gotcha; Cousin; Patterson; I do believe in spooks w/ML ... Secret Ambition ... To go through life with my head held high, never looking back and never falling down ...

JOHN PAVENTA

Memories ... Good times w/BS,GG,TY,AP; Space case, Hanging at Brookdale Park; Parties at the Bagel Shop; Hanging out at the cliff; Great time at the YES concert; Good times down the shore ... Secret Ambition ... To be rich and retire by the time I'm 25

ELAINE L. PAVLOWSKI

"Smoky,p,v" ... Ambition ... Accountant

Memories ... "Larry" ... 6-16-78; Hit'g car w/L,XP, RW, AD, DW; As w/KP, Calico w/LA,UX,KB,GB; "Anybody got a flash-light?"; "Curfew", SE fire, Beimar w/those crazy guys; LA,BB,RT,BST,TA & the girls; Shore 77 w/KP,SM, Someone Special; Shore 78 w/LA,KB, "Hey Man!"; Hanging out in the hall; "our wall"; Vans, Warhol w/KP,KB,KB; All the parties; Driver's Ed w/KP & getting lost; Chem Labs w/KB; Fresno w/KB; Spanish w/WF; Oh Chefu; "Firetruck"; STFB; Hockey? w/KP; Bowling w/LA,KB,KB; I smell bacon; Thanks for all the great memories we have & the ones we will have LA; cruise w/LA, writing on TS's locker; Thanks to our matchmaker KP for EPLA ... Secret Ambition ... Never having to say good-bye ...
CHRISTINE A. PETERMAN
"Chris"...Amblion...To work with children...Memories...VGF w/BW,MD,LS; IC,K,TV,OD; Dr. ED w/BW and Mazz; My Pal MD; Fresh. Bikini games; EMOS; Physios. w/BW,TX; BK; MD,RS; BK. My LS w/MK,AK,JK; Singing grad. songs w/BW; BK; Close call w/75; "GYST" Span 18 w/LS; Is there someway we could be funny too?; Rob Klug w/GAG; Algie w/IC and ML; Sailing & Topping w/MC; Munchies at EMOS and BS everywhr; Eng w/IC,TV and MS; N w/1R,BV,LE; A ka-ba-hay, HF's w/MD,KH,KK; 350 not 250: Gr. Marching 76/79; Winger the FD; RAM; Golden Star; TGCAC; Good Gfel: Being w/KC; Crazy Chen I Class; Hare krishnas; Crazy DB; You don't know, What time is it? Secret Ambition...To never be afraid to do what I feel is right...National Honor Society

JOSEPH PICK
"Joe"...Amblion...Political Science...Memories...Good times w/BB,TR; Good times in Eng. 4 w/MK,PC,DK,SK; BB in Football w/BB,MM,HH,KT,TR; MR,DK,HC; Good times on Bus w/KB,IC, DM,OS,TR,ND,NO,CD; OL; BW,HC; Good times in Lib 8 Per w/PM,WC,Mo; Ms T; Ms S; Old Iron Sides; Good times w/AM,AB,WS,ST; Good times in Ger 3 w/CE,DS,SD,SH; Good times in CC w/BS,DL;GA; Good times w/Dub CY...Get a Million Dollars and Live high then Blow it...

KAREN ANN PLOG
"Brow"...Amblion...Law Enforcement...Memories..."Biff": You Light Up My Life...Girl State; Hi'g KR? w/JL,EP; Chs. JWAS; Thinks fr all the great memo- ries BB and many more to come...Big Brother Harrison Twin Show '77 w/EP,SM; Sm inst; Varsity Bowling w/EP, JLB, Track; Hock- ey? EP; Winery w/BB,PK,PS; Blackout at College...Crazy guys & girls; Fireman's Instala- tion w/BB; Belmar weekend; Tu's Tractor; Ma "Hums"; NW YR's Prty; Playboy Club; GA w/BB,LA; Always Remember RH; Party Tr; BB; I smell bacon; 8th place; Drive in's; Jockey's; Billy Bear; Doctors; Mrt Achmmt Awa'd; Shuff'ed Anmals from BB; Special ring frm BB; to Us (11/16/77)...Secret Ambition...Never want to wake up and find HIM gone...To have 10 girls!!!

SANDRA POMANTE
"Sandy"...Amblion...X-Ray Tech...Memories...Sat. 1/1 field; Tennis w/BL; Suns & Swaggs; LG Talks w/BR; DC; Pete & Shift; Summer 77 w/D; Carter; IRS; Beach Partys; AC w/DG; #s; Sonris; WW,DC,VS,PK L5s wins; It's been a trip DC; Cot; w/BB; Conf w/LMF; Follow that truck; All Lb's partys; Sige 1,2,3...HW, 1st CAB w/MN; Face; Seaside 74, SOSSTTL; Uncle Ralph Chick- en Trw w/DC; SS Blw w/LD,KC; RD Rider; Thunder Rd. w/LD; Hit me w/DD,DC,TS; Krones w/DC & Then Heaven Can Be Anywhere; Drayw w/LD,LC,DC; Dark Rm; GrlTk w/MM; Middle-ZWERY; Bookin 1/1; Buck; NEI; YOUNG,MB;N,Outlaws, Head Rush to Penn w/LS; Crash; Rock'n; morn. w/LD,M; JBOY; dsp; Radhush; KZ 7/11; SOS w/KZ; TP w/TA; Secret Amblion...To Sit High On A Mountain & Watch The Sunset...

ELAINE SUSAN PHILLIPS
"Lainy"...Amblion...Physical Therap- ist...Memories...Early yrs; Blends; Life & Nonsense; Jerusalem & Sea & Comp.; By my side: Choir people; Tom-wiks,thks,flwrs & pccs; Poetry; Longheters; Hey ORN Lass; w/F; Razzmataz Hl & Takaya w/MK,AK,JK; Singing grad. songs w/BW; BK; Close call w/75; "GYST" Span 18 w/LS; Is there someway we could be funny too?; Rob Klug w/GAG; Algie w/IC and ML; Sailing & Topping w/MC; Munchies at EMOS and BS everywhr; Eng w/IC,TV and MS; N w/1R,BV,LE; A ka-ba-hay, HF's w/MD,KH,KK; 350 not 250; Gr. Marching 76/79; Winger the FD; RAM; Golden Star; TGCAC; Good Gfel: Being w/KC; Crazy Chen I Class; Hare krishnas; Crazy DB; You don't know, What time is it? Secret Ambition...To never be afraid to do what I feel is right...National Honor Society

MARIA PINTO
Amblion...Secretary...Memories...Best friends: DD,CD,DL,JS,NO,CS, BS; Driv- ers Ed w/DL; going nuts (Color Guard 3 yrs. Rite Captain Band Camp "77" Charon's Clan Bd Cp. "77" Gong Show. We'll always be together) Dancing School 5 yrs w/DL; Great Adventure w/FG,DL,CL,CL; Walking in lake w/DL "Girl's Show" 77 Jokeys, "Got Ripped" 5th period free-time always munching out; Roller Skating 77? Disco'n on skates w/DOL,BS; "There goes my wheel" Long talks w/BQ-Well always remember BQ "CRAZY BILLY" Going out w/RR Great times in Mutty "Beach Boys Concert 78" Good and Bad times w/SB 77- ? Always daydreaming about SB-Baldy; "Will always love SB"...Secret Ambition...Always be as happy as I am now.

ANN MARIA POLIFONTE
"Short-Stuff" (MG)...Memories...Great time at Billy Buds w/PL,JC,RD,DA; Alg. w/LJ; Licate; cooks & NS; Blo 2 w/IM,M- P,Mr. B; w/cat; The Fbl invty in by's locker rm. w/MM,MS,bys; tripping up strs; Ms. Nowak-Images; "Boy on" w/ZN,FS,MS; Ms. The Sinner of 78 w/GK & my car; meeting strange friendly people at work out in the car w/FR,MS,DS; Going out w/MF,FR,AB,RA,MP to eat & getting in trouble for speaking too loud; car races; Bf for the longest time ES; Helping me out when I was depressed IM. Sweet Sixteen Surprise w/FRD & Dad's "50" Per 5 w/MM,OT,NO,SM,SR; Show time: BQ...Mom,Dad,AF,TP,GRK; OH WELL!...Secret Ambition...To see the world in peace and everyone being friendly instead of discrimin- ating against one another

LISA MAKAY PORCO
Amblion...College...Memories...dr,et,wt,bre,ctms,rsb,wxwy,tx,tk, N Yr Eve 77; muffin; laughs tears; LG talks; excuses; cole's; cousin; teetle on TNDC; campion 78,Trth or Dare, tarantula; Gl. Adven- ture; BLACOUT NYC-shore; hal 75; BEST FRIENDS w/KT, BF/BF/TK; FS 77, 4 yrs bank; Ex Tms in GREASE w/cast, ply: great tms w/RR,CT,JP,J,JP,CA,C,M,SS,LL; At bd w/IM, Mat-hee, Yank State; GongShowNYC: Fri nites at station; Grease in NYC w/KT,JP,J,JP,SR,RE; 2nd bd; Daisy Guns; CT w/KT,C,CT,JS,SK,SA; Pocornos; Leo;Zps,Hey As Can U come here 4 a min?...Pinch cop at Clubhouse; min golf w/RR; FM man w/KT; JP; Ft Mt; Unforgettable special times w/ML; 6/17/78; PE 11/4/78...Secret Ambition...TSTROMOWTHML
CAROLE A. PROVENZALE
"Wop-Pro" . . . Ambition: Nursing . . . Memories . . . Tempeter 78 w/ET, JM, RB; M&M Stackpole; GREASE! What 'm I gonna do w/that cuz of mine? Springsteen w/LR, MR, FH; My cut's bleeding; Belmar w/EF, LR; Beatlemania; Bro Bob; Misser-Smith; DMC; A & M Diana; Foxes; Mickler; Gril-ly w/NS; Mr. Dan; Jomothy's Seaside w/LR, JM, DN; '78; H. Sisbarro #1 Wop; My 2nd families; Unc (cuz) Floyd. S-G (EF)-M (LR); Lee's Bung; To Ma Pa Blinn & Son's; Thanks 4 the love & enjoyment thru the yrs. Even Jamel; Queeka, Rish, Stotz; Animal House; Band Grt. times w/RET, PD, BS, NS, DS, DB; MS G-worn Mikey; Pollock; SS Super SS Summer, Canoe Fights; Aleria; Cuck's City; Dead Bag; Yarmon; TKR U Retired? . . . Secret Ambition . . . To be Grizzly's Eve & Live in the country

NATALIE PISULIS
"Not" . . . Ambition: To make the best out of life . . . Memories . . . Friends w/Re-Re; 12 yrs.; 75; getting "hi" w/RE, HS, LR, DS, RS, KC; gd. times; w/TF: PV; Ice World; Super S.; partying in PV smoking area; goofin w/RE, EX, CS; little pug; Towitza cemetery; gd. times; w/Spl; good luck to Billy & Joe; Shore 77; Bella ocean; Hapn. at W. P. Park w/DMC, RE, HS, JM, RS, D, SK, RM, Del, DMC, LS, KMC, JM, BW; Surprise 77; My Thanks to Mom & Dad's; concerts w/DMC; x-mas "77; Firebird; 7-Eleven; Bahammas "78; Girls Show 76; skiing w/DMC, HS, JM, RE; Cutting School w/RE, HS, DS, KC, CS, LR; snow storm w/DMC; Nobody's Fault But Mine "76; 9/10/77 DMC; Croisson in Re's MGB; campsite parties; loving a beautiful person like DMC; "Vetco" . . . Secret Ambition . . . To become something worthwhile

JOSEPHINE PULICCHIO
"Jo" . . . Ambition: Psychologist . . . Memories . . . Great times, best friends, DR to shore, long talks, Fam. geth. dancn, pro. parties-pits, Druis, MD w/LS, CM, TH, AP w/YS, HR, Hen PA lake's car's, GY's Fr. Ver. ULP. Own long, "Flas/Flason, where YOU going? Meaning" w/GD, goofin; good fr. Twins Tears, singin, DM w/WT, Grease, Cast, Parties, BM w/AB, Dury Ed. w/ULS, Thumb Wres w/JP, Canada "76, 77, EX Man. w/LL, GAA, Pres, L/P's 2nd B. Day; Mokin, Swans w/L, 3 yrs. G.S.; Long talks w/AB, Summer 78 w/RS, 76 w/SL, NY nights w/G, "Watta goof!" After school talks w/Mom, Pasta, & Fazul w/CB, Gettin, "5 w/GO, KL, LP, RR, IM, LP, Sweet "16" w/VY band, FM-Man w/LP, XT, 1st Car, Buck Sky- tark 64 . . . Secret ambition . . . To hang on to what I've got and reach out for more

DOUG PURVES
Purd . . . Ambition: To Do a good Deed in Life . . . Memories: Good times w/Connie; many fine parties and great concerts; Plenty of Beer & Drinks on New Years & great times with AD at CD; 17 shots of JD; great 18th birthday Party; the Doors; the shore; West Milford; great summers Burn's House; Harry's farm house. Many fine friends; PV woods the barrel; Bee's at camp & Brews;Great time in football; finding it hard to avoid Mr. Grady's office for the first 3 years; getting nabbed by Ronny Roch w/snail; Tuda, Big John, Bierst; finding it hard to stay on wrestling Jr. year . . . Secret Ambition . . . To own my own Bar & Grill

LORI RANDAZZO
"Lori" . . . Ambition: Model . . . Memories: Florida w/L, concerts-Miller DMC, Bush IS, EX, Foreigner, TULL w/FC, CD8, The Rec w/DS; New Park, Madi- dog; Keg parties at G's house; Elm Room w/FC, Cutting w/Re, PC, BS, Relaxes, Marching Snowbound in E.G.; Summer of 76 w/SV, BL, IV, RD, S.S, Field, A.D. w/DS, Shore w/DS, DR, caught in rain w/DS, A.M. Mail. Yes, CDN, bus ride; H.I., Tren- w/FLD, POC, GS, SL, Degr, Towitza Park w/D, Best friends w/DS, RE, FX, XL, DMC, Cooke Ma- chine, Hockey games My Agent always; mee, party by K3, FT; Hanging by store w/NF, XD, DS, Perky; Truant; phone booth w/L, Running hard; Ebony Eyes; Riding Wessel w/Re, The light; KN's party; 8/11/78 . . . Secret Ambition . . . To Travel

LORRAINE MARIA RANDAZZO
"Lorry" . . . Ambition: Lawyer . . . Memories: Friends w/CP, CP, DJ, IS, EO, DP, TV, BW; GREEN Marching 76, 77, 78; Head 1979 w/BW; Grease, Springsteen Concert 9/21/78; RECI w/RY, MILLED, party 16; beach; Summer 77 w/SQ, Vettes; Lit, W; Br, Cel. til- lion w/AM, Chem II, DN, NS, MS, Quechee Waterfront, Eng w/M, M, HS, S, LA; George, skiing, boating, Tennis, yoyo; CP-meat, Pro fam; Cuz Fred; 67 Buick; 17th Birthday; foxes; Mr. A, Photo w/KL, AB, DC, Best friend w/none; Florida 76, 75, 72, 1st; You don't know; S=CP(G)=EF; M=ara; Chale, Diane, Willow; Kamas parties; Fifi, games; Gang: Best times; My love to Mom, Dad, Mickey, Nana, Gran, Gramps, & rel . . . Secret Ambition . . . To live, love, laugh, and enjoy life to the fullest, be successful, and raise a family . . . National Honor Society
THOMAS REARDON


Memories . . . Memories of Wetzel’s physiology class w/DB-freshman year; eating lunch w/the gang, JD, PB, PB and BC. Having Fun in Heys’ Printing Class w/JR, JM, DE, FL, FV, Goofing off in Mr. Ford’s Spanish Class w/JO, MM, MM, DM, and DM; Freshman Year: Memories of Kinkel’s Chemistry Class last year w/IA, JD, and DM; Coming in late to Chem Class every day w/IA; water fights w/IA every Thursday in Chem Lab; Fooling around in the library w/IA, BIKE, JJ, BC, DB, MO, DS, AB, JP, and JD, and DE; Getting thrown out of the library by Mrs. Terpak-the library aid . . .

Secret Ambition . . . To own a large house in the country with a lot of property . . .

PATRICIA A. REINHARDT


Memories . . . Walk to school w/JO 75-77; GR, XR, VICTOR; A-stays, Kops, hillbillys picnic, beeping; Ascan’t hold w/IA, HB w/NR, PP, & “the mice”; sled accident w/JP & BW, 1979-1980 w/LD, BW, AS; twirl cap. 79 w/SM, B & N; camp 77 w/BW, CN, DM, JP, CD, RS, & MJ; Disneyworld 77 & 79; “Spook’s in Fla. w/SM, CN & BW, 4 Sons’ & Wolf chase w/CN, BW & SM; Laugh when I shouldn’t. Dr. Ed. w/RM & MR; DAR, ADVENT, w/BW, NR & JP Wthrd, 73-8; “By the Sea” Chem 3 w/NR & AB w/Doc-Hoss, both. Mews—“Big Bertha” styrofoam pants-yrbk editor; Archery w/BG, BW & CN; Fr. 3 free w/BG, NR, CN & SM, Span. 1 w/NR; Ford-Picasso-Crfts w/RM, BB, SM, & MS; G . . .

Secret Ambition . . . That the links to my friendships never rust . . .

National Honor Society . . .

NANCY ANN REISE


Memories . . . 3 yrs V cheering, NJ NETS COMP 1st; IV chimp co-capt; very special times w/RS, chem 2&3 w/Dock, PK, Igor, BS & GS; H2O fits w/MO, VT, JS, JE, Sen 78; Big Bertha, Sibbar & his frog, TA-mice; Per 5 Jr Yr w/LG; big "E" & his twinkier, Per 3 w/CN, PK, & BG; Swl 166; menonic, Girls Show W. Hoops; G Show prys & beeping; yo-yo-kissy-kissy; pool 78 & memory lane w/CN; moped Sun/77 w/gang; long talks w/S, CN, LG, & BS, ORG, ODM; concerts w/RS, 4/24/78; Swifth Dance w/RS, Cap/77 w/PB; Prom 78 w/BF, Sum/78 w/Rs, Or Adv w/PB, w/LG, PAL chimp w/BS, Texas & Dentons; good times w/NSCN, PK, LG, GWF; memorable times forever . . .

Secret Ambition . . . To always know what I really want in life . . .

SANTA RENNE

"Sant" . . . Ambition . . . To get married and have a family . . .

Memories . . . Good times w/RP, AM, IM, IM, EG, MG, RF, SS; Working at Memra’s Baking; terrific trip in Italy 78 w/Franco Straface; Lots of fun w/Janice Scardino, EG, MP, in front of the school: terrific time in Homecoming w/T, MS, BS; Good time in Italian class w/RP, IM, IM, and DeSopo . . .

Secret Ambition . . . To become a millionaire . . .

PATRICIA MARY REILLY


Memories . . . Vinegar and water w/LA, K, W, AR, LP, Girl’s Show ’78; Green Marching; two wks. of Track; Times at “Arnolds”; Gym w/the “Hulk” JAR, Good times working at Sears w/LP, DM, Driver’s Ed; Sleeping out; Agony of Defeat; “RAY”; Food in Maine; Summer of ’77; the shore; third lunch; English III; Good times in the screenhouse; swimming in K’s pool; that car WAS nice. Posters? Milch Shaker; homeroom w/PR . . .

Secret Ambition . . . To be healthy, wealthy, and wise . . .

THOMAS RENTO
LINDA LEE RHENER

Lin... Ambition... Beautician, to own my own business... Memories... Good times w/ AR, IB, E, DB, DR, LA, CH, LM, JS... "McAlister's 6/1A/78 w/E, AR, E, DB, DR, LA, IB, Party w/gang 8/27/78; Summer of '78 and goofin' on people; P66; Good times at PL; 6/12/78 License; Cruise... DR, IB, CRUISING... Drag Backwards at Kings w/gang... WHAT A GOOF!... Darin Stunts w/car; Driving w/no license; Fast getaway; Long talks w/AR... ADVISE: 4 in the front; Beatlemania "I" anyone; Wowl Burger King w/Gang; Cuffin', cuttin'; Halls w/gang; Hangin' out to all hours... SHHHHH; IB... Matching AR-SH; WK at WW; WK at RE w/gang... Oh's w/AR, CM, Partyin' w/gang... Secret Ambition... To always be able to see the beautiful things in life...
DEBBIE ROOME
Ambition: Model, Memories
Freshmen year, cut typing w/BR,K,KC,NG,CG,JS,TG and listened to Terry play the guitar by the school store; used to eat lunch in the cafe w/AD,LP,SV,DL,CM,MP,CL; Sophomore year in Biology w/CD and Mr. Dempsey always picking on us; Junior year giving in the smoking area and talking to AD,LP,SV,DS; Senior year in the summer of 78 going down the shore w/DL & Linda; Walking on the boardwalk; In the summer of 78 went to Great Adventure w/DL,Barbara & Linda trying to look for them all over the place. Secret Ambition... To be a free and happy person.

ROBERT WILLIAM ROSS
"Rob"... Ambition: Commercial Artist... Memories: Hanging around and having great parties in the Garage w/DB,PW,KB,AM,HS,BS,DK, and IR: Pulling stunts in school and not getting caught; Being 19-2 in football w/HS,VB,BS: Finishing in last place in the bowling league at L.F. Lanes... Secret Ambition: To live on Waikiki Beach on the island of Oaha...

DENISE RUSCONI

JOHN RUSZEL
"Fudgie"... Ambition: College... Memories: Baseball Mgr 3 yrs; Basketball Mgr 1 1/2 yrs; IF's Birthday Party, The Cemetary w/KB,CM,KB, New Years Eve and Halloween parties; Good Times w/RE,BR,MK,KB, BC,CM,BS,SP, Laser Rock; Greenwood Lake, Yankee Stadium 77 and 78, Opening Day 77, 42nd Street, Taxi Cab Race, Softball and Football w/MG,PD,IK,PB,AAAGHR, Nowak's English w/TM,ME, Hack'n at the cat; Interests: Friendly's; Custom Lovers; LS at PCC; 69-71 Orioles; Great Adventure; Cooking Class; Pittsburgh 78 All Alone... Secret Ambition: To have a day in which nothing at all goes wrong...

WEISLEY S. ROSE
"Wes"... Ambition: p... Memories: Summer of 78 w/IA,CJ,JD,JD,DD, Firebird, JVW 145; Almost escaping from NG,MC, Greens street machine; Calc: DD's party w/IR,SVW, Junior English w/KS,IR,MA; Space Dust life magazine w/IR: 203; S/A w/NG, JR,NN; Soph English SA,KS,NG, "put that silly little thing away"; getting stereo's in for NG,CC, Headers JVW... Secret Ambition: To own a large fleet of exotic fast sport cars

STANLEY ROZDEBA
"Roz"... Ambition: ... Memories: Graduating from high school with flying colors w/MD,LI,MA, SL,PP; Gong Show days w/MD,JF, Don The Rounds w/MD; Goin to Skin Flicks at the Wayne Mall w/MD,LI,AR, CC, Southgut concert at the Meadowlands w/MD,CD, Passou's Band; Playing cards w/HM,SL,IF,SB, MD's books and parties; Labo's car; The Quarry; Supersaver Fire; MD's Problems; Garden State Plaza w/MD,LH,DD, Santillo's hamburger; Good Times in Kinnelon w/MD,LI, and the chick's; Summer at WV; Good and Bad Times w/MD,LI,IF,SL,CC, and all my friends... Secret Ambition: To live the rest of my life as one giant party...

DAN RUSSOMANNO
Ambition: Carpenter... Memories: Hanging out and having a great time w/BR,HS,AM,IR, BS,KB,KW,PK,NN, in the Garage; The Parties in the Garage; Messing around and pulling a lot of crazy stunts and not getting caught. The great times we had after winning football games; hanging out in Razz and playing pool every night; almost driving Mr. Dunn insane in electronics w/help from HS; The Teacher's Strike when nobody went to class; getting suspended for fighting and popping milk cartons in the cafe... Secret Ambition: To be the richest man in the world.

RENEE SACAL
"Munchkin"... Ambition: Doctor... Memories: Party w/S,Cucumber, MG,CS; Great Escape in Willowbrook; Junior Cotillion,Senior Prom w/TA, White Roses; Lunch w/DM & SC; Good times w/MG,EP,LM, RH,CL,SC, Pizza Party w/EP & company; Buxton, monikes, temperature lights; wine, crazy disc, pockey, life-savers, funnel cake, red carnation, funny ice tea, Y.C.A, trips to NY; water skiing, Eagle Beak, Flipper on the bridge, gym w/BH, Sharing times w/DV,SV,MP,LC,HG, Bali-Kai w/SD,DS,SR,BF; water bottle fights in Chem; Big Bertha: Thanks to Mom & Dad for everything... Secret Ambition: To allow my life to touch someone else's and let tomorrow take care of itself... National Honor Society...
NOREEN SAVACCOOL

"Sunshine" Ambition...Doctor

Memories...Good times w/PSJS,LC,TD;
Green Exercise; "Hillbilles"; California vacations; 75/55 for $40; Sweet Sixteen
w/Mom Job; "We"; Flashing & Symptoms
w/LC; Ebony Eyes; Snag for ID;Carwash,
Summer Mornings w/PS; Sr Prom w/PS;
Special talks;Great Adventure; grilled cheese
e tc.w/JS; Dillons house; Eng III w/Ms.
Mazza,PS; Bio II,Chem w/Mr.Caruso,IM;
Alg II w/Mr.Licato,AP; Health II w/Ms.
Frampson,Beach Boy Concerts; Aerosmith,
Nugent w/PS; home room w/Silverstein,PS;
Rootbeer Float from MC...Secret Ambition
...To live life to the fullest and enjoy my self...National Honor Society...

ROARY SANTEE

"Boney" Ambition...Comp. Tech

Memories...Good times w/R,DT,DS,MM,DD,BG,JI,JK,MR,LS,CJ;
"April" AM BH. The philtown deli crew
and all of the rest; Caught a lot of good times in the
smoking area, behind the fields, and up
the pipeline; Remember who dared to spend
some of their life in the fast lane; Remember
the garbage can incident; What ever hap
pened to all the cafeteria rowdies? I had
a good time and if I had to do it all ever again
I would shoot myself...Secret Ambition
...To achieve and maintain wealth beyond
your widest dream!

LISA JEAN SANGASTIANO

"Lis"...Ambition...To write a song
for all seasons...Memories...Meeting
BH; camping; parties w/TD,TL,MT,
MD,PO,NB,EBM,UL,HL,JS,SV-NB; House in
mts knowing Bl; Murphys guys; Cousin Jan;
dance partner Bob; Shad Capt; a cold WK;
secret beards; White Relay Heat; Slats;
Hwags,Path,Baron,Dollys,Terace,Beats,PT,
FL,Yong,Dylan,Dread; MLcf,Brow
ine,CON,COR,Outlaws,11 mchow,Bettis; For
78,Freebird; space cadets; Zingers, minigas;
Long talks w/TD,PO,EBM,4 when w/Louie &
Paul; PP w/NB; shore 78, marathon spe
Lunder the board-wik, someone special;
caring too much; evicted 221 Lin Ave;
warehouse; mukers punch; nasty RC; chicken buns;
PREW-im in sick; wild & crazy.stuckin Lin,
Tun,Desparo,Apt,3,Stokes,Frozen Smiles,
Zambrosa...Secret Ambition...To live
on Sugar Mnt. w/Neil Young

HOLLY SANSOLO

Ambition...Research Biologist
Memories...KEITA-Ice World; shore '76
w/PS,NO; Gym w/LS,sorry lor; Free time
w/NO; long talks w/LC,Del,Beatelama
w/KC; Girl Show '77; jockeys, '79; Span 8
w/TD,DD,Hi, Lily; Golden Star w/PS,LC,NO
(Shamoon for HS); Hold up gun deck, out
to breakfast, CRASH-AM,Caf, X-Mass '78;
Rod w/BK; work at MB's and all the crazy
stuff we did; Sparitio's w/NO; Halloween
17; R-Hopping w/LC,NO.

w/NO,LC,TC; Eng IV w/TC,MP,NI; Foods
w/NO,LA,TH,RI; Bonfire w/NO,LC; "The Pig
Penny" space; Bird-Bird; Gym w/K2,GC,LC
outfit.of, DC,It hurts; Calif '79 w/NO,LC?
"Dream on"...Secret Ambition...To
achieve my goals and never settle for any
thing less...

MARYANN SARACINELLO

"Mare"...Ambition...Physical Educa
tion Teacher...Memories...Mental
Math w/BB,SH,IR,TD,JC; Hotel California
w/VP; Has nothing to do w/you; SH
Summer of 77 w/JS,IF,VPD; 16th Birthday;
Ground Round w/JS,VPD,TO,Ralph
Malick; Eng IV w/IM,TR,EN; coughing feet;
bird; flt in my w/MB,AP; Great Friends?
AB,BC,MG,EG; The Deep w/IF,VPD; Blind
Dale w/BB,SH,John; Don Bosco's Senior
Prom w/RA,KF; Summer of 78 w/JS,
KF; #1; Black Trans Am; Silver Gray Monte
Carlo; Great Shape; Doors tied together;
Theetums; Cosmos game, Bucky Dent is
#1; Busting around w/IF,SM; Swimming
all summer; Danny's lime; Grass + Heav
en Can Wait w/JS; Cooking w/CC,CC; "THE
END IS NEAR!"...Secret Ambition...To
meet BUCKY DENT...
PETER SAVASTANO

"Savy" ... Ambition ... Lawyer

Memories ... Good times w/NS; Senior Prom w/NS and Later, Mi to NS. We used to call each other with NS. Car Wash: Shore Summer Mornings w/NS; Easter Eggs; Snowbank; Snagging for Old w/NS; Aerosmith/Nugent Concert w/NS; w/NS; Midget Log: Broken Ankle; First Time; Bagels; The Factor: Down the Caf w/ALT,TS,GF,SM; All the Elephants, Bananas; Trg. And Alg. W/Joey L.; Const. I & II w/Lay Bird; Eng. III w/NS and Muss; Bio. II w/SM; Gym w/Maz; Retart; Sleeping thru Ital. & II w/Sal; Arm Wrestling Sat. Feb. 15, 1976.

What are you doing? ... Homeown w/Lillian NS and JS ... Secret Ambition ... To be with Noreen, to live my life to the fullest and enjoy everything that comes my way.

RICHARD SCHANKERELI

"Rit" ... Ambition ... Dentist

Memories ... The memories of PV are some of the best I have. I'll never forget the friends I made and the teachers I had, especially Mom. Of all the guys I knew only my two best friends, Mike Cieslak and Chris Andrews were as wild and crazy as me. I'm sorry to write MC is no longer with us. No he didn't die. He moved to Wayne. I'll never forget how I lost weight and started running after the girls instead of rolling, or Chris and I used to shout it out and go throw the halls yelling "I'll have that strap!" Most of all one thing I'll never forget is my first girlfriend, Angela Ordan. But most of all I'm not going to forget Ocean City and Joan Laubl ... Secret Ambition ... To become a musician and play in a group...

JOHN SCHAVONE

"Truck" ... Ambition ... college

Memories ... Mom, Dad: 5-4-3-2-1 AH; Lets Toast: 400 V Zap by FR; 305 Folder w/DW,TS,RO,CC,TD; Frog; canoe trip w/DW,W,MC; 4 yrs Football; 50-4; House of Pain; #66; Monte; Pulse Rums; Shaverin; EPL; Clifton; 4 sticks; Cigars; White Castle; Weekly talks w/LIS; Good Times w/LIS GS; Parties w/LS; 4/28/79 & 9/28/78; JD Nights; We want Cheese Steaks w/T; DW only a barp?; Run Away; F and Z's; Ralph Club: DW, P, T, S, YP; CC, T, S, D; Beef Steak C; Lisanti Slave; car; Boys State: New Years Eve, skiing; lout in Fog; opening day; Fishing w/Dad, DW, MD, W, RO, TD; MD "I gotta wagn"; Mountain w/DW, WE, TS, MD; ON, DM, MH, CC, ML; Fun Guys; 10-1 almost; Meadowlands; HI, 697; F.S.; Secret Ambition ... To be happy with JM, and do what I want to, when I want to, and where I want to...

HELEN SCHMITZ

Ambition ... Commercial Artist

Memories ... Best times w/JM, JM's Parties; Fla w/JM, Jim's truck; Breaking up going back, Penn w/my parents, working on JM's camera; Steve Miller concert; Parties in the school woods w/RS (Robert Manley), DG,EM,Refle, NP, LR, BM, EA, JS, JL; Going Walling; my brother's parties w/MC & CF; Getting Deed w/Gail; Ted Nugent; The Playboy Club w/Refle & NP; Greenwood Lk; Waterskiing & snowmobiling w/RB, ET, NP, DM, SC, WM; Driving JM's Z,28; my dog coco (Rocky); Cruising in Refle's MGB; Kurt's TR7; The New Park, New Friends ... Secret Ambition ... To be happy with JM, and do what I want to, when I want to, and where I want to...

JANICE SCARDILLI

“Disco” ... Ambition ... Travel Agency?

Memories ... Itl & Span w/Mr. Sal; Eng w/Mazzu; Myrtle Beach w/Fran; sun- poisoning, waterside w/Freddie (eyes), Johnny, TW, sunrises on beach, Mike, Leguard, Pavilion, Wale Rider Hotel, Bruce & Kosak (how about some sugar), Summer '77 w/Dominick-mistake, Anthony-Too seri- ous, ride 80; Beach Boys-Steve Miller Con- cert w/FAN, NO, MF; Roller Skating; Shore '78 w/NQ, VL, FS, Sue, Mark; beach party; dog in pajama-all yellow; I'm Ross & Rich, blond hair-blue eyes-built, never in the right place at the right time; Santi-I finally got what I wanted-how long will it last? I'm gonna learn Italian, 7th period ... Secret Ambition ... To figure out a certain Italian guy & make him mine forever & ever ...

BRIDGET SCHOCK

Ambition ... Dancer

Memories ... Patti S, Coct w/DF; Midd cnot w/BG

White Mar. 76, White Dance 78 We believe:

Getting Brass w/TV LP; N's room; Sun. 77 & 78 at PAL w/everyone; Seaside 78 w/SVLP; The crash w/N, TRJD; my broth- er's wed; Jen & Jason; Getting my license & my car 9/14/78; good luck day w/TV; All the trouble & good times with who else but; Fred, Eng, Jr. History Per. 5 & 7, vac the car ever since May; Good times at Dairy; PAL; Beaches; The planets at JN's house; grand. fr talks w/TV,N,TV; Ice world w/TV,S, TV; It's in the car w/SVLP; Red roses & White carn.; Front wall w/MS,DL,FL; Oh my knee: Thanks for everything Mom & Dad ... Secret Ambition ... To listen more carefully to Mom, she's always right ...
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SIMONE SCHWENZER
"Si"... Ambition: To find o ut what I like to do best... Memories: Freshman yr. bo w/MB; getting kicked out; "Moose"; walks to shell; "talking to the air" w/DS; Sophomore yr. Eeo w/CF; The Impossible... Good Grum FSAP. MB's house w/CF,NS,IR; "Where's Rocco?"; Plan A & B; We saw the stagman; 51877 RF: Led Zeppelin RF; Jr. yr talks in the gr w/KCR per; 7. Senior cut day w/CF,MB,DS,RP,PC,CS & LS; "Passout"; 2/1778; "WE I" RF; Summer '78; down the shore w/RF; July 4th; Cindy when will we play Jim Hendrix "Star Stangle Banner"?... Secret Ambition: To live to see the tricentennial w/RF...

CYNTHIA SCOTT
"Cindy"... Ambition... Executive Secretary... Memories... "Edge of the Locker"; Gym w/Wanda the Woman; "Terrible" Hogs; Miss Piggy; MB. Diving; Draining the ocean at HC; 8/18/77 "Something About You"; Summer of '77 & '78; Surfing; Good Old Neile; SDP w/DK,SB: Typing & Steno w/CL; Char: Heritage 360; on the Circle; Passed Inscription; HC w/DO/MS,ML & the feathers; Joey Rides to FL house; water skiing always Mark; Secret Ambition: For all my ambitions to work out perfectly...

ANTHONY SENATORE
"Sanny"... Ambition: College... Memories: Good times w/frabbits; "BB"'s,Rags,Fatmen, Blunders, Truckers, Skinheads,Miscers"; 4 yrs. football; Clifton game,3 yrs. camp; 4 yrs. baseball; Florida Trip; sleeping on beach; MEADOWLANDS: "Yankee games"; The barn door?; Sigg 1.2.3.4... HW; "Preceded" w/DM,KB; Laughing in Pappy's w/DOM,MTS. The Paddock, G&H... Exit faceless girl; Lg. talks w/SP,KZ; Movies w/TLV; Hit me w/DC,SP,DL; All nighters at MKH; Follow that Frucht! SDS; Owen dogs; cot w/DC, Fedders Ave; Ralph Club; "VP"; Trees and Decu; Get out w/RO,SP; "Dishes"; DW's borg; MB's hat getting crushed; "We want cheese steaks" w/JSS. Outlaw's,TL,CDB,SKYNYRD, The Mountain; Sleeping out; Never ending pretzels; moped racing; "Lemmel"; "L2 all Nighter"; PSU Jumpers; WBCH: "The Monte"; Bl's after games; MB, A GOOD TIME WAS HAD BY ALL...

RONNIE SCHWENKARDT
"Pigman"... Ambition: Charity Boat Operator... Memories: WYST,Seaside, Lavellette,Pink, Floyd, Santanu,MTB, Keg Parties; No yes,Crash,GT w/PO,DM,TH,TM,AR, TT,BM,BL,BD,FM, KM,DM,BR, KD, Rosy, CO; Doug 7-Speed; singer CSB,New yrs. eve; Picnics; Cards; Wild & Crazy, Exted 221,Rapids,Lampight, The Rec, Beach Party, Moo Moo, Jeep, Paddock 7 on 2 DP Big Tactics,Boat Yard,Under Boardwalk,Chicken Train,Run & Coke, Enjoy,Slaters, Rk, Sawmill, 44444, M.Duke,Moutain Parties, Shore Wednesday,Animal House, S-I Face,YX's, K-H,Chris, Hey,Grounded,Las Vegas Party...Harvey Trip, Steve Martin 78 speed, Ken,Cry of Love,Xt Road, Frank Marino & Mahogany Rush; But Lounge... Secret Ambition: Go to my brother's concerts...

LISA SCLAFAI
Ambition: Business... Memories: Bird, Keg party, 11/21/77 w/BM, old and new, Greatest times at the shore 76-79; Summers w/AB: Special talks w/DC & AB; GOing, all nite parties at LD's & L2'S, Ski Trip w/LC, Ya w/LZ, Great Adv w/PC,LDZ, PD,KZ,CR, Party w/the old gang; Camp Hopalong; Head Rush to PA, w/SP; Girl Shows, w/ley: Skywre, CSBD, Neil Young; Colition w/SM: S&B Forever; PA, w/SM; Cruises; Signing in late; Chicken Train; Camar; Crazy Times w/KD; Shore w/SM; Rockin... "Pete", Brian... Secret Ambition: To remember yesterday, live today, dream about tomorrow...

ROBERT SLOCAR
"Bob"... Ambition: Engineer... Memories: WC in 75; MG's class w/ID; "Space" Hunter; MT w/MT,BC,PH, Saturday Oct 7: "Blowout" Mr. L the ladder on the side of the cafe; The Empire w/sB, XL,D0, DN, NA; skiing w/PO,UB,BC, summer 78; riding around w/LZ; "Brumski" w/EG, MV, HP... Secret Ambition: To have the best...

PAMELA SETLOCK
"Pam"... Ambition: Memories... I love Stringbean; Half of my bird w/FS; KETA, cold; crazy times w/LC,NO,HS; Girl Show 75-76; run w/flags w/NO,LC; Concerts w/FS; long talks w/LC, (6-78); Delt, who del; it; Jr. Cot. w/JO; Pt. Pleasant, meeting the K's; park; smile; can you see; Stampone Family; STAMPS,good times w/FS,FR,MD; Mea dowlands w/FS,27/78; shore w/FS; best time of life w/FS; meeting him in 75; (shampoo) LC,NO,HS; pinners w/FS; #27; Ice World; Drive-in; green candy; they can't kill us; Little T; Sleep in car; HDGY; hit the wall w/HS; talks w/CS,MS,SP; Kope: c M & D; Special Moments w/FS: diamonds w/FS; 9/30/78 We'll make it, FRANK... Secret Ambition... Together forever...
DEBRA C. SCAMBELLURI
Memories... Accountant
Hilltop Park

WILLIAM D. SHEPLEY
“Sho”... Ambition... Aircraft Mechanic
Memories... Good Times
w/JS, BR-MB: Fun Times w/FF & NG; chico w/Pennys; Disco; Cal’s Class, Mr. G, Mr. D; blew up Lab Party w/KJ, RR, BR, GR, BB, JT; Big Bob, VP, BB, GT; SS Fire; Canada in 76; 76 Teachers Strike; Working at Both Woods; Mr. Smith’s J & B Tomb; Class; Very Good Times w/BR; Suspended w/MM, SA, JR; Bus Strike... Secret Ambition... It’s a Secret.

DONNA SICILIANO
“Burne”... Ambition... Self-Employed
Memories... BP at CS-AD’s; Stuck in AP w/CF-Tac; EG Gang-Goodtimes w/DM; Rec Prty; Top CD’s, SM, TF; w/BR, KR; KN’s prty; Best Friends KD, DB, BC, CC, KN, CD, BB & T w/DK, AD at LN’s School “I” 52 at AA w/DB & BR; Lz’s party PO; Stranded BB’s no water; SS guys; Shore 78 Evicted 221, Chicken Train; Oasis, MMMR Kahului; Beach w/FJ, MM, Tresle; w/Refuges; HI prty; Camping at GS; Seeing FOI; Good Times w/SK, FC, CD; COB w/KC; Yes w/LV; Knowing AP, LV, LD, RD; JD nights; Stokes w/KC, SL, DD, SM, FOI; Forever friends LDP; Long talks w/GS; Secret Ambition... To have a reason to believe

STEVE SILVERMAN
Memories... Great times w/SA; Partying on the corner; The left; Toga Parties; Shorebound; Jr. Citizen; Disco Sa w/PS, SA, TD, RD, KD, JP, ELP, Yes, Led Zeppelin

ROBYN SHARP
“Robby”... “Bird”... Ambition... Beautician
Memories... Good times w/Robin; Ice World; Rifle Camp Park; KN, BC, JM, JP, PMC, JS, RE, DS, GM, MT, MFEK; Rose Place PK w/Everybody; Concerts w/DM, CD, TD; Nugent, Jethro, Tull, etc; Parties at Marites; Parties at JS; Parties at FT; Good times w/TJ, JS, JM; Summer School w/JS; Going out to eat w/RM, FT, HS, JM, IC, LR; Hanging out w/IL, RM, TA, MM, JP; Good times w/FT; Partying at the Quarry; Playing Pool at JS; Down the shore w/MT, TD, DM, MM, RG; BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN on the stands; Hanging down the field: Eng “78” w/KC, DS, SS, LZ, JM, DV, DM & Ms. K’s class w/Liz; Per. 6 w/Liz; Mag’s Truck... Secret Ambition... To never lose the people I have now that I love and care for.

LISA ANN SHUL
“Scouts”... Ambition... To go to college
Memories... Best Friends w/IL; Special Xs w/JS; Seaside 76-CP; 78-LC, CR, JS; GIS Show Pts 78; Thans 4 8/28/78 & 9/28/78; Shabbat... Great Xs w/LJ, MF, PH, BB, LB, CR, PL, LB, FAP; Scoop w/GM, Lanter w/FU; Perkins w/CR; my papa 77; pht w/CR, LL, KV; 75; cruise w/LL; w/ll, tks. lights at 4-7; Sts w/Geo; pctr; Osslon w/PR; Split beer; Mrch w/BR; FRL, MLS; Give em the old Dicks; Ing. tks w/JS, AL, DC; On-Off w/DC; soph yr DK; Beatlemania w/CP; Wos on White; FigNWTown; Time; biddy “schmitty”; nanook, ice wld; DR dances w/PH; Big Bro PL, Timilsin; Dr Ed-LL & MD; tks-tars w/DR; wishes/LL; “Quick what song? Jessica”; Chidw Bch w/BR, M&L; gang; Hiking; Mc; Bny 5; P.S.; Bch Scoit; 3 yr chase... Secret Ambition... To enjoy life...

LAURA LEE SIEDEL
Ambition... Nurse... Memories... Great times w/PP, CB, D, E, DM, Me & My Arrow, 12/27/77; THANKKS M & D; Ar w/LL, forevers friends; NY smash w/PP, ES, Why me? Crash VT; “Boner” P&RD w/DB, MA, DDD, Perkins 9/29; Shore 78 w/BR, GD, tkr, forever laughing w/PL, PR, CR, BR; Lk Tom; lg. dist. friends w/TL, SG; Pep, SH w/PP, CCGC, flt. tks w/MD, my party...Chasers, LPL, Moms, HUSH groups w/MT, Mont, Com; Social Drink-Buzz-BuzzZoom; The Family the Wis; Ground RD w/CR, D, w/LJ, yr bk; crafts w/GO, pa, I w/CM, DM w/LL, Pool w/KC, RF, EE, TS, perm w/RR; fender-bender w/DADD, Chem w/XT, 55; England w/KL’s, TL, BL, lg tks w/PL, CR, GS parties; 6 per tks w/GS, RN; Mud Valley; JD nights; Husty EE; w/times w/everyone — GOOD LUCK!... Secret Ambition... To be able to pick myself up when things are down...
JACQUELINE SILVESTRI

"Jackie" (Ambition) To be happy in whatever I do.

Memories
- 1st Concert Tull w/JS; meeting AO in Cal; Cooking w/REEF; Circus Waldorf, w/AD; hoppy-delirium; Rossia76, best friends w/II; Cutt-
ing School; Late w/II; Talks w/KR; Walking to LS w/II, Trail Riding w/AD; Good times w/Crazy lady in a green MG; Dimples, Sea-
side w/AD; FIA; FlA; 76 w/II; Glitter; Shots w/CP; Cornflakes; Locker Room w/AVARON; Towpath; 7/4, Bike Show w/IR; Driving Sticks w/BG; Coke’s P&L; Friends & good times w/VM; Poison Pen & Pencil; Major w/II & SB; Scardato's w/ST; All night talks w/AU, UJ, Bower, HC, Mormon; Stoner, Tull w/AD; 7/4/76 w/AD; Po-

nies, Zoom, Sunsets, Mass Kansas City, Laughing, crying, guilting w/AJ; New Years Eve; My love, Jodi, Dusty, CSM, Bus 

Trip, Falls 78 w/AD, odd couples, Honeymooners, Best of times w/Andy, Gym Wire; Photo w/CS; You & I, BR w/YF; Secret Ambition 

To Love & Be Loved by that certain someone forever.

DONNA SKLADER

Memories
- Great times going crazy w/KR, JR, NF, CF, MG, DC, DR, BR, CF, TS, JS, SL; Fall of '75, PS the BB; “There’s always room for Jello”; Cozy, PAL; Bagman for a while. Hot Shoppes parties w/DC, PK, ML, CC, Friends in the SA Don’t em up; Invasion of Ants w/KR, Goofin’ w/Fats & Shop; LG’s House; Traveling Southbound; Getter Together at the House; CSN & Y; Skyndy, Floyd; T & C & M All winter long; Neil Young w/CF, TA & The Gang; Laughs & Tears w/JR; I am just a Dreamer.

But you are just a dream Secret Ambition To see everyone find their happiness

HOWARD C. Slinger, Jr.

"Howie" (Ambition) Plumber

Memories
- Good times w/AM, BK, DR, SS, JR, PW, KK, Most of all JS; Dating JS since April 3, 1976; All good times w/gang, Good Parties every night; Hanging out in garage after football or baseball games; Drinking w/gang in garage. Good times hunting w/KS, JS, GS, KS, TH; Seeing JS; getting 9 point deer; RS, S point deer

Secret Ambition To become the best Plumber in the State of New Jersey

JACQUELINE SMITH

"Jackie" (Ambition) Journalist

Memories
- Best friends w/LN, KC; Party w/LN, KC, CC, LK, CF, & the guys; Sat’s at KC w/BR & crew; P & B’s; Pat. Falls w/KC, SY, GA, Main; w/LN, AD; Bubble & W: Howt, W: Clandy, 4th per-

yay’s; PV Woods w/LN, Eggs, Grad 78/Hall, 7/7, Mornings w/KC; Snow, Balka; Assembly in the K, Wonder 7-45, HD, SS, elk, the track w/PP; muddy pants, Bus trips; MTB, Outlaws, CSM, CDB, Dead, Betts w/ML, Shore 78; Chicken (trucker) 221; Dosis, Beach w/DS, EM, BM; Beers w/GP’s par-

ty; Brownies, 69’s, dudes; Ter: RR; Riding w/BR; Fis w/LN, DE, FL, LM, Birddogging, Men; Day Wind; Eggwater, Toilet trip, grove picnic; Searching for a Rainbow w/GS w/CD; Oranges, Laughing w/Wild & Crazy people

DANIEL SMITH

"Smitty" (Ambition) College

Memories
- 4 yrs CC w/LS, BS, JE, KC, EK, KD, and MC; Co-Capt 78 CC; Varsity /Club Pres 78-79; Kansas Concert w/BS; Good times w/MM, KK, Zip’s Party; Big II w/KC and KD; Hanging in Halls w/WG and SOOHOO; Herbie 78 Track Party w/BS, SS, LS, and JE; Sue and Karen; Lunch w/Lisa; CC Football game w/KC, LL, and KD; Concert w/Kelby; Shore 78 w/Rob; Get-
ing in trouble w/Rob; Skating w/MM, EK, LR, KM, SM, BL, WK, SR, and AR; 9/30/78, LR Meets TP; Refreshment stand w/TP, KS, KD, and BR, Newark Distance Run w/KC, BB, PP, JE, Meadowlands mini-mar-

athon w/JK; Secret Ambition To own a house and boat on the Florida Coast
TED SMITH

Ambition... college... Memories
4 yrs. Football; 4 yrs. Basketball; 1 yr. wrestling; friends w/CB,GM,OD; History
dive; Yankee game w/CA; CR, RD,
JR,rL,DE,TS, TJS,PP; 1/27/75; Dimples,
quiver, smile; My Fat Bum; ghost at CO; Cat
clear; Vermont; Booth: ski club;
W/T: chasing CB's ski; New Year's Eve
W/T: party at canal; Monte baseball camp;
football camp Shumway; summer of '76 &
'78; DC shirt; collision w/T: good times
W/T: CB, CO; towing Vega home; GS w/CB

ROBIN LOGS SNIDER

"Snickers"... Ambition... To be a
L.P.N. Memories... The year of 76-
77 I met my Best Friend MG, Winter of 77
w/MS; Year of 75 and 77 in Mr. B's History
class; Baby Bunny in 76's Christmas Show;
PA year of 78. Party at MG's House; RK up
in Tree; RK no,TC.no,LA no,KM yes,RL
yes,RW yes; Initiation w/RG; GB for SW;
Good Luck CW; Get Lic. 9-26-78, no acc. yet;
TH First Birthday; Bye P.Y.
Secret Ambition... To learn how to fly a Plane
and to fly to Hawaii...

LAURA SOKALSKI

"Laurie, Ski... Ambition... Art...
Memories... Great times-Great friends:
Close Frensh w/CM, MV; Hangin & Lalin
w/GAC, GAN; GAC Parties; Hit the fields/E-
everyone; Drive-in-gang; Swan; Special times
w/IP, 4, 18, 77; Blimma/7, Watch; Always
IP, LS, MV, CM, Crazy times w/CM; Chap-CM;
13 hrs straw; dazed & confused-CM, Gr.Pra
& Gr.VCB w/CM, GMv. 76-78, Lalin w/CM;
Foodrooms; 63 Chevy; Munch-CM, TH;
Madog; Nite-CM, TH, GD; Party-All, Mills-
CM, CM, LMC, SS, BEACH Friene 500-CTW;
Coach #1/Butts & Beers/Dine in pole/Food-
moos w/CM, LA; HAIHAI-CM; Drdl. w/IP-
FR/Padin; VP w/IP, P. Poin-
DrGr, Crique Th; Hey Cuz BO, MM, PM, MM;
Wimcz;
CONXKZ: 79yr; Govts; Ski-Funers;
WERDO: 4GfYrr; Bye... Secret Ambition
To have a little of yesterday in every
tomorrow...

LAKSON E. SOOKOO

"Locks", "Soo", Ambition... Technology...
Memories... Cross Country
W/Bender & Kiek "77-78" JR, RA, DM, JV; Re-
member Practicing over the summer
w/Team; Running in rain at meets & fooling
around at practices; Indoor track w/the
Bear "77-78"; Remember running halls for
indoor track; when snow falls doing donuts
in parking lot; Powerslides & Bumpersliding
after practices; Track w/the Bear & Bender
"77-78" KR, RAO, ID, OE, EK, DS, RS, WS, AT;
(Going to track parties); Always hearing JB
say "Walk slower down guys" at prac-
tices; Joking around w/the Bear at practices
& in school; hanging up at Clinton Reservoir
w/gang; Hanging out at SD's or Bomonts &
getting chased by cops w/00, BD, 30, DS, MS,
JT, C, 12, 1 gang; Hanging around the halls &
caf w/everyone... Secret Ambition
To live a happy & successful life & to
succeed in everything I do...

DIANA SORIANO

"Frenchy", Ambition... Vocalist...
Memories... Two years at FP; 4 years in
Choir; Senior Plays 1978-79 "Godspell";
1&2; Cast Party; The true sign of a Puffa;
Stolen table; "Bless the Lord"; Rebel with-
out a cause; Talks w/SL, DC, IR, MC;
RK, E, EK, WS, SC; Closing night tears;
"Greece" w/everyone/SC; Southern Law
w/TH, 5/6/78 9:00, M&R. 1, 0/1, 0/1. "I Hate
me, Marry"; Spinning squirrel: I'm a "Pe-
pier"; Animal House; JB's Lasagna; Car
Screams w/ML, Sherry, Back Stage w/BR, SL;
Touch of the poet; Sunday Softball Games;
Cast Party; "Where", "Love you too"; "let's
be twelve"; You know where the room is;
Carboard Cookies; Sets w/Ms, G, lollipop
kiss; #13 "ba- ba -ba benny"... "Contagious
Diseases"... Secret Ambition... To
finally change the theme...

DONNA SPATOLA

"Spitty"... Ambition... To become an
optometrist assistant...
Memories... Good times own shore w/DV, IR, MF; stuck
in Rain w/IR; Riding Sun to JT w/MG, MS, JD, D, RS; Snowbound in EG
w/IR, Skag w/MS; parties at DM Rec;
campsite parties; Great times w/BD, DM, PD;
ice world fun sites; Great times at PARK,
Dover + Lodi for BD + JD; party at NP; s;
sleeping at NP's; Nugent con.
w/ED, MS, L, DSS, Daniels con. w/RM, ED, RS;
Picking up DM at Beth.wd.; Can's party
w/DM, after school at EK's; snowdays at
EK's; Clearance house to see BD; show mobi
at GrwedLK; car wash at AL's
w/TH, TM, RS, SL, IR, TT; Secret Ambi-
tion... for life to be the way I dream of it
and to never regret anything I do...
NANCY SPICKOFSKY

"Nancy" "Spick" Ambition Medicine Memories I'll tell ya. Fruzy, Pinegrove, Diamond, Mikey, Horse face, dancing od shw; Monty Python, Uncle Floyd, BYOB, TROOT, touring, partying w/KAS&Co; Crazy times w/CP, EF, JF, Movies/HBO w/CP&EF; Insanity w/KAS&EF; EV goes to S/S math w/Suek, Day leaf; Eng w/Deh & Nowak; French w/EF&Mme; Ballet, jazz, Glinka, piano & cymbium w/EB; Track 5 splinters; excuses; 05/75-78, Greerne; the 1 Sagu, DO circles & Fi paranoia. The pintos; Pablo, Cruz, Exile, Maimago, heyheyheyhey, dimples; Stew buzzin'; Rooney Hq; Long talks w/KB, KG; Great advice from KC. Talks w/PASH; oh Adel-piece of cake?; Gramma Guns; Ch Chip, Skinhead; Jack-in-the-box! That's it, ya...
Secret Ambition To live my life in knowledge, music, & happiness National Honor Society

ROBERT H. STACKPOLE JR.

"Bob" Ambition Pharmacist Memories Great times now and always w/PAT; 4 yrs Band w/PD, EF, JB, PS, NB; Florida '76 w/PS; Pineapple flanne, Will always celebrate 12/17/76 w/PD: "So Foxie"; 4 yrs. WC w/Berrie and the Gang; From Fourth, League and County Champs; Soph County Champs, Track and XC Parties w/PS, DO, J5, SB, KB, JC; JE's party "Fizz" Period 3 Lunch w/PD, J5, KG; Period 4 Lunch w/PD; the Gang "Dease-Dogs" Special day to remember 6/11/78; Band Camp w/special people, CP's party w/PAT, Ogee, Carole; two yrs (so far) that were great w/PD...
Secret Ambition To keep that special someone close forever and fulfill our dreams National Honor Society

FAITH STAUNDER

Ambition Marine Biologist Memories Fresh yr w/NS; My B/F AP; Gd's x w/TW; Dance Marathon w/TW; Seas '76 w/S5, EF, JF, TW; Princess; parties at LL, LS; Quebec. '76-stuck in Bys Rm; Fireworks, Sun-Surf, Surf; beach. Music got ripped-AT; B/F w/PN, EF, AP; SS & Strawberries; Port Aut' w/EF; Seas '77 w/TP, SS, AP, Benji; gt x's w/JC, ASL; prom practice, 77-Properl tks w/PN; Phys w/CQ; Bio w/JL; Cinderella; Cot w/JG; "Godspell" parties at CC's; AW Knockin' Butts; Switcharoones; special x's w/B5, C, JC; P from Mix-up w/ER, MT, DC; VRB; Prom wknd 78; summer of 78; x's w/LD, DP, CM, DO; Woodstock Says FJ; Mixed-up, but beautiful! DD-sis; "Grease" w/MB, SC, TM; Mom & Dad; 10/8/77-Just the Way You Are 8/21/78-Ring; Be's in my life w/JG; 8/12/78; RLU Pookhanella National Honor Society

WANE STRANO

"Gears" Ambition Auto Mechanic Memories 4 years track; Good times in Track w/the Bear; Good times w/RM, HS, CC; The Hot Rods; RM Flying Challenge R/C; CJ Camaro always breaking down; HS, SS, Camaro: owning a G.T.O.; Hunting w/SA, GD, AT, GD; Farm; Getting my first pointer; "77" Seaside w/SA; 4 wheelin' on the beach w/the Scout; Good time down in Atlantic City w/RM, HS, WW, TD; Getting wasted and wreckin' the hotel; Hanging out in the Lanters; Good times working at "Winks" auto; Going to clubs w/RM; Hanging in front of Mike's and Mac's Store; Secret Ambition To race a NHRA pro stocker Mustang with a Boss 429 and own a Ford Shelby

SANDRA MARIE STANLICK

"San" Ambition Secretary Memories Photos w/CM. Moods 19-24; "Rooster Barrels": Good times w/SM, KL, CK, LR, AR, MM, DB, DR, L, J, LF, English IR; "Ethel & Shella"; "Pulse"; God Yawn You; "Dynamic Royaltaires"; Zb Denner; Good Times & Ho Je's w/CM, MS, V, DB, JB, VM, DR, MS, LM, JVE; "Chicago Firedrill"; 6/14/78 w/ME; "Dial-a-Pizza"; Peasing Gas Station seeing 80; Excellent times Summer '78; CRUSIN w/the gang; "WO NAY"; "Wildwood Summer '78"; Bus ride to Wildwood & home; Jim on the Boardwalk "Timmy the Tiger"; "Davey Crockett"; Little Jeff Weber; "Man from Atlantis"; Working at EF, "Foxies" Secret Ambition To find that special someone & live happily ever after

DONNA STEVENSON

Ambition Airline Stewardess, Secretary Memories 2 yrs. gymnastics; WV Cheering Colloguard; Band Camp 78; Gom Show-Grease w/DB, DO, MP, CM, W. Jockey's 77; W. Ped Pipers 78 w/RU, TH, Ski Club; Drivers Ed w/PD; Bertrand's Island w/PL, KG, DP; KF w/PD, SOS, HC; Ground Round w/PD, HC, CM; Jr. Cottillion w/TV; Good times at Burger, J, L, C, LS, PD; Burger King Parties, Picnic; Breakfast at Perkins after closing w/RU, MS, PD; Shore w/RU; "Don't Get Ugly", Ice Cubefight w/AS; "Are you mad?" Grease w/DS; Good times w/RU, MS, PD, AS; Best friends w/RU Secret Ambition To keep on living and enjoy the future as time goes on

KENNETH STROM

"Kenny" Ambition Certifed welder Memories Good times w/SS, SN, BD, GP, WS, RD, KS, WS, WR; English t/B, JA, WR; Camping w/BA, BS; Outlaws w/ON, BD, Charlie Daniels w/NO, GP; Sym w/JL; The shed w/BD, GP, SN, RD, BS, JS; WTC w/BD, SM, WYX; BD, RH; Metal shop w/IS, BR; NY w/BA, BD; NYS w/BD, BD, SN; 6th period w/SN, JS, SH; Memorial Day cookout w/BD, SN, BD, PD, PO; Bonded with the Swamp Boys Secret Ambition To some-day own my own business
CARMELLA STUART

"Carm" .... Ambition: Psychologist 
... Memories .... Good times in Smoking Area w/ NP, RF, LR, DS, DS; Never forget the orange Cricket; fun times w/Dey Hill People CV, JD, VN, TP, TS; SS; Drivers Ed w/Looch; First love w/WH, PC's house for lunch; The w/RB; cutting w/DV; Railroad Tracks; "I'm As Free As A Bird"; TA, PG, SS; Good times at PAL w/FJ, FT, JL, IF, DO; NC; Year of love w/WH; Jaws 2 w/Reife; bad time at St.Michaels; Before homecoming w/MB, CF, SS, PC, DS; Kitchen Floor burnt; Party at MC's; "Terra Pond"; Cookies; Good in cal. "tip" w/Cookie; FL w/Fist in mouth; butts in bathroom; MGC w/BC on rt. 

23 .... Secret Ambition .... To spend the rest of my life w/WH and my pals H.E. and C .

NICODEMES EDGARO LORENZO SURIEL

G .... "Edgar" .... Ambition: College, Wealth and Love .... Memories .... Fresh yr 16 dlt courses, Hank's Gym class "Attic"; Sp I w/Berkwitz; Kissing the pavement; Ses 121, Det trip; 4/14/74: Soph "George"; Amb team winning one game in two yrs; "Are, Are" w/TC, bowing team "Hot Bagels"; Tennis team Two yrs. endless cruise; the city Mr. K's; Chem Bowlers w/Rocky, K; Mrs. B's typing class: a precedent; 3 yrs. KM; "GREASE"; cast party! "You're beautiful." Rider w/R: "Put your head .... 

2 days band camp; The Band: BEAR's track; SJ, W, Pt. last heat, diving 330; Summer 78 in D.R. .... Secret Ambition .... To some how someday find NVARNA in Hollywood w/a sexy blonde and own a ....

PETER THOMAS SWISHEN

"The Lone Eagle" .... Ambition: Mechanical .... Memories .... Half time shows w/BJ and DJ; Disco w/Cali and the rest of the gear heads in Trans; "Grease", the cast and the college "A" leather jacket; the good times at Band Camp in cabin "Attic"; the "Gong Show"; Hitting SS's house after the Jr. Cot.; through the seasons, all of the Bakers boys I met I stuck working with 4 quarters of Jr. Eng w/I the Clowns in the back of the room; Fine times w/DS before math; Art Show w/KM & what's her face; Sr. Eng w/a bunch of Airheads; Painting w/K .... When I'm not even in his class; Best of all was the D.O. 9/1/78 at the Meadowlands w/DD .... Secret Ambition .... To really understand the future and never have to worry about it ....

STEPHEN SWITILY

"Swit" .... Ambition: Success .... Memories .... Football 4 yrs; Clifton 34-0; Field Day P.L. w/JS, DO, JK, BC, AW, GA, TS, DM, BM, 78's Birthday Party; Mr. G's electronics w/PS, MT, BS, MT, 4 wheeler; Raceway Park; Airdronack MT's Camp Shawnee; cabin raids w/DB, MT, TS, GM, CR; Prepping w/P, BC, TS, S.B.; Beach Parties w/PJ, FG, BG, TL; Bridge jumping; water skiing; Boy's state: ope run: The Court w/SM, DO, JS, BS, DM, JA, GA, JC, AW, RF, JM, MD, RS, JR, BH, BR, RO, RS, A, DE; Winter '77; Bloomfield 17-0; Super-saver Fire; Hardware store w/MT, TT, PT; cement patio; New Year's Eve: Mom, Dad, Jay .... Secret Ambition .... To become a Professional Stunt Driver ....

LAURIE ANN TAFUNI

Ambition: Animal .... Psychology .... Memories .... Gd. Times w/"fami- ly" (CR, DO, LC, MB, KA, LA); 6/11/77; M&M's ya chop Skydive; "Hey, your DD attic; bridge; falls: fam.dcr; care pkg; CATHEDRAL; "Kick Kelly"; Limousines; Lav 7-8 B-egg 77; part w/TD; Kids; it's all true; Br story w/MJ; LA; Uncle Lou; Rest time B Farm Mohawk; JJ parties; ZOOM; SELL'S & HILLS, VT; FL w/CR; CSM, CR; SG, Mollie (journey): P.M. W dance MUSC w/KT, MacMahn, dnc; Vsp同情 w/KM, NY; BLACKOUT w/KT, WALT, W.Dance Hl, w/DD (wct. this yr); SWF: crazy times w/lan- e, crusin w/DDA, Piggy; The Bug, V.Y Moor track w/CB; Hughie's confed, Toga "5 & guys"; social drin, bustin TS; Ski-Fun; 2-00 mop w/BY .... Secret Ambition .... To see every bit of this world and others up there .... National Honor Society
SCOTT R. TITUS

“Rookie” ... Ambition ... Electrician
... Memories ... Friends RF, MK, AC, JK, BM, DP, CGB, DB, CM, CN, CO, MI, LM, KM, LF, CT, PS, PC, JH, MB, IF, JD, CA, CM, JR, JD, JS, Concerts CDB, LS, BS w/friends-Door-
s, Hunter Douglass, PAL, PY, mountains, Snait; Snait’s Hotel-Hotel maintenance; Penna w/BB, EB, MK, DW, TT, Kegs everywhere; Genesee Cream Ale; Label; NYS w/CO & Chari; A-Frame; accident; camping; Football; spring year=Coach Hank; Summers beginnings & ends; Summer 78-115 w/DB, Terrace
/Paddock w/gang; White Box Trips; City Drive w/AR, MK, AC, RF ... Secret Ambition ... To own & build a solar house in the mountains away from crowds ...

MICHÈLE TANGUY

... Ambition ... To always be happy
... Memories ... Great times w/AP, GGM, GB, RDP, TP, LP, JDC, BG, KS, LP, LV, DS, MB, Pi Spark 76-77-78; Always arguing w/AP; PV Roah Hunt w/AP, GGM, GB, RDP, SB; 7zoin w/GMC 9-30-77; Seaside 77 w/AP, AXC, TK; Up on the Mountain w/GMC, JDC, ZS; Green Screen; National J Day w/HB, BD, JDC, PD, GP; The Beach Party w/TP, JDC, MK; No wakelet-UK; Laughing in arcade w/TP, NT, SP, ARK, BEER; The Storm-Summer 78-No music; Blizzards w/GMC, JDC, 77; Special times w/ID; AN ON AN ON; The Sun w/TP, Gopher; Never ending laugh-at; Bird; Smoking Area Pty w/E-
veryone; BQ-Good; Seaside 78 Surf Rd w/TP, JDC, KS, DS, MM, MG; R PL, FK, Parley; The Shoes: Flood oh NO! Looks like rain ...
... Secret Ambition ... To see it through

MICHAEL JOHN TARANTINO

“Nunzie” ... Ambition ... To become a Chef ... Memories ... PV Football; Playing for the team; also playing Baseball for PV; Good times w/a great Person KL; Home-
room; Being w/friends; Roller Skating; meeting KL for the first time; falling head first in the mud during a football game; Going to a Toga Party w/KL and having a great time, the movie Animal House; Good times w/MC and CA too; Memories of trying to build a go cart with my best friend DS; Good times at The Pole w/KL & PB ... Secret Ambition ... To get married with this special person listed above and have a good time in life together.

DÀVID TÇAP

“Dave” ... Ambition ... Engineer ... Memories ... Hangin out w/Tha gang; camping in Penn. w/DS, MM, PK, PS; Black Sabbath and outlaw concerts; Good times w/RR, Shore ’78 w/BB, RS; beer parties in Singa field; Summer of ’78; going out for lunch and never returning ... Secret Ambition ... To live and adventurous life ...

MARK TOR

... Ambition ... Carpenter ... Memo-
ries ... Good times w/AP, PS, CM, PS, ST, DB, TD, BK; Telescope w/AP; Columbus Day Beel w/CB; Getting rowdy at SC’s Boxing Match; Painting class w/TD, SC; Going out with but never seeing NJ; Stuped advice from PS; Tony D’s one sided conversations; Toteled Hotel in Wash-
ington; Riding the stoolhome; TB car wrestling; seaside w/AP; Full concert; TNT: “She like’s you”; “The Bridge”; squawks; Big Bertha; Peach & Drive Technique; Girls Show parties; Mental Murs Car; Fights w/PS, The mud games ... Secret Ambition ... To once understand what is expected of me and to meet it ...

MICHAEL TEMPERILLI

“Temp” ... Ambition ... To Open a Business Someday ... Memories ... Going w/KB since summer 77, 3 yrs; soccer-2 yrs; Soccer camp and apple fight w/football team; sitting bench for smitty; Soph Track (880-440-mile relay) Driving S.S.; crazy in gym class w/GF, MV, RT, KD, MM; crush w/MT; “The Blue Band”; Trips to N. Carolina; Cosmos games w/the VD’s and company; Soccer Bowl ’78 w/VO, VD, EF and NK; Working at the Donut Tree, finally getting my long awaited Mustang; Jr. Collision w/KB; The Lantern; Jammin’ w/GF, ML, NR, RT ... Secret Ambition ... To play the drums like Carl Palmer ...
RAYMOND TORRES

“Ray”

Ambition: Lawyer

Memories

Good Times w/GF, P.L, L.D, M.T, M.G.
3 yrs. B’ball Reporter
Track @ P.A. Baseball, Who’s Who;
Yearbook Photographe; GSP; Bd. of Rec; IB
w/GF Madison; REC; Councilor w/ML; SM;
Photo Sessions w/MD; Driver Ed w/P.
“Only Drives on Sundays” N.: “Louis Lives” for
1 month; Jammin’ w/GF, M.T, M.L.; “Who
Moved the Can?”

CRAAAAASSS;
9/21/78 met SSBG “It is Balonco”;
Turned Bertha on DB w/VT; Pong Fong Fight
w/LE; SUBWAY to Shea w/ML, M.D; RV in
Shop-Rite Cart: “Q.U.” Doc’s Chem Class;
ALL MY TEACHERS, Especially KM, SLJ, DS;
SECRET AMBITION ...

to keep in touch w/ all my close friends.

NANCY ANN TRAINA

Ambition: To get what I want and keep it forever ...

Memories ... Crusin’ and going crazy w/LP; Cross Country ’75 & ’76;
Cot. w/DT; Girl Show-Gr. Marching 76-77;
Forever memories of Oritley; Dodds
6/11/77; PARTY 11/19/77 10/14/78;
Memories w/BA & great times we had w/BA
and DC (238 Fort Ave Dave XJ double take;
Jackson Pooch Party; Changed my name
noticed, Mothers 10/15/77, etc.);
Runners 7/3/78 w/BA; Tanqueray and Tonic;
The Soup w/PM, Docinig it up w/PM;
Zum Zum w/PM, L.S, MA, F.G.B.X.K. etc.;
Carole King; ROCK FOREVER; Partyin’ w/PM, JB
and our special secrets; Vinne & friends; A
Star is Born; Bathing Suit Switches’ 78
w/PM; High times and special goofs w/DJ,
ML, Y.M, BB, JS, TP, PS, J.R., & RA;
Dennis Ed.: CARPE DIEM; WE’VE GOT TONITE;
CALIFORNIA FOREVER ...
SECRET AMBITION ...
... To always see the beauty in essence

JAMES TUDDA

“Totes”

Ambition: Own my own business ...

Memories ... Partyin at the field: weeds; The Fort, SS; Camping in
W.Milford w/FM, MS, DD, RL, ZZ, DR, IA;
“Couple of City Boys” w/FM; New Years at
Gunnin’s; Tuckers-Outlaws Rousting; Bradley
Bch 77 w/RM, G.F, BM, DR, Espo; The Dock;
My Bon Voyage–It’s Cool; 3 Mugs; Long Bch
Island 78

Excellent Trip w/DM, FM, B.D, BB, CASS; Driving a crowd at
seaside; Orca; Bluegrass Festival at WV;
SS 78 w/Everyone; Wind at Rat’s in Penny
w/MS, DS, Stewy, “I’m still out here.
Mark England w/AZ, LS, KZ; Tull ELP,
Belts, CSN, The Dead, Clark, The CDB;
Coffee and Bones w/DO, BL, DL; Virginia
w/TP, AT, SB, Stacks; Stealing a Golfcart;
4/6 of the Allmans w/Vinnie. We heard
them: RH, RD, Franklin Rat, Eggs, Harvey, Jed,
Jethro, Fred, Major and Blade; Outlaws 25th
SECRET AMBITION ...

THOMAS A. THUMBOUR

“Fred”

Ambition: Forest Ranger

Memories

Penn
w/BM, PC, MS, DM, DB; Crash: Colorado 76 &
78; Daybreak w/KS, MF, JC, 25 w/PC;
Jim Hendrix, Kegs at Concert, Trpg
w/DM, PC, Eggs, MS, AR, JT; Canoe Down Dela-
ware w/MS, BS, DM, BB; Hot at Lincoln Ave;
Gym w/C; Ms. Marza’s Class
w/C, DM, PC, JY; Skiing w/MS, BM, BB, PC;
MGM w/NT, MT, ML, BD; Sommerville; Vermont;
YES, Dickie Belts, CSN, Alaroma; Freeway;
Good Times w/PD, TH, BS, ML, GE; Krzy Ace,
Neolocem; GI w/RS, KS ...
SECRET AMBITION ...

to live alone in the Mountains

MICHAEL TORRONE

Ambition: Electrician ...

Memories ...

Good Times w/MG, IC, JG, KM, LM, EF, DF, RM, RV,
JG, AM, DH, IC, JM, CS, ML, WM ...
Saxophone
Hats: 6/2/77 to 9/1/77 w/MG, IC, RC;
Rm.12C 7/10/77; New Camaro; accident in
Red pickup w/MG, IC; Pennsylvania 9/4/78
w/JG; weekends down Jacksonville
w/MG, LC; Belmont Barbell club; Dunn’s
Electronics class; Callahan’s; trans; class;
watching Mike Desimone Jump 37 car
lengths 10/1/78 ...
SECRET AMBITION ...

to own a baseball club

KIMBERLEE A. TRENHER

“Kim”

Memories ...

BLACKOUT in NYC; G day;
dr; dr.; wring comedy; RS box; trnk; wgy;
N Yr Eve 77; Munchen; exc; Colles; Crusin;
tmbn TN, DC: Shore 78; Campin’ Tantanula;
G. Advent; Hal 75, laughs & tears; lg talks;
BEST FRIENDS w/LP; Twins; sing; lg talks;
DM; grt times w/JP; ex times in GREASE
w/CS, CS, PS, PT, RC, G. Grease-NYC; LF’s 2nd
b/day; Pntr & show w/JS; Bucks Coty;
DANCIN; NYC w/WT; Sisters w/DE;
westmg; Spogo Lo, snth hit w/IA; cft
wls w/LS; grt times SS, TIA, LL, N.O.B., CHEM;
States w/CS; MUSIC VICTORY 78; Dance Mgr w/DB; FM-man w/JP & JP; Brs
vs Rms/JJ, Spg gry; Asby Pk; Jaks, Spring
steen; scp tms w/JS; Calif 79 ...
SECRET AMBITION ...

to reach the destiny that lies
within my heart
JANIS TURECKIE
"Turkey"... Ambition... Commercial Artist... Memories... Good Friends w/RL; RR Tracks, one way street, falling on the rocks, 46 east, pizza's here; Shore House w/RL, RM, DW, TM, EQ, RC; and DB; Thanks Don for nursing me back to health; A 3hr. waste of time; Haunted Mansion, Jimmy Byrne's, Parking Lot, Macho Man, MF on fence and TM, EQ on sidewalk w/slogs; Shut up will ya,yes, Hello, so long now, How we don bud? Working w/RL, MM, MF, AP; 7th per lib. Library w/RL, DM, MS, JK, PS, MM; Geom. class; congruent?; Dev. ex. w/DN; Good Times w/EC; Mini Golf w/RL, MF, DW, SB; and the cat; But officer we don't even know them; Going over curbs in the exit w/RL, XR; Getting lost in Pat. w/KB; Bio 2 w/BB, DB, CB, PH; Friends at VF w/RL, MF, AP, LM, SM, RM, AK, EC; Oh Well

CINDY ULRICH
"Cindy Lou, Flying Nun"... Ambition... Artist... Memories... Fresh day cut w/RL, RU, Rocky & satin; Bus Strike, 9-4-676; PF w/RL; teacher's strike; RU's Lil' sister's; DM's, LM's; The hershey bar w/RL; W.O.L. 7/9/77; great times w/RL, MM, FM, MG, NJ, Ferro Family busting w/MM, SW, DW, A & #1; FANTASTIC BEAUTIFUL TIMES w/Sunshine; 5/30/77, 1/14/78, 3/4/78; HR w/TV, TX, RU at times the part w/KT, GD, w/YA, FA BW Party (thanks mom) w/YA, B, MM, JM, IM, MG, FF; Winter '78, Mod Mud Mud w/KT, "Skiet" 4/16/78 w/NG, PM, DF, BB w/MM, MF, XR, XF; STIL w/X, PM; Summer '78 w/X, PM, JF, YA, MM; Yellow Paint and Sunshine, rainbow slick at Library; getting by w/help from Sunshine, Rainbow, Legs, Skid; Lunch w/MM, PM, YA, LO, JF; Grease w/Skid; K.C. Nobody Does it better, memories of loving Sunshine... Secret Ambition... To make my parents as proud of me as I am of them...

ROBIN A. LINTSTEAD
"Rob"... Ambition... Secretary... Memories... Lost in LF w/TH, MM, XM, PM, MM sep; almost off cliff; Summer '77 w/TH, shore; Grad. Rid. w/Ml, LC, KD, Park w/TH, MM, EZ, MM, JT, PIDDE; Canal party; PS-RVE27, 3-1-2; W. March '76 W. Exer.; 77-78; Column 76 w/PS, 77 w/PS; Library period; Foods w/TH, LA, NO, HS; Late nights at Enterprise #2 w/SJ; BB88 Ww Firehouse; Lounging in back room w/SJ, SM, JT; shore 78 w/JS; Thurs calls to BH, BN softball, Picnic, Shore City; closing Perkins & Fiddler; Burger King parties; Godspel w/MS; Grease w/JR, JS, MS; Casey's MFL; w/DG, MS, PD; Summer of 78 w/TH, SS, Macho (VP); Ven, Tom, VF; Best friends w/DS, TH, JT; Hot blooded... Secret Ambition... To remember the past, live the present, dream about the future...

MIKE VALENTINE
"Mike"... Ambition... To be Mike... Memories... Soccer 4 yrs.; Camp-Bug Juice; Capt. WA w/AB, BC, TK, KE, DD; The Garage; YES w/KE, AB, BC; Cooled at the quarry; FU at BB's; Great Adventure-BBB; All those hallow; Tull, Pink, Waffer in the wallet; Hockey w/Blanco, GS, MM, GS; Bowling w/Z, PN, LL, GE, MO, TM; Baseball 4 years; Smitty; Skip; Camp in Fl.; Monte, Ramblin on the beach; Senior year third period check point; Before practice and after; Surprised to see Mr. M at Southeast end; Goons and Good Times...

GLEN VANDERBIE
"D"... Memories... 4 yrs. football, 1 yr. wrestling; Good times w/friends; Hales Farm; Snurfing w/BR; Clinton R.D.; A/D on Eve BB; pitch w/TT, ML, DP, JD; Key Parties where ever they may be; Mele's Football Camp & Geneva's, M & M; Blue Fishing; Dey Hill camping; Hangout w/HU; No Doors; 697 to the shore MM; Shore Parties, Denny's Van, Rolling Stones at Capitol; Concerts, Race track; Snow Blind w/SM; Hill Top Harvest Riverview Dr.; Football parties, Clinton 34-0; NYC Pinch w/AD, ZG, DW; Barrel Winter '77 Jack Daniels on 17th Birthday; Free NRPS; Concert w/DM, Rock & Roll at Rons; Hitching w/DM, 4 yrs. of party... Secret Ambition... Live in Colorado...

DIANA VANDER MEULEN
"Di"... Ambition... Commercial Artist... Memories... All star basketball game w/EP, KS; Serious moments w/EP, LB; Lorraine's party; hanging out at the window, 16th birthday w/WO, VE, DO, AV; Gong Show w/X, PL; Burger bash, 5th per lunch w/X, DL, DE; READING EP's poetry; Chor, BK w/AV, DMR, Valley Echo; Jr. Cot. w/TA; Grt Adv. w/WO, VE, DO, AV; Meeting Steve & Mike in Penn, Teacher's strike... Secret Ambition... To become successful so that I may help others that are in need...
TINA MARIA VASILAKIS
Memories... friends & times w/IC, CP, BW, ED, LR, CL, LS, DB, WF, XR, RM; HR w/RJ, JH, CU, and Mr. S. surprise parties, BBQ; Physio w/CP, BW, KD; STEN w/HP, LS, LM, And Mrs. B., 4 quarters w/CP, JC, and Es. M, Psych w/BW, CP, and SC; "Gettin' One" cruise "c/o" TV, VP, LP, special times w/DL, LP, T, MP, MM, GD; Green Marching years w/CP, BW, EO, LR, etc. GB's FAD 1977? 4 yrs. w/Mrs. B, PE w/R, CP, and Mr. M. Bio w/G, BW, and Mr. S. Chem w/LA, LS, Free w/BW, CP, JC, DW, DB, LM; gang w/G, GR, and GS; Greece 76-78 w/AC, MC, PM, ED; beach w/E, LC, MC, GL, KL, ML, parties at M & A's w/MH at PS, AB, KA; "OMG" at GS w/the gang; night clubs w/M & I's help; Soccer games, SA-THM... National Honor Society...

NICHOLAS VERHAEGEN, JR.
"Nick"... Ambition... To get a college Diploma... Memories... Good Times w/Friends throughout PV; Good times down the shore in 78 w/CM and friends; Beach Haven 78 w/IM, JD, MG, JDH, GL, CL, JB, GB, KG, KD, CM, LM, MM, MT, LC, DC, SD, PP; Going to the PCA races; Going up to CH lake house with The Gang and going on the lake at night w/RLM, CH, Going out with TA, LM, MG, to a place of Passaic ST; Going to eat one night w/IM, TA, LM, MG... Secret Ambition... To own my own business and make a lot of money...

JANICE VITALLE
"Jan"... Ambition... Cosmetologist... Memories... Confusion, "Walt a Mess"; Cruising in my Malibu 78; Crazy HR w/RO, TV, CO, SV; "Who's that"?; "Hey Gil what's he do for fun on the slopes"? What's the improvement; Hung w/CM on steps & smoking a VB; Hey Gil, "I did it"; Hows your wife?; Good times; Guernsey's Q, Station w/GM, BD, BS, BC, HT, NT, MG, FD, FS, PM, MP; Stay from trouble? Me, it's a box; Take a walk, Goofs w/GM, TV, SS, GM; cuts, dances; decent all out, D.D. Noon, Hey Kids, Barb you burnout! Ice World w/SVL, LD, CM, KS; Seaside 78; Strawberry Patch w/CGL, DE, NG, MSA, L; Thanks Gil; Good luck Tony & Jeff; Ma & Dad; Look where your kid is! Remember good days; forget school... Secret Ambition... To keep time in a bottle and slowly use it...

DONNA VOGT
"Spark"... Ambition... Legal Secretary... Memories... Down Shore w/DS, MF, DD, Sleeping on beach: Our Garage, Brownies w/TH, TM, ML, J, DDS; Ridin in Roach: Sneaking out till four w/CD, CR, LT, Q, "Chersy"; Partying at CD's w/GM, KC, AD, MD, ME, and everybody; Black Berry Brandy; Totally Deed; Yeah; Special Times w/GD, Arhead, Lest in Paterson, Kot, Ld, L; Rent w/RS; Always Remember "Kick"; Park w/DS, RS, MF, J, DDS, Apt, Pool w/everybody; Sking w/MD, NO, DF, DF, DD, Good Times w/GM, DF, ME; Best Friends w/DS, DR, LB, RM, MF, DSL, LS; Angel w/DS, Freebird, Losing Keys; CD Hanging Keys on Walt, Crack 'em up; Hanging at SS, Field; Lot, Parties at Quarry; Campsite, DM's Rec; Running from cops... Secret Ambition... To always be happy...

ALBERT VENDITTE
Ambition... Marine Biologist... Memories... Good times w/RB, VR, BB, CP, KD, MT, BK, LM, KMEF, CR, JF, SB, MG, ELM, BD, BM, SR, NF, OP, CR, MB, CP, FR, PM, LD, JT, CB, JD, TD; Trials w/RG, KG, MB; The Castle 7/21/76, shark attack 7/12/76; Beach Parties w/CP, LD, OK; Sand Key 8/21/74, Twin Lakes, football w/IM, JF, KMEF, NF; Track, Griffin road and SW 25 ave; S.S.R.C. 7/12/86, 7/14/76, The F R.C. 7/3/77; The Grove... Secret Ambition... To own a ship that could take me anywhere in the world I wanted to go.

SYLVIA VYEGL
Ambition... Beautician... Memories... Florida 78; Hollywood Beach; Crusin', Quarry in PD, LP, FL, AD, JB, DR, Sh; Munch; Good times w/ED, H. 3 am calls; Call, someday! Silver "G" gold; Side kick, I'm not Lie; Black Kadon; 9/17/78 Paul, Boo, Ralph Stop being a zombie, BMS getting brassy! Alright! Pink socks - BG, Ice World w/IP, BMS, TV, GM; Hawaii 76 w/fam; Shore w/TP, AC, VP, PIG's cell; Channel carn., trouble; Capt, Tol, Cemetery; Always stack, middle; Bird drp. on MV's head, GM, Wash it out! MF crew w/Bird, Best times at Quarr w/everyone... Secret Ambition... To never lose those I care about most.

MICHAEL VITARO
"Mick"... Ambition... Business... Memories... Seaside summer '78 w/JD, TD, JM, Chicken Coop; Kies; Gin night; Beach Parties, Great times w/CM 9/30/77; Good times fishing w/Peter; Place, '78 w/JD, TD, BB, BS, Runaway SH, Kegeen, "Bogie" w/TP, TS, W2, US, DL, CM; Parties at Fort; Camping w/DD, LP, L2, BM; Suzuki 125 riding w/TS, XN; Sleeping out w/L2 & Black Station; C Daniels Band, Boogie; Stones at the Capitol w/DD, THC, Grateful Dead w/TH, LP, JZ, BS; Runaway SH; Kegeen as campsite: Florida, TS, Shave w/Por, JZ, ML, MS, TP; The Doc, fishing w/Perry, Parties at the New Fort '79: Growin big, MSL, LC, CM, JS, DJ, L2, JS, LS; LA, PC, SD, GA, J-M, SM, AR, JS, IR, JS, LM; To time L2 (LTD, Boo); Pwods BM... Secret Ambition... To own a plantation...
WILLIAM VRAEDENBORGH
“Vrad” ... Ambition ... Architect ... Memories ... The Good Times in Mr. B’s Aig class w/TR, DL, AK; Frisbee and Football w/BR, HS, AM; Mr. Mazza’s English class w/BR, AH, DS, AK; Football in Homeroom w/MN, DW; Going to the PV Football and Basketball games; Taking First Place in The Bowling League w/TW, SS, JR & Help from HS; The Great Times in Merchandantes Drawing Class w/AK, KV; Ping Pong Tournament in Gym Class w/CB ... Secret Ambition ... To become a drummer in a rock band and make millions ...

RENEE WAGNER
“Half-Pint” ... Ambition ... Beautician ... Memories ... Seaside FTM w/JG, JC, JA next door; “Joe” Football w/DK, MC, CW; Bus oranges Bergenfield Dinner; Practice; Disco Dancing w/A, TA, SM, JG; Cross Country w/JD; Vegas Strip; Garrett Mr. JG, JC, RA, BC, JC basketball driving; SM late night walk w/Teddy, Up all night shoo- ricks; sleeping in JC car; JC push RS in puddle; where put done moves w/JG, JA, L; “Lumpy” Spontri BC, Chemistry w/A, JC; Meter stick; Back yard tent w/JG, MF, TC; $27 bet lost; Good times in smoking area; The fun on the Canal; Piano w/DM, Burger King w/SW, NY; State Wine Contest w/JG, RS; “Crazy” Brownies w/SW, 3 days at Feathers; Cooking 2 w/RG, ED, JD; McDonald Beach w/TA, TC; New York Gang, “Bet- ty” ... Secret Ambition ... To figure out: No matter how high a “neglegible” flies, you can always break a window w/a hammer ...

MARK WASOWICZ
... Waz ... Ambition ... Auditor ... Memories ... High times w/MH, GC, BM, JP, DL; Good times w/PP, MH, GC, BM, RH, JP, BW; HM Rim w/DW, BW, ANNE; concerts w/JM, MH, GC; Getting caught everytime w/Pete, THE BAND, Stories for IP, Fargo; Poleeck, Brookdale Park w/PP, Parties; Geo w/JP, IP, MH, Butcher L, R, JR, Birthday & a little moore w/James Big Little Sister JP, 27 hours apart; RAINOW; JC’s mood; BW’s accent; Walking on the beach in the rain w/ANNE, Gee, ZUCCHE, Jan. 21, 1978; AN- NE, ANNE, ANNE, ANNE, ANNE ... Secret Ambition ... To play the drums for Ritchie Blackmore’s Rainbow in Madison Square Garden ...

ELIZABETH WELHORSKY
“Beth” ... Ambition ... Chemical Engineer ... Memories ... UAC, F, B’s 6/9/78; kek & 7-10/71 w/IP; Vanilla Makkas; Choc Cov Prett; Certain times w/MW, MH; Forgot ticket w/seagull w/EN, “My Dee”, WYB w/DD, BMr, w/GC, NII w/MZ, JP; Cat; Swim w/TK, Bik tie & roses; Bid 4 4; DM w/A, JD, G3, Pepper; RHS; $1.01 BK, Yrsk; Flo w/PR, SM, CN; Band DM w/FB; 6th per crusian; Md, sp talks w/GC; It’s Garden Ptry,That New Yrs Eve, My Cookie Melt, “Den’s Sing”, out ifed in Physics; TGF Mr. Gerdy Fr Eng w/KR, D, Green Girl Shows; sneaks, Picass, Peter w/PR, Brok chair in CH, MCGov, Seaside Smer, Sad Accident w/PR, JP, Playboy Club; Gr Adv SCD, Or- chests, Frich Tiks w/BG, X-skiing w/BG, VL-Sking in clouds; concerts; NYC, Cra- ker Jks, AMIA M & D ... National Honor Soci- ety ...

KEVIN WELSH
“Kev” ... Ambition ... To succeed in Art and Drama ... Memories ... all the fun and good times in my High School years ... art class, Photography class, Drawing Class; summers, parties, movies, plays; Working in the School Store; Freshmen Day; Performing in “The Goping” April 29, 1978; SGA Representative meetings-Junior and Senior year, Spanish Club-Freshmen year ... Secret Ambition ... To have the leading role in several major Motion Pictures ...

DAVID WERDEMAN
Word ... Ambition ... to be rich ... Memories ... Good times w/RS, MH, JP, JD, AM, BK, FV, Homeroom w/BV, MW; Football roller derby, Golf w/AM, BF; sandtraps; German w/JP, CY, CR, RS; Basketball w/BG, BW, DB & Intern ... Secret Ambition ... To be a soundman for a professional rock band ... National Honor Society ...
DANIEL WHITE
“Whitey” Ambition College
Memories: 4 yrs football, 3 yrs track; coaches: Camp Shawnee, Good times w/Friends; Summer '78, 305 Fielder Ave w/JS, TD, TS, CC, RD, SP; Jacks & Deuces; Ralph Club; Mountain Parties w/JS, WD, TD, TS, ML, RD, DM, ML, MD, CC; Cigar; ID nights; lost in fog '78 w/TD, JS, CC, 18 mi canoe trip w/JS, ML, WD, Fishing w/MO, RD, JS, TD, WD, GO; Skiing; water skiing, WP; Girls summer '77; House of Pain; New Years Eve; Beefsteak C’s; White Castle; wine-bags?; The shoulder; #55, Epsy; Pulse Runs 50-40’s; MD I gotta wagon; 35 roast; Yankees Opening Day; Crewcuts; PSU Tower Jumpers; The Box; But oh no! Clifton '78 34-0; victory celebrations; Meadowlands.
Secret Ambition: Perfection National Honor Society

DORIS WHITE
“Dee” Ambition Commercial Artist
Memories: Fresh year mods; Girls Show, Minuetment “Chit Chats”; Soph Teachers strike; GS Shirley Temples; GS cover all 4 yrs; NCY w/RS & JY & LS; Slumber party crashed by RS & JT; campin at Jen Jump; Did Jen Jump?; Hey it’s rannin out; Puddles in our shoes; “Larry Russell will you get up?” TP around RS, IN & JG Tent; Sno Camp '78; BE8’s horn, BVDS all over; Pillowfights; 81 book shown w/5th; Beginning Band w/DR, ES, JB & JG; Floor all over it’s car; What! Haz Baz; Roast Beef Dinner; Whoppadaryum; Grizelda; Workin at Shoprite w/TM, ID, OK, EM, Harold Secret Ambition; To meet and work with Norman Rockwell

KATHLEEN WHITE
“Steph” Ambition Special Education
Memories: 4 years of FH, BB, SB; 3 years of FH Camp; Free time in year w/HC, Bill & Laura in Library 5th per; 2 years of White Relays; 56c short at Calico; Working in Band w/S, MK, KK; Bank SB team and Donut incidents w/YK; FH Captains w/SM, BG; Bq’s Junior Birdman; Fr. year surprise party from DC; Tennis, bugging w/MI. Where there’s a will... Banknut w/SM. My $468 Debt to LW in Ping Pong; Dick Rodgers & Sally in Soc. Class; Driving golf carts w/M, KK at NCC; Good Time at Ground Round w/HC, PD; Newton from FH camp; talks w/B. Secret Ambition To be a Broadway Actress

BETH WIELINGA
“Ernie” “Giraffe” Ambition Commercial Artist
Memories: Basketball games and BS w/CP, 4235; “yup”; Photography w/CP, KB, TV, LA-24 w/CP, KB, TV, LJR, CH; Great times w/CP, DB, JC, TV, ELLR; “EMO”; “Peter Dubs”; Chem 1 w/MI, K; Driver Ed w/CP & Mazza; Singing Grad. Songs in Shewy w/CP, KB; Green Marching 76-78; Trip to Holland 77; Rabbit on the wall; “Winger; “Ernie; “A-Kay-Ba-Hey”; Fern in the seez; Riding Windmills; Flying on the roof. Partying w/DB, DR; Working at Woolies w/KL, PW, NW, & Pickle & whipped cream fights; Munchies at Ernie’s BS everywhere. Good one: “DST”, Golden Star; Span 3 w/DB; “What time is it?”; Har, Christmas-Tidy Bowl; wash bags; Getting and driving my 56 Chevy. Secret Ambition To own and drive a black Trans Am thru Europe

DAVID WHITE
“Dave” Ambition College
Memories: ’76-’78 Yankees; Yankee games w/MB, RR, DE, JCAA, PB; Giants FB games w/MB, SB and FB games w/MB, PB, IR, JC, AA, PB; rec BB w/JC; open gym; Free time, HK w/PD, New Years Eve w/DR, JC
Secret Ambition To be a Professional Athlete

JOHN WEROKA
AMBITION: To go on to college
MEMORIES: Good Times with, TT, KL, GW, FT; Ecology w/Mr. Delia, Trans. w/Mr. Arola; Getting thrown out of the library Period 6 w/TH, FT; Driver Ed w/Mr. Mazza; M. N. Lunch w/KL, GW; The Grateful Dead Concert w/FT; Summer ’78 SECRET AMBITION To make it through college and the years to come
DAWN WYKA
Ambition: Child Psychologist
Memories: Good Times w/CT, TC, DE; smoking area by cab; Girls Room Gang '76; Fun in North Carolina; hanging out at New Park '77; met AK; Hot Shoppe Parties; Went to disco in New York w/AK; Sp: Seaside and sleeping on my father's boat
Secret Ambition: To travel around the world

CARL J. YOUNG
"Ton" - Ambition: To make money easy
Memories: Getting lost first days of school; good times w/RL, MM, E, GE, MG, USA, 1/3; Driving in MG Cuda '77 Eng. w/RL, FG, MG, LL, JN, Sat; Racine in Roadrunner; Vacation in Fla. w/Ala Girls; Getting thrown out of Lib w/MW, BB; Foods b; 3 years PAL Basketball w/AB, CC; Driving in Leonard; 4 yrs. argument w/Mr. Hau; JP, DK; Going out to lunch w/MG, FC
Secret Ambition: To be as successful as my father in life, and to own a Corvette

KATHLEEN ZACCARIA
"Kathy" - Ambition: College, happiness
Memories: Great Times w/Great Friends; Being sisters w/D, OC, Long Talks w/OC, SP, TS; Parties w/"The Gang," Follow that truck; Van Sw. PK, Hables w/Rd-Bro, TAD w/L; SOS w/SP; Laughing and crying; Girls' Nights: England w/KZ, JT, LS; First year w/PC, Comm. Head; "SWI" - White Marching w/D8-1; Old reliable - NL, Elm Room w/OC, DR, Yr of "K" Cam. w/LS; Eng. w/SM, Acct. w/TS; All those games; ICT w/DR, D'Amour w/LP; My 3 srcs; WBO; Friend-FD; Ice skg; VT; Almost; EPAG - Then's Another w/DC; Thoughts: Widew. w/D; It's Magic; K2; Special Memories; Thanks Mom & Dad; Sr. Yr; Friends forever w/OC; Love to my friends
Secret Ambition: To live in constant pursuit of truth, love, and understanding
National Honor Society

JIM YURGA
"Bean" - Ambition: To run my own Body Shop
Memories: Wearing K's suit for this picture; Parties w/GG, JP, BS, RO, TD, Crisun' w/friends on our bikes
Secret Ambition: To live and ride to ride

CHRISTIAN ZAK
"Chris" - Ambition: Engineer
Memories: Super Bowl XII, Rose Bowl Parade Pasadena; Cross Country trip to California '75; Las Vegas Shop: Shakeys Pizza; Grand Canyon; Baseball Freshman yr; Tennis & Sr. yrs.; Baseball at the College w/GZ, KZ, BF; Florida Trip '72; Night football at the College; Getting built in swimming pool; Basketball games w/MH, ZG, and friends; Arizona, LLI trip Jan. '78
Secret Ambition: To live on top of a mountain in a million dollar home

ANTHONY ZAREK
"Zeke" - Ambition: Funeral Director
Memories: 4 yrs. Soccer, Baseball; Ft. Lauderdale Baseball Camp w/AB, MV
Last Night on Detray Beach; American Legion hit off Fig; Soccer camp w/ML, KE, AB, MG, E, BE, "The War"; Ramapo Soc. Camp w/BB; A Day in NYC (Yanks) w/RO, TD, SD: JR, CR, TS, AH, PP, JR; "Gotta Quarter"; Seaside w/SF, JR, CT, BF; Soccer Bowl '78; Fount. of Wayne w/"Truck"; Lantern Chase Against Seddie in WP; Eng. w/Newark, JR, AH, MV, KE, Bio II w/Sk; "The cat" w/GE, II, KK; Good times w/SF, JR, WGS w/JG, JD, DW, XE, GA, KK "HUSH"; Full concert w/DW, MG
Secret Ambition: To own a race horse

JOHN ZAYAC
"Metal" - Ambition: Millionaire
Memories: Good times with all my friends; NY car show w/DS, TA, JS, PC, BW, JS; KM's first going away party; Bonmont w/18K, DO, MS, 50-50, JD, TA, DK, CL, RK, LH, JT; 21st birthday w/ everybody; Adventures at WB w/C2, SD; The smoking area; Fires w/KM; Cruising w/MS, SD, in Linc.; Miss. Morris's Foods Class w/KM, AM, PC, MF, ACE; Feet on fire, jumping on table, throwing squish; RK's car w/MS, C2, ATPCO w/NE; Sneaking out window; Garbage can spree; Artshow "78"; Playing softball; The back of K's room; Icetown w/Cookie. Twelie, JK, TC, C2, CK, AH
Secret Ambition: To get out of here when I'm supposed to
KELLY ZAZELLA
Ambition: To live my dreams in Colorado.
Memories: ex times w/Everybody, The Family; Gatherings-6/11/77;
Lav, care pkg; Kick Ket; Joey's w/PD; 3 out of
4 ain't bad; potential; hl Bch, WLDwood
w/LD; emer matches w/PC; GI Adv, Ga.
Summer, chicken train; space truckin;
/LD, DSP Our House w/LZ; rudesh; Al-
ways pulling through w/LZ; Tharp M&J,
Good Luck Bro; VT trips; sharing smiles
w/05-6/10/78; "What a long, strange
trip it's been." Skyn, CDU, bus to CSM,
NEI; YOUNG-buddy ptt/LZ, Tull, MTB, Out-
laws; My love to all my friends... Secret
Ambition: To live for the smiles, but
learn from the tears... National Honor
Society...

ELISE ZUMMAD
Ambition: Accountant... Memories:
Good friends and great times w/TA, DB, TC, DOV, DD, DM; All of DB's Sur-
prise Parties; 9-12-78, S.W.A.T.; 3 yrs. White
Marching; Jockey's got ripped; Assit.
Head Deco's; Mascots w/TS; SWF; Summer
of 76; Pepsi Commercial with KM, Nilo; Getting to
know JM, JS better; "Football" Act;
KZ, ZW, JC, MT; Halloween 77; I hate you
CRH; Topend; "Hook a meal"; Teeter/Tooter
w/TA; "Give me a break"; Lantern w/Gang;
RE: English 4
w/TA, DOV, DD, PS, KM, RM, SM; Boots w/LC;
"Free Spirits"; PS-RIEZ; "Pielets"; Onar-
bolts w/LA; Good Times w/WJ... Secret
Ambition: To Compose a song w/Billy
Joel...

LOIS ZUMMAD
Ambition: Mechanic... Memories:
Ski Trip VT, w/JF, RJU, IZ, GF, VV, LV; Dyno
Time w/BZ at Tull. Bad men in Soph yr;
SS, RD, Field, Par, DH. Got prty w/GI;
CP/Trips to EM, L, Grt. Time at shore
w/iM, JL, JT; WT / Ski; Thanks to
KDS, FM, IM, PD; For carry me home on 79;
Ex. Misc. Trips down shore w/LF, AA, BZ,
RI, IZ, PP, RC, DO, VP, TP, LS; Lg. boat ride
w/Harv, RF, FN; Nap outs on beaches; Fish
at Axis w/AA, DV, TS, PP, LC. Throwing
tomatoe's LS, PP, BZ, KZ, GTimes prty
w/DM, DR, WZ, MS, AM, AR, GF, WD, DR, IP,
XS, PD at Cpl site, Keepers, The kind. CP/Trip
w/JP, KZ, DR, DD, AC, SR, IZ, FD, BC at Misc.
ML, Cruise w/Black Satin, ccy Ride
w/TS, VP, DW, St. Mike's Grw. w/WJ, DV
Secret Ambition: To party like mad
and always be glad...

LESLEY ZUMMAD
Ambition: Live in California... Memories:
Florida 3 yrs w/LR, TA 3
w/KZ, AUM; NorBch 77 w/LD, LS, SS
w/SP, OC, LS; VA w/the Bird; KD mos; talk
at LA's; hangin w/old gang. all nites. Finti-
shable: 1st ski trips w/LS; Cut w/PDV, X-
mas, NYE phs; Joel; "3 out of 4 ain't bad";
Posers w/TA, VCBall w/FR; '"Just US";
WHSS, Times & Trim w/PN. California w/Fami-
ly; shore 78 w/PD, PC. tblBch w/TP, KZ, LP;
LG0, GrAdv PC, Safari, tent w/PD; St. Yt-
Rockin-I ride; Rudesh Jam; chicken train;
Jackson Browne, Springsteen, CSM, MTB, Out-
laws, SDH, NEI, YOUNG-KZ, buddy ptt; TA
concerts, "Our House" w/KZ, Summer '78
w/TP, Many middles to you, SP, laughs &
tears w/special friends... Thanx to all of
you... Secret Ambition: To never let
it bring me down...

JOHN ZIMMAD
Ambition: Professional Bowler. Memories:
Bowling w/Mr. Depaulk, Shop Rite, Wild parties w/5R
kids; Minnesota Vikings-Super Bowl Losses;
Misterstick w/Mr. Kick, Bowling Camp in
Wisconsin; Summer '78; good times w/the
other "Z"; First tournament win March '78;
Laughs w/TD, N, JD, KM, IZ, NN, Pernks
after work, late hours, "72 Impala cruise;
going to race track; money lost on bets;
Fast 4 yrs in PV; fun with Sub teachers;
Comedy through school, Saturday nights;
Before big day w/friends in car; Senior yr;
"79 NNBL, league leader in average?; Reac-
ting goals; 100% effort; #1 kind of
Secret Ambition... To travel to a place where no
one has ever been...

JOHN ZYM
Ambition: Law Enforcement... Memories:
Hunter Mount w/BC, under the but; skiing trips w/BS, BC, PL; Godspeed
2, parties in the basement w/BC, PL, DB,
WF, BR, LG, MM, The Library, Grease, V=o;
"Who wants to go to breakfast?" The Gong
Show w/BC, PL, SC; Setting the lockers
w/PL, BC, Exxon, BS, Zyn for President, Cpl
up the mountain, Cast Party Friday the
13th w/TT, LP... Secret Ambition... To meet
new people and to be happy. To do things because I want to not for any
particular reason...
Camera Shy

BARBARA BRUNSKI
"Barb" ... Ambition ... photography
... Memories ... Fleetwood Mac; Kansas; Steve Miller; Summer of ’78 the Best!
Fireworks; Keystone Cops; Hula Hoops; half day; Good times w/LS,PL,LB,KV,CR; Heyn’s the best!

DARYL DECESARE
ROBERT DOMBRONSKI
DONALD HARING
JOHN MARTINEZ
ALFRED MONTONE
GABRIEL ONORO
DORIS WACHOWITZ
BENZAD ZAMANI

Early Graduates

ROBIN EGERT
"Bird" ... Ambition ... Writer
... Memories ... Kurt’s Guitar; Scream ’76
12/22/76 w/IR: Scream ’77 in the CON-
FIRE ... 12/22/76 w/SK: REY retreats
(Shawmont & Camping); Campus Life;
Friendly’s on Tues.; Grt. Mt. w/13: Sum-
erschool ’77 w/Darlene, Joe, and Scully;
Great Adventure w/OK & D; Weekend w/GT;
Living End ’77; Smoking Area Gang; Wash-
ington Congress ’78, all night parties-on the
ROOF! Who turned out my lights?: Claude’s
Trunk w/Mi: SONGBIRD; 4/22/78: Del.
Prom 5/26/78 w/IDR: Kick’s Animal Farm;
TRH w/DM: FLORIDA ’78; Disney; Always
friend w/Gail ... Secret Ambition ... To
always have a goal just one step beyond my
reach ...

SATANAY WENJ
"Sal" ... Ambition ... Medical Doctor
... Memories ... True friendship w/MN;
countless special memories w/MN, CM, MD;
L, May, Shosh; Summer of ’77, sisters
w/May (N); Sunshower: Sweet 16-action;
Joker; Always looking for En, Yan, Vaz, Zita-
cranks; Get out the vision center! Do ya see
any? Attack! G.S. Parties, white coat, Gold-
mine, finding a ride home; One Way: G.
Adventure, “laughing”-besting; Friendly’s,
Perkins-over fence Dec 17th; S. Parties ’77!
You forgot the dough! “Tro” Hitchhiking w/3
monsters-Get anything for the head? Ding’s
po ... party. Freedom? How? Secret
Ambition ... To remember the past, live
the present and dream for the future ... 
National Honor Society ...
Thank You

Lorstan-Thomas Studio
Josten's American Yearbook Company
Mr. Borty
Mr. Doherty and Huge
Mr. Emma
The Falls Supply
Chester T. Kuzora
Robert Kleitz
Mr. Farrell
Mr. Grady
Mr. Smith
Miss Rano
Mr. Hackes
Mr. Paterno
Jim Chambers
Mr. Ed
P.V. Cafeteria Staff
Board of Education
Mrs. Brennan
St. Joseph's Home
WRTM Radio 1010
SGA
GAA
Rocky, Adrian, Paulie
Fonzie Hollrit
Whistling Joe
The Joe Brothers
Once more, K!
Norwegian Sign Company
Mr. Loeb
A very, very special thanks to
Mr. Frank Ball, Jr.
Class Of 1980

Laura Goosman

Officers: President-Lisa Calihoere, Vice-President-Susan Enderly, Secretary-Karen Enderly, Treasurer-Jean Geerhart, Historian-Chris Furtari

Class Of 1982

Virginia O'Brien

Officers: President-Donna DeBonte, Vice-President-Margie West, Secretary-Marissa Carbone, Treasurer-Christina Brown.
Why can't life's problems hit us when we're 17 and know everything?
If a man does not keep pace with his companions perhaps it is because he hears a different drummer. Let him step to the music which he hears however measured or far away...
To live is the rarest thing in the world,
Most people exist, that is all

Men are not meant for safe havens...
Mankind cannot tolerate the absence of the pursuit of excellence; 
Play so that you may be serious, 
Struggle with the pain of satisfaction, 
Endure the unendurable, 
For energy and persistence conquer all things . . .

SPORTS
As the 1978 Hornets football team left for football camp in September, they had high hopes of a very successful season, but the pre-season picks by the newspaper were in favor of Clifton and Hackensack. The offensive and defensive lines were supposed to be inexperienced and thus not good enough for league contention. The Hornets first game was against perennial Essex county powerhouse Bloomfield. The defense bottled up the Bloomfield wishbone attack as the offense started to develop into an unstoppable squad. Next, the Hornets conquered the Ridgewood Maroons, but not at full potential.

After two impressive wins the critics were still unimpressed and picked the Hornets to lose to arch-rival Clifton at Clifton Stadium, where Passaic Valley has never won. The fired up Hornets proved once and for all that they were for real with a 34-0 trouncing of the Mustangs. The Hornets then breezed by Fair Lawn with another overpowering 34-0 score. They finally seemed to be at an unstoppable charge for the league championship. The team tuned-up with wins over Teaneck, Bergenfield, and Paramus for their showdown with Hackensack. The showdown of the unbeatens turned into another PV rout with the final score being 31-12. The win clinched the league championship in the very competitive NNJIL for the Hornets. Next, was the unforgettable trip to the Meadowlands. The trip to that profession-

al stadium proved to be a once in a lifetime experience for the members of the team. At the stadium, the Hornets once again proved too strong for its opposition. They gained a 33-0 victory over a strong Memorial (WNY) in the State semi-finals. Next was the traditional game against Wayne Valley on Thanksgiving day. The outcome was an undefeated league record for the Hornets.

The dream season came to an abrupt end in the state finals against North Bergen, as the Hornets state championship bid fell short with the score of 14-26, North Bergen. The Hornets came close, winning 14-13, with three minutes left in the game but North Bergen pulled it out.

Throughout the season the offensive and defensive lines controlled the trenches and proved themselves worthy of the challenge. The all-around balance overpowered their opponents as the large number of senior starters showed great leadership. The feeling of togetherness will always be remembered by the players as the highlight of their high school years.

The 1978 football season will remain in the minds of the coaches, players, and all of the fans who witnessed the results of one of the most dedicated, hard-working, and talented teams ever to have played at Passaic Valley.
PV

OPPONENT

17 Bloomfield 0
21 Ridgewood 0
34 Clifton 0
34 Fair Lawn 0
42 Teaneck 19
34 Paramus 12
27 Bergenfield 7
31 Hackensack 12
33 Memorial (WNY) 0
20 Wayne Valley 9
14 North Bergen 26
Bob Buscema- All-NNJIL, 2nd Team All-Passaic County, 2nd Team Paterson News All-Stars
Angelo Coiro- All-NNJIL, All-Passaic County, Paterson News All-Stars, Herald News All-Area, All-TV3, Daily News Passaic-Morris Area, 2nd Team Star-Ledger All-State, Group 4
Tony D'Apolito- All-NNJIL, All-Passaic County, Paterson News All-Stars, Herald News All-Area, All-TV3, Daily News Passaic-Morris Area, Star Ledger All-State, All-Groups.
Mark Delotto- All-NNJIL, All-Passaic County, Paterson News All-Stars, Herald News All-Area, All-TV3, Honorable Mention Daily News Passaic-Morris Area 2nd Team All-NNJIL, Honorable Mention
Rich Dirienzo- All-Passaic County, Honorable Mention Paterson News All-Stars, Honorable Mention Herald News All-Area
Mike Hale- All-NNJIL, Honorable Mention Paterson News All-Stars, John Kokolus- 2nd Team All-Passaic County

Brian Nash- All-NNJIL, All-Passaic County, Honorable Mention Paterson News All-Stars, Honorable Mention Honorarly Mention Herald News All-Area, All-TV3, 2nd Team Daily News Passaic-Morris Area, 2nd Team Star-Ledger All-State, Group 4
Pete Papasavas- 2nd Team All-NNJIL
Doug Purves- All-NNJIL, All-Passaic County, Honorable Mention Paterson News All-Stars, Honorable Mention Herald News All-Area, All-TV3
John Schiavone- Honorable Mention All-NNJIL, Honorable Mention All-Passaic County
Steve Switlyk- All-NNJIL, 2nd Team All-Passaic County, Paterson News All-Stars, All-TV3
Glenn VanBiert- 2nd Team All-NNJIL
Dan White- 2nd Team All-NNJIL, 2nd Team Paterson News All-Stars, Honorable Mention Herald News All-Area
Kneeling: Carolyn DeFonseca, Maria Pinto, Laura Pezzer. Standing: Cheryl Brady, Paula Liskay, Sue Welker, Cheryl Hubbard, Cindy Locker.

Kneeling: Shelly MacNaughten, Patti Reinhardt. Standing: Laurie Gibson, Gail Mandelbaum, Sue Stewart.


Rifles

Twirlers

Color Guard
Cheering

Captain Phyllis DiSalvo, Advisor Elizabeth Santillo, Captain Pam Casperino.
Field Hockey

The Varsity Field Hockey Team finished the 1978 season with a record of 10-6-4. The squad, consisting mainly of underclassmen, captured second place in the Passaic County Tournament under the leadership of seniors Sue Marino, Kathy White, and Beth Grady. Although the '78 season was a rebuilding year for the Hornets, the outstanding and steady play of the three seniors carried the team to a very respectable overall record. Sue Marino generated the offense with an incredible 19 goals, while Kathy White led the defense with aggressive and unrelentless play. Goalkeeper Beth Grady had 147 saves and allowed only 16 goals in 20 games.

Individual Honors

Sue Marino- 1st Team All-League, 1st Team All-Passaic County, 1st Team North Jersey All-Stars
Kathy White-1st Team All-League, 1st Team All-Passaic County, 2nd Team North Jersey All-Stars
Beth Grady-1st Team All-League, 1st Team All-Passaic County, 2nd Team North Jersey All-Stars
Maggie Schultz-Honorable Mention All-League, Honorabe Mention All-County
I read articles and poems, on motivation and success, on teamwork and goals, and on ... and on.

Our goal, the one we now share, happens to be a sport.

Others have different goals. The common aim must be happiness within ourselves.

Our deviations from this goal differ for each of us. But we will come back to each other, to our team, to "our" goal.
Cross Country

Cross Country finished the season with its best record since 1966. Led by Coach Bender and Senior Captains Dan Smith and Bob Stackpole; the Hornet Cross Country Team lost only one of fifteen meets this year. One of the highlights of the season was a 28-29 upset of a powerful Passaic team. Junior Ed Kuri, with eight first place finishes led the team in a very successful season. Kuri set two PV records, one on the Garret Mountain course, and another on PV’s home course. Seniors Dan Mitton, Joe Codispoti, and John Evans also had an outstanding season.

Starring for the girls was Joyce Barmore, a four year Varsity runner with records in the girls’ two and three mile courses at Garret Mountain and the team’s home course.

Underclass lettermen returning next year for Coach Bender are Sophomores Ray Ferriola, Keith DeVissar, John Brinkman, Kevin Burns and Mark Lombardi. These runners along with very strong J.V. and Freshman teams are a promise for a successful future in Cross Country at PV.

Individual Honors

Ed Kuri-2nd Team All-League
Bob Stackpole-2nd Team All-League
Dan Smith-Honorable Mention All-League
John Evans-Honorable Mention All-League

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Varsity Record</th>
<th>Junior Varsity Record</th>
<th>Freshman Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Won</td>
<td>Lost</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Gymnastics

Coached by Miss Gail Schiavone and with the help of the three seniors Cheryl Bucher, Captains Margie Breznak and Diane Dillon, the 1978 gymnastics team finished another successful season with a record of 10-3.

After a season full of injuries and excuses, the gymnies pulled through and took 4th place in the N.N.I.L.

Senior Margie Breznak and sophomore Elaine Alfano were the two girls who qualified for the state sectionals. Elaine Alfano took 5th place on vaulting with a score of 9.40 which qualified her for the states.

The remarkable gymnies will return again next year for another fantastic season.

We would like to give our special thanks to Gail Schiavone for all her time, patience, help and dedication.

Individual Honors

Elaine Alfano-1st Team All-League
Margie Breznak-Honorable Mention All-League
SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PV</th>
<th>OPPONENT</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>84.95</td>
<td>Emerson</td>
<td>60.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85.90</td>
<td>Millburn</td>
<td>84.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82.10</td>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>69.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94.75</td>
<td>Immaculate</td>
<td>49.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77.15</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>79.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84.15</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>80.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82.40</td>
<td>Hackettstown</td>
<td>74.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86.75</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>88.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81.05</td>
<td>Pequannack</td>
<td>50.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84.75</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>101.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84.00</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>55.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90.60</td>
<td>Hasbrouck Hts.</td>
<td>59.70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Coach Gail Schiavone
Soccer

The 1978 Passaic Valley Soccer Team was led by Senior Co-Captains Armando Brunetti and Mike Valentine. Other Senior members of the team include: Tony Camal, Brian Cigol, Vic D’Alessandro, Vince D’Alessandro, Kevin Elliott, Mario Gencarelli, Dan Gilbert, Doug Kennedy, Dan Silvestri, Mike Temperelli and Tony Zarek who was named to both the All NNJIL and All Passaic County Teams. Juniors Eugene Caruso, John Frank and Glenn Westbrook and Sophomore Al Brunetti were among the underclassmen who played regularly. Freshman Peter Vinton was the teams leading scorer with 8 goals and 2 assists.
SCHEDULE

Bergenfield
Bloomfield
Ridgewood
Clifton
Fair Lawn
Wayne Valley
Teaneck
Paramus
Bergenfield
Hackensack
Bloomfield
Ridgewood
Clifton
Fair Lawn
Wayne Valley
Teaneck
Paramus
Hackensack
Volleyball

The co-captains of the 1978 Volleyball Team were Seniors, Anne Marie Favatella and Donna Melyan. Under new head coach Frank Dominanni, the team was able to improve their skills and competitiveness. Both the coach and the girls put forth a great effort. An exciting win over a strong Ridgewood team showed the girls dedication. Next year’s team should be strong and promising with 3 Varsity girls coming back and Junior Varsity girls that move up. Ann Marie Favatella received All-NJIL 3rd team Honorable mention and Donna Melyan also received All-NJIL Honorable Mention.
Boys Basketball

The P.V. Boy's Basketball team, led by senior Brian Nash, won the NNJIL Championship for only the second time in the school's history. The best win of the year was against Hackensack, 65-52. Other highlights of the season included beating Teaneck twice, and Clifton three times, giving the Hornet's the honor of posting the first victory over Clifton at Clifton. Coached by the Paterson Evening News Coach of the Year Bob Sulek, the Hornets finished with an impressive record of 16-7.

The aggressive defensive strategy was the factor that decided many close games this year. Junior Joe Wassel was the outstanding defensive player throughout the season, while Rob Eckrote compiled the top scoring statistics for the team. Tom Nash and Bob Pegel were counted on for their outside shooting, and Mark Krauthem provided board power, aggressive play, and fine inside shooting. Sophomore Jim Donnelly was also a key rebounder and inside player. Although the Hornet's are losing their offensive and defensive playmaker, Brian Nash, with four of the five starters returning, next year should be even more successful.
Individual Honors

Brian Nash - 1st Team All-League
1st Team All-County

Bob Eckrote - 2nd Team All-League
Girls Basketball

The highlight of the 78-79 season was capturing first place in the Kiwinis Classic Christmas Tournament for the third consecutive year. The credit for the accomplishments of the year can go to seniors Nancy Leech, Susan Marino, and Kathy White, whose leadership and guidance kept the young squad hustling and together. Considering the assignment of the new head coach Mr. Frank Reaser and the general inexperience of most of the team, the Hornets Girls Basketball team had an impressive season. Coach Reaser has confidence in his younger players for success in the coming years.

Individual Honors
Nancy Leech-1st Team All-NNJIL, 1st Team All-County
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>PV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Passaic</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fair Lawn</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fair Lawn</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The 1978-79 Varsity Wrestling Squad was the youngest in the eighteen year history of PVHS Wrestling.

Twelve Varsity Wrestlers will be returning out of fifteen. Only two of the Varsity men returning will be seniors. (Andy Lonsky and Al Lyon) The other ten are, seven who will be Juniors and three who will be Sophomores.

Much credit for the 6-3 NNIIIL finish and third place tie with Clifton must be given to Captains Kevin (141) and Ali Bici (135) and Senior Anthony Camel (158).

A highlight of the season was the first place finish in the Bloomfield Christmas Tournament by the Varsity team. The future looks bright not only because of the returning Lettermen, but also due to the JV squads victory in the Passaic Valley Novice Tournament and the freshmen victory in the freshmen tournaments.

### Wrestling

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Individual Honors</th>
<th>Second Team All NNIIIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Flanagan-9-0</td>
<td>Second Place All County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ali Bici-12-4-1</td>
<td>First All NNIIIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andy Lonsky-22-0-2</td>
<td>First All County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dave Martell-19-6</td>
<td>Second All Area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Parr-17-4</td>
<td>Honorable Mention All NNIIIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Third All County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Second Place All NNIIIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Second All County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opponent</td>
<td>PV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seton Hall</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fair Lawn</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parsippany Hills</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Boys Bowling

This year's team was led by seniors John Zipoy, Larry Eastman, and Paul Nahass. Others included junior Mike Vecchiarella, sophomores Ted Benvenuti and Al DeFuria. Ted Benvenuti led the team in average with 177 followed by Captain John Zipoy with 175, Paul Nahass with 172, and Captain Larry Eastman with 170. The team finished fifth in the NNJII, with a record of 75-50. In the Passaic County Coaches Tournament, the team placed first with an emotional victory. The overall team finished strong with great promise for the future.

Individual Honors
John Zipoy- 1st Team All-County
2nd Team All-League

Ted Benvenuti- 1st Team All-League
2nd Team All-County
Girls Bowling

Led by co-captains Karen Plog and Elaine Pawloski, the girls bowling team finished their most successful season ever with a record of 96 and 44. They placed second in the NJBL behind a strong Wayne Valley squad, and second in the Passaic County Tournament. Outstanding members of the team were: Karen Bukowski, who was selected to the first teams All-League and All-County; Karen Plog, who was selected to the second teams All-League and All-County; and Cathy Pille, who was also selected to the second team All-County.
Track

Captains Wayne Striano and Pete Papasavas

Coach Gerdy, Coach Pellechia, Coach Kieck
The 1979 Boys Track Team is once again spearheaded by head coach Pellechia and coaches Bender, Krick, and Gerdy. This year's team is another in a long line of young teams to come out of PV. The team's captains are Wayne Striano and Pete Papasavas, and with the help of the other seniors, the team should be able to give some fine performances. Senior members of the squad are Edgar Surial, Armando Brunetti, Dan Smith, John Evans, Lakson Soohoo, Jim DeVisser and Steve Marinelli. This year's team is one of the stronger teams in the league and is expected to be a contender for the Passaic Championships. The promising underclassmen to watch are Alex Fasoli, Keith DeVisser, Mark Combari, Ed Kuri, Mark Mayer, John Kokolus, and John Sass. This sophomore dominated team is looking to bring an exciting track season to PV this year.
Bob Smith returns for his third year as Valley's head baseball coach. With eight returning lettermen and the experience of last years rebuilding season the Hornets are expecting a very fine season. Leading the pitching staff will be southpaws Mike Hale, Carlo Buffa, Al Homcy and righthander Rich Dirienzo. The outfielding chores will be held by T. J. D'apolito, Tony Senatore, Ted Smith and Doug Everett. The infield will be made up of Angelo Ciro, Dennis Lanzares, Tony Zarek and Omar Davis. The catching duties will be handled by Andre Kervan and Frank Vivino. The Hornets have been working hard and are looking forward to a winning season.

Schedule

Cedar Grove
Lakeland
West Essex
Clifton
Fair Lawn
Wayne Valley
Teaneck
Paramus
Bergenfield
Hackensack
Bloomfield
Ridgewood
Clifton
Fair Lawn
Wayne Valley
Teaneck
Paramus
Bergenfield
Hackensack
Bloomfield
Ridgewood

Captain Tony D'Apolito, Coach Bob Smith, Captain Dennis Lanaras
The Hornets start the season with a new coach and a handful of new players. Coach Cathy Marquis takes over a team with only four returning seniors from last year’s championship club. The seniors who will lead the club are infielders Sue Marino, Kathy White, Donna Richardson, and pitcher Lisa Alfano. Also pitching will be sophomore Holly Loeb. Big things are also expected from underclassmen Lisa Bragman, Vicki Turi, Debbie Brophy and Donna DeBonte, who have been brought up from last year’s successful JV team. The Hornets are working hard and again look to challenge for the league championship.
Schedule

Lakeland
West Milford
Cedar Grove
Clifton
Farr Lawn
Wayne Valley
Teaneck
Paramus
Bergenfield
Hackensack
Bloomfield
Ridgewood
Clifton
Farr Lawn
Wayne Valley
Teaneck
Paramus
Bergenfield
Hackensack
Bloomfield
Ridgewood

Captain Lisa Allano, Coach Cathy Marquus, Captain Sue Marino
This year’s tennis team, coached by Mr. Joe Biscaha, is hoping for improvement over last year’s team. The team is looking for leadership from Paul Nahass and Kevin Elliot. Underclassmen expected to have fine seasons are Linda Watchman, George Akshar, Ken Browning, and Joe Biscaha, Jr.
The 1979 Passaic Valley Golf team expected to continue the fine tradition of golf teams at PV. The team is led by coach Ariola and seniors Al Michelini and Dave Werdermann. The team is hoping to gain the Passaic County Championship this year.
This year's Senior Play was a huge success, selling out Oct. 20 & 21. The Presentation was repeated as the spring play again selling out. The audience's appreciation can only be compared with the casts enthusiasm and performance under the direction of Anthony DePasquale.
Prudence                Kathy McCrostie
Johnny Casino           Joe Barbarino
Vince Fontaine          John Zym
Cha-Cha DeGregorio     Leona Codispoti
Rydell Students         Diane Barish
                       Maria Devenney
                       Carole Provenzale
                       Lorraine Randazzo

The Band
Natalie Pinto
Mark Szczawinski
John Arlotta
Richard Mongiardo
A thing of beauty is a joy forever;
Its loveliness increases; it will never
Pass into nothingness . . .
VALLEY GREEN

staff
Christmas Party

The 1979 Senior class made this year's holiday season an exceptionally happy one for 22 youngsters from Mount St. Joseph's Home in Totowa. The children enjoyed a day of celebration and excitement at Passaic Valley.

The children's day was brightened by the Masque and Sandal's presentation of "The Wizard of Oz" followed by lunch in the cafeteria and a tour of the school. The festivities continued with a party in Campbell Hall where Santa made an unexpected visit and presented gifts to all of the children. These gifts were made possible by the generous contributions from the student body and faculty. Under the supervision of advisor Mr. Chester Kuziora, Chairmen Kathleen Zaccaria and Laurie Sokalski, along with an enthusiastic and generous staff of seniors, we were able to present the children with a day they will surely remember.

The day ended with many smiles and tears as sad good-byes were said. Memories of our newly made friendships and the happiness we achieved through giving will always be with us, as we learned the true meaning of the holiday season.
Shake the world, start with my hand . . .

The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams . . .
Girls' Show

White Committee Heads

White Chief: Nancy Leech
Marching: Diane Baggs-Kathleen Zaccaria
Exercise: Donna Meryl-Marie Breznak
Volley Cage Ball: Tricia Hanan-Leslie Szwever
Hug: Carole Palumbo-Lisa Gannazzio
Modern Dance: Laurie Ann Tafani-Diane Dillon
Relays: Lisa Sangiastano-Robin Mazzera
Cheering: Lori Rizzo-Lisa Castrucci
Decorations: Mary Beth Mulroy-Elise Zumo
Posters: Terry Akhtar-Sara Faletto
Costumes: Carol Molinaro-Jamie Franco
Tickets: Susan Marino-Lori Carozza
Attendance: Lisa Mendello-Nancy Orlando

"Somewhere Over The Rainbow" was the theme of this year's 39th annual Girls' Show. GAA President Josephine Pulicicchio, Green Chief Jackie Patterson, White Chief Nancy Leech and all the girls and advisors took part in the tremendous success of both teams. The show was presented to sellout crowds on April 6th and 7th.
Green Committee Heads

Green Chief: Jackie Patterson
Marching: Lorraine Randazzo-Bonn Walter
Exercise: Maureen McGough-Palli Reinhartt
Volley Cage Ball: Laurie Sokatski-Carol Manwood
Hoops: Shelley MacNaughten-Diane Hanley
Modern Dance: Caroline Bellanton-Cheryl Bucher
Relays: Beth Grady-Beth Wehorsky
Cheering: Dawn Erbig-Jean Marie Sotl
Decorations: Sandy Marchionda-Kathy Heath
Posters: Mary Pulvara-Lisa Andretta
Costumes: Jill Anderson-Cindy Webb
Tickets: Gina LaPorta-Karen Paradiso
Attendance: Maria Lanaras-Lisa Porco

“Somewhere Over The Rainbow”
Friday Night
The first night of Girls' Show witnessed 2 Green Victories. The White's "China Dolls" fanned their way to a Marching Victory over the "Green Magicians", followed by Green Exercise's "Old Fashioned Bathing Beauties" who swam their way to victory over the White Exercise Pirates. The night then ended with a Green Victory in Volley Cage Ball.
Saturday night the Whites won all 4 flags. White Hoops "Egyptians" won over Green Hoops "Greek Goddesses", followed by White Dance's "Wizards" victory over Green Dance "Egyptians Queens". White Cheering's "Vikings" were victorious over Green Cheering's "French Parlor Maids" followed by a White Relays victory.
Saturday Night
Our castles in the sand have been washed away with evenings' tide.
At sunrise we must start anew.
There are so many mountains to climb, so many different things to say and see.
All have a place on the earth—all have someone to be;
Ready to be anything is the ecstasy of being...
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY: President-Beth Grady, Vice-President-Kathleen Zaccaria, Secretary-Beth Welshorsky, Treasurer-Sue Marino, Advisor-Lynne Davies.

NATIONAL JUNIOR HONOR SOCIETY: President-Kim Campo, Vice-President-Julie Huang, Secretary-Michelle Kaiser, Treasurer-Karyn Zaccaria, Advisor-Claire Ameer
PASSAIC VALLEY HONOR SOCIETY: Advisor-Paul Hoelscher

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION: President-Vic Tatro, Vice-President-Frank Vivino, Secretary-Lisa Calafiore, Treasurer-Lori Rizzio, Advisors-William DeGroot and Nicholas Stanisci
VARSITY CLUB: President-Danny Smith, Vice-President-Vic Tatro, Secretary-Cheryl Bucher, Advisors-Thomas Patierno and Dave McMahon.

LITERARY MAGAZINE: Co-Editors-Elaine Phillips and Kathy Zaccaria, Advisor-Susanne Nowak
MASQUE AND SANDAL: President-Faith Staudinger, Vice-President-Stuart Collins, Secretary-Josephine Pinto, Treasurer-Marty Bores, Advisor-Anthony DePasquale.

STAGE AND LIGHTING: President-Diana Soriano, Vice-President-Lisa Porco, Art and Set Director-Cheryl Russo, Advisor-Anthony DePasquale.
CHOIR: President-Elaine Phillips, Vice-President-Lisa Balabanian, Treasurer-Michelle Kaiser, Secretary-Linda Mesis, Music Coordinator-Renée Saccal, Advisor-Ralph Pennacchio.

STAGE BAND: Advisor-Ralph Pennacchio.

FILM CLUB: Laura Ann Robb, Bob Cipolletti, Advisor-Robert Sayegh

TICKET TAKERS: Advisor-Peter Budelman
SPANISH CLUB: President-Mark Krautheim, Vice-President-Beverly Katz, Secretary-Cathy Lawton, Treasurer-Joyce Ostonak, Historian-Maria Fattorusso, Advisor-Mr. Salierno.

FRENCH CLUB: President-Nancy Spickofscky, Vice-President-Vilma Maroun, Secretary-Sandra Mayurnik, Treasurer-Ivonne Distasio, Advisor-Anna Marie Betro.

ITALIAN CLUB: President-Frank DeCaro, Vice-President-Dominica D'Amelio, Treasurer-Marty Barone, Secretary-Darlene Chase, Advisor-Benjamin DeSopo.

GERMAN CLUB: President-Robert Graham, Vice-President-Linda Brinkman, Secretary-Julie Huang, Treasurer-Jane Forbes, Advisor-Siegmund Haus.
HEALTH OFFICE AIDS: Advisors-Marion Miller and Victoria Muccio.

HEALTH CAREERS CLUB: Advisor-Marion Miller.

HUMANE SOCIETY: Advisor-Dr. Margaret Nyire.
GAA CLUB MANAGERS: Exercise-Karen Paradiso and Sue Cirignano, Hoops-Jamie Franco and Jackie Sterling, Dance-Carol Molinari and Donna Richardson, Bowling-Melissa Meisch.

GAA OFFICERS: President-Josephine Pulicicchio, Vice-President-Laurie Sokalski, Secretary-Pam Casperino, Treasurer-Kelly Zazella, Green Chief-Jackie Patterson, White Chief-Nancy Leech.

FOOTBALL MANAGERS: Craig Davenport, Renee Wagner, Millie Courtis, Denise Sacco, Dana Leslie, Lorraine Randazzo, Karyn Lukowiak, Cindy Wolff.

SKI CLUB: Advisors-Mr. Logue and Mr. Seugling.
ART SERVICE CORP: President Melissa Meisch, Vice-President Marty Bores, Secretary Denise Belli, Advisor Chester Kozora.

CHESS CLUB: President Alexander Michelini, Vice-President Vilma Maroun, Advisor Mr. West.

FRISBEE GROUP: Dave Banks, Bob Cipolletti, Stuart Collins, Paul Lancia.
Boosters

Good Luck in the Future "Class of ’79"
Mr. & Mrs. A. Franzaglia
Scott Samolto
Carol Font
Grace Morello
Jean Claude L’Heritier
Bryan Owen
Joey & Joane Provenzale
Kenny & Wayne Oliowski
Larry Savitien
R. Flanagan
A. Schwartzbaum
Ron & Jane Richter
Jim & Diana Jencarelli
Betsy Boop
Ruth Ann Francavilla
Vicky Krpac
Frank Prestia
Tom Gossler
Connie & Charlie Gauweiler
Sue Sole
Agnes & Joe Payton
Mr. & Mrs. B. Reilly
Bobbie Boash
Carol Less
Mrs. Miisthian
Grandma & Grandpa Zumbo
Mr. & Mrs. George Wilson
Mr. & Mrs. Samone
Mr. & Mrs. John Heyn
Steven Spiering
Mr. & E. T. Edwards
Mr. & Mrs. F. E. Dmschowski
Krit mo Tureckie
Roseanne Pontone
Antony DePasquale
Lina & Anna Marie Tedeschi
Mary Saunders
Mother & Father
Scott Di Guiglio
Margaret Zaya
Randy N. Cheryl
Chuck & Friends
John Zayac
Barbara Parlegraco
The McCrady Family
Jerome Geo Jr.
B. Landini
Andy Catacchio
B. J. Monello
Harold Mueller
Ken Quazza
Grandma Smith
Mr. & Mrs. John Verhagen
Kenneth P. Bell
Mr. & Mrs. J. R. Wilham & Marie Grace
Campen Family
Mingardo Family
Barbara Bagnis
Betty and Richard Bagnis
Laura & Joe Bogus
Mike Kane & Family
Rickie Elliott
Lopustnak Family
Scotch Bros.
Don Policiccho
Kathleen Buxton
Mr. & Mrs. Norman Sleisz
The Gerro’s
George, Marianne & Raylene
Shawn E. Vacca
Leonard Andrizzi
Mrs. R. D’Alessandro
A. W. Ulmann
Raul Malinowski
Laura DeForsa, 1950
G. Miller
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Tartarino
Jeffrey Sharp
Mark Tor
Belmont Poping
Pop Mom Tor

The Fugates
Jo Scott
Riccardo Family
Cliff Crouse
Fred J. Testa
Alfred Gurentella
Karen Ann & Kelly Sullivan
Janet Faltis
Mr. & Mrs. Dom Trousse
The Latube Family
Bob West
Carmela & Carlo
The Henry Family
Dennis Martin
Helen Sheldon
Lisa, Lori, & Richard
Abdonour
Jussiansky
Mr. & Mrs. Peter De Roo
Mr. Chuck Gubitska
Mr. & Mrs. J. Masker
Lauterhahn Family
Mr. & Mrs. Dibble
Mr. & Mrs. Shamansky
Mr. & Mrs. Cavall
 Sue Burns
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Amerman
Walt Brunn
Mr. & Mrs. Berdan
Mr. & Mrs. Vanore
Mr. & Mrs. J. Both
The Sovlovsky Family
Diane Frederick
B. Springsteen
James Hascup
Bob Cooper
Mr. & Mrs. L. Sauter
Catherine Cooper
C. J. Yodice
Mr. & Mrs. William Meher
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Leedy
John & Lori Palotta
T. Kamackan
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Cavarro
Mr. & Mrs. E. Tany
Mr. & Mrs. T. Melnick
Angelo Martucci
Anthony Aello
Mr. & Mrs. J. Andres
Mr. & Mrs. R. Van Ness
Mrs. J. Krushinsky
Joan Romano
Richard Mullenberg
Mr. & Mrs. C. Segallo
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Piek & Family
Mr. & Mrs. R. Botti
Fran & Ll
Mr. & Mrs. J. Cipolletti
Elaine & Ted Pastala
Mr. & Mrs. L. Jacobs
Melissa & Beth Cipolletti
John & Nancy Dooley
Patricia Riley
J. Temple
Diane Gail, & Torey Earldy
Lorizza Family
Joe O’Connell
James Temple
Mr. & Mrs. V. Zcddari
Rick & Linda
Btran Lopez
Mr. & Mrs. R. D’Alessandro
Jodi Frommelt
Mr. & Mrs. B. Holz
Mr. & Mrs. R. Clausssen
Mr. & Mrs. Vande Langeryt
Margaret Mary Keating
Seelye Family
Jamie Wienen
Ralph & Lisa
Frank & Silvania
Ken Carola
The Zwerger Family
Maureen Miller
Marilyn Flynn
Mrs. V. Muccio

Mrs. M. Miller
Karen Wos
Genny Cavali
Emily DeGrazia
Lydia Hakes
Andrew Hakes
Al Greenberg
Mrs. M. Lest
Ms. J. & Miss Lutna
Mr. Joseph Taster
Mr. & Mrs. S. D’Alessandro
Mr. & Mrs. J. Temperelli
Mr. & Mrs. R. Agostelli
Monica Hagen
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Carter
Mr. Paterson
Vito D’Alessandro
Mr. & Mrs. F. E. Main
Ray Ferronila
Mrs. Medema
Mr. Stavall
Vincent Maro
G.J. Tattoli
Ms. Julie Spickovsky
Mrs. V. O’Brien
Art Spiering
Joe & Kathy
The Buzichesi Family
Lisa Hartman
The Nie Family
“Pittsburgh Family”
Eric Collins
Mr. & Mrs. S. Javitz
Miss Laura Jazitz
Joe and Deb Formanek
Joseph Majda
Rose DeVecchio
Jerry Piszczeta
Lisa Andreetta
Frank & Gloria Filardi
Anne Van Der Meer
Mike Boccio
Jerry & Char DeVecchio
Dolly E. Lawrence
Greg & Ann Mada
Edith Mada
Mr. & Mrs. J. Carin
Jesse Schenk
John correls
Lenny Williams
Ms. Ludwig
Mr. Sky
Mr. & Mrs. R. Molloy
Paulette
Mr. & Mrs. J. Segolino
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Peck & Family
Mr. & Mrs. R. Rott
Fran & Ll
Mr. & Mrs. J. Cipolletti
Elaine & Ted Pastala
Mr. & Mrs. L. Jacobs
Melissa & Beth Cipolletti
John & Nancy Dooley
Patricia Riley
J. Temple
Diane Gail, & Torey Earldy
Lorizza Family
Joe O’Connell
James Temple
Mr. & Mrs. V. Zcddari
Rick & Linda
Btran Lopez
Mr. & Mrs. R. D’Alessandro
Jodi Frommelt
Mr. & Mrs. B. Holz
Mr. & Mrs. R. Clausssen
Mr. & Mrs. Vande Langeryt
Margaret Mary Keating
Seelye Family
Jamie Wienen
Ralph & Lisa
Frank & Silvania
Ken Carola
The Zwerger Family
Maureen Miller
Marilyn Flynn
Mrs. V. Muccio

DeRosa Family
Mr. & Mrs. Mike Demaggio
Elio Arriaboto
Rich Gianizzo
Robert and Jeanne
Rosana DiBarloto
JoAnn Corallo
Hoe and Friskie
Twinke & Storch
Frank Palatucci
Dianne Visser
Dick Jorn
King Robert & Lisa
Mr. & Mrs. Tom Romeo
Mr. Kick
John McGlynn
Mr. & My Johnny McGee
Robert Kruse
Kathy Wilson
Lori Cavenal
Scott Salley
Armagh and Mayol
Rosemarie Vanderberg
Mr. & Mrs. Todd Manfredi
Mrs. Rich
Mr. & Mrs. A. Lipis
Mrs. Emilie Meyers
Charlene Alexander
Lori Strub
Donald Scilello
Franco C. Donough
Jennifer & Vincent DeVecchio
A. Cigan
Imre von Balint
David Burns
Robert Sayegh
Mr. & Mrs. William King, Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. Willard Collier &
Michael
Jo-An Riggio
Joe Harms
Dana Rasountino
“Steven Rosgeny”
Michael Zuccaro
John Minardi
Judi Gibson
Richard West
Norma and Paul
Ruth Dykstra
Catherine Thorne
Paola Domcolombo
Tina, Paul & Daniel
Kay Phillips
Monica, Randee, Phillip
Debra Wallner
Cathy Humeyck
Alise Terranova
Mr. & Mrs. N. Ruffo
Becky Kalltigr
Valerie Ross
S. Edwards
Russell Malia
Mark McCoy
Teresa Zaffina
The Matarazzo Family
The DeMaria Family
Jeanne Gerdy
Mr. & Mrs. G. Goetz
The Kirkman’s
Mr. Ludwig Ten Hutt
Todd Vanderbilt
Andrew Maye
Mr. & Mrs. McMaster
Carolyn & Eddie
Sandy & Tony
Mr. & Mrs. DeVecchio
Bob B & Gar G
Garage Sale Demolition
Kathy-Len Ev
F.J. Vail
Charlene Kubsky
Wes Family
Italian Talk
Mr. & Mrs. O. Claussen
Tom Riccardi
Mr. & Mrs. Carl Paganino & Family
Carolyn & Michael Iannaco
Mr. & Mrs. W. James
Dave Celati
Debby Stibberri
Hugh Thompson
Josephine Cababe
Lous Cababe
Marie Sheppard
Edward Flures
Donna & Bill Peterson
Mike Hester
Jeanie and Jesus
Maggie & Vince Mulrooney
Mike Nicolls
Ron Rahlston
Mark Krauthem
Grandma Smith
Frank Owens
Aunt Ann and Uncle Tom
Michele
Donna Kruk
Best of Luck Class of ’79
Timolino Family
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Cambell
Mr. & Mrs. D. D’Appino
Nancy & Mike
Bob Paulist
John Hugon
Mrs. A. Guardia
Lisa Andreetta
Casey & Petey Anastos
Miss Schumann
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Reilly
Miss Florence Hall
Bob Neapolitan
Andrew Trione
Matthew Gerardi
Sharon Festa
The Beer’s Family
Mr. & Mrs. F. D’Alessandro
Perry Bonadies
Mr. & Mrs. W. Walthier
Mr. & Mrs. D. Batelli
Mrs. Frank VanDerMeulen
Mr. & Mrs. Ververs
Passera Family
Mr. & Mrs. J. Zuk
Mr. & Mrs. James Carrig & Family
Joseph Attolico Pomante
Mr. & Mrs. A. Pomante
Bob Wallace
Freddy Tirado
Al Pioro
V. Servido
Ray Athes
Lisa and Bobby
Denise
Mike and Nancey
Mr. Costello
Willie Chwala
Larry Halaska
Mark Delan</s>
Friends

Arlene, John, David & Marc Santee
Congratulations to our daughter
Linda
Mr. & Mrs. Sal Bivona, Susan and
Whitney
Faye Apolito
"Good Going Buffa Bar!"
Love the Gaeta's
Best Wishes
Good Luck to the '79 Hornets
Mr. & Mrs. Richard H. Lane
Always remember the excellent
times & Memories-Lisa Shul &
Laurie Luchetti
Bruno Gerardi
Lots of Luck
Good Luck to Pete
Paul Kokolus
The Cannarella Family
To Beat JN Chevy SS
Damon Gannitello
Miss Laura Javitz
Betty Legg
Ria Gannitello
Mia Gianelotto
Dina Gannitello
Best Wishes Class of 79
William Degrootski
Dr. Nyree
Helen Morris
George & Sis Lang
Jerry Sharpe
Karen, "To Us!", Bill
Good Luck Phyllis
Mr. and Mrs. Oricchio
John & Fay Eng Soohooh
Frances Colle
Good Luck Denise
Class of 1980
Kevin's Friend
Joe Taster
Good Luck
Mr. & Mrs. Tony Aquino
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Sorrentino
Anonymous
Good Luck Class of '79
Sandy P. Grandmother
The Bonadies Family
Debbie
Galese Family
Good Luck & Best Wishes
Let's Get Loaded
Pipqueque & Squirt
Best Wishes
Great Adventure 5/26/78
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Bohny
Lisa Lyne Lasnick
Mr. & Mrs. Pasquale Casalaspro &
Patsy Jr.

Congratulations Class of "79"
Wilbur and Ann Jaasma
Good Luck Nancy
Love-David & Kenneth
Cara Eileen, Tanti Auguri,Nonna
Cosentino
Henry Hill is Still Looking For His
Wife
Best Wishes from Brophy's Beanery
The Rooney Man Sells Buttons and
Flags
Good Luck from the Matarazzo
Family
Academy of Dance
Little Falls-256-0250
Alex Bahouth
The Occhuzzi Family
Congratulations Lisa, From the
Geerharts
Good Luck Lusia
from Diana and Tina Lucci
Mr. & Mrs. Becker
Kathy Dooney
Love and Best Wishes
Best Wishes
Josephine Day
Cindy, Melissa & Patty
Very special Friends
Congratulations TJ-Love Jean
Miss Bridgen
Sturm Roofing
Wishing you the best in the future
Irene Trautetter & Family
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony De Franco &
Family
Good Luck Karen
Aloha and Mahalo from
Aunt Dot and Uncle Bert
Best of Luck Karen-Beth Trautetter
Mr. & Mrs. N. Toscano
Good Luck in Future Years.
Best Wishes to the Class of '79
Lynne & Don Huff
To our Daughter Joan.
Congratulations! Mr. & Mrs. Frank
LePore
Best of Luck & Happiness
Scott & Denise 5/28/78
The Alteri Family
Norma Sandra
Dorothy Schaem
"Best of Luck"
Mr. & Mrs S. Neapolitan
Good Luck-Lila Tonus
Good Luck
Ryan
"Wild-n-Crazy Gal"
Aunt Karen & Uncle Paul
Ralph & Pam
Mrs. J.E. Slater
Uncle Sam's Pizzeria
Best of Everything

Edith & Arnold Peters
Mr. & Mrs Sandford
Mr. & Mrs Matarazzo
Mae Fitzpatrick
Good Luck to the Class of 79
Lots of Luck
"Good Luck Class of '79"
Yvet Aguilar
Gaye Rowens
Best of Luck, Karin
Good Luck Class of '79
Mr. & Mrs W. Johnson
Good Luck LL
Josephine DeGiovanni
Edna S.R. Farkel
Arlene Arape
Lorraine D'Apolito
Mr. Pete Mantone
"2"
Betty Legg
"Richie & Joni"
Vince Moschillo
To B. Nash-Love?
Charles & Michelle Bohny
Bob Stanis
Yvet Aguilar (Sun Shine)
The Fronzaglia Family
Congratulations Janis T
Yea! Lee-Lee
The Zumbo Family
Little Falls Diner
Castro Family
Good Luck Class of '79
Mr. & Mrs P. Harbousky
Mr. & Mrs Donald Cusick
Love and Congratulations to our
daughter Carole-Joseph &
Carmella Provenzale
Congratulations Lorraine & Carole
From the Hemseys
Mucha Suerte Catalina, de su Madre!
Good Luck Class of '79 From a
78'er
V. Donohue Family—Congratulations
Linda B.
Tanti Auguri Anna Maria e buone
fortuna
di zia Giovanna e Joe
Good Luck in the Future Anna Maria
From your Cousin Joe
The Third Urinal in the Fourth
Door in Hoboken
Tanti auguri e buona fortuna a te
figlia
cara da papa e mamma
Polifonte
Good Luck to Leslie from John &
Tracy (9/15/77)
Linda B-Love & Success From Uncle
Bill & Cousins
For Oldies But Goodies at their Best
Call the Great Pretenders
201/523-2500 Ask for Sam

Allison Billingsby-Good Luck to the
"Brat"
Lots of Luck, Eric, Dawn and Tony
1979
"Good Luck to my Baby daughter
Lori"-Mommy & Daddy
Good Luck and the best always
Musid for all occasions "Rain" Call
Buddy 748-1127
The Millineum Falcon Kisses the
Batmobile at Beatie Bridge
11/12/78
Good Luck from all at George Dixon
Press
You've Got to Find Your Corner of the
Sky
Casey and Bob, Ron Francis #61 of the
Hornets
Soroka Family 104 Apls RD. Wayne
Donna & Sandy; Did you Decide
Yet? John & Ron-Seaside
Little Lisa, Good Luck all of your
Life. Always love, Pete.
Boro Deli 539 Union Blvd, Totowa
NJ
Mr. & Mrs Raymond
Annis—Congratulations Twinkie
Peter and Noreen Feb 15,1978
Long Live the White King '78
Best Wishes to Class of 79
Keith Edward & Jody Lynn Meyers
Dream on Hollie you've only just
began M.D.S.
Congratulations, Hollie Love Lisa
Tedeschi
Mr. & Mrs Nom Soohoo & Family
Best wishes in the future Richard
Schankerle
love Alfa, Angela
To my friend Kathy who I haven't
known long.
Buona Fortuna class of '79 Mrs M
Faricelli
A-Some things just weren't meant to
be-C
Ben Sattelli & Donald Cusick Good
Luck to L.C.L.
Good Luck always! John David &
Marc Santee
Don't Sit under the Strapping Tree
... Once I had a Secret Strap
Are you Strapped? Was She Wearing a
Strap
Best of Luck Class of '79 Baronio
Family
Good Luck Class of '79 Mrs J
Miglionero
Bill. "Together forever" Love Karen
Good Luck Class of '79 Mrs. J
Miglionero
Follow the rainbow to your pot of
gold
Patrons

ASSOCIATION CLUB SALES, INC.
401 Union Blvd., Totowa, NJ

JEANETTE'S MASTECTOME BOUTIQUE
500 Grand Ave., Englewood, NJ

MAIN LINE PIZZA, 66 Main Street
Little Falls, 256-3976

CAPRI PIZZERIA

Compliments of "JUST DESSERTS"
17 Midland Ave., Montclair, NJ

FRED ANTHONY-MASON CONTRACTOR
Clifton, NJ

J. SERVIDIO MASON/PATIOS-PLANTERS FIRE PLACES-CONCRETE WORK
30 Garden Ave/W. Paterson, NJ

GOOD LUCK-SGARLATO'S PIZZA
785-1166

SINGAC HARDWARE
153 Rt. 23 Little Falls, NJ

QUALIFIED AUTO PARTS
490 Main Street
Singac, NJ 07424

JIM GUILLERM AIN FAMILY
28 Carr St., Pompton Lks, NJ

THE CARD & GIFT SHOPPE
244 Haledon Ave., Prospect Pk.

ALL-PRO CONSTRUCTION CO.
92 Lower Notch Road
Little Falls, NJ 07424

THE TORTOISE & THE HAIR
1460 Belmont Ave., No. Haledon, NJ

WALKER HARDWARE
294 Union Blvd., Totowa, NJ

ROSEMARIE SCHOOL OF DANCE
384 Totowa Road, Totowa Boro

V & V JEWELERS
326 Union Blvd., Totowa Boro, NJ 07512

LEN MOR AGENCY
493 Market St., Paterson, NJ

SHIRL MAR BEAUTY SALON
147 Valley Rd., Clifton, NJ

CORBO JEWELERS
Preakness Shopping Center and Willowbrook

Good Luck Luann
MOM & DAD

BROMILLOW'S CHOCOLATES, INC.
Congratulations Class of '79

Congratulations Class of '79
From 7-11 in West Paterson

Best Wishes Class of '79

Good Luck From Kristy and Grandma D.

79, The year has come for you to go.
Good luck & spread your wings, it's time to fly away.

CARMEN FASOLO
BABY ANTHONY
"Blue Jay"
"Good Luck" Karen, Jr.
Good Luck Mental Man
Get Well Soon Phyll
Good Luck Jeanne, Love Noreen
Congratulations Eileen, Love Dad
Mr. & Mrs. Rodney DePope
Mr. & Mrs. R. Van Handle and Family

Let's Go For A Ride In the Rooney Car
Best Wishes Diana & Class of 79
John Patrick Kitson and His Main Man

Much Success to the Class of 79
Mr. & Mrs. Frank DeGrezia
Good Luck Eileen, Love Aunt Annie
Michael Willard Coller-6/11/78
Good Luck Eileen, Love Mom
Good Luck Diana & Class of 79
Mr. & Mrs. George Javitz
Your all mine in '79, Andre Short People got no Reason To Live
Hope your dreams come true
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Terranella
"Best Wishes to Class of '79"
Best Wishes Class of '79-Edith Giglio
Cross Country '78-Winning Season
Paasica/Valley FootballWay/to go. "78"
Warning:Ruck Hates Squirtguns-E.F.
Best of Luck what ever you do
Grandma R.
Support Girls Track, Help the needy
Good Luck Annemarie-Love, Shell & Hel

Good luck Lisa, Love Mom & Dad
Don't Look Now, Danielle, But . . .
To All the Budding Chemists of America . . .
Good luck, Lisa-Love John
Best of Everything to My Bum!
Cross Country #1 '78 Soccer
numero uno

Arkansas #1, National Champs
Good Luck in the Future Caroline
Tell me more Karen-Krista
z
Congrat's Karen-Steve & Diane
Good Luck Karen-Grandma
The girls of the Stagger Inn
Tanti auguri AnnaMaria da zio e zia
Russo
Lots of luck and happiness in the future
Dynamic Royalaires Weapons Line
Conquers In 79
Best Wishes to the Class of 79
George & Pattie Held
Good Luck Class of 80 from Robin
Egbert
Good Luck Carlo, Love Janet
To the nicest niece in the world
Good Luck Carlo, Love the Zaffina
Family
TS-We're Not Pansies! The Sops! To Joe Springsteen 9/21/78 Love Chris
To Kathy McG. Good Luck from Bill
Lori & Tom 11/1/76 Good Luck
Mr. & Mrs. John Sachse & Johnny
Good Luck Carole from Michael and Annetta
THE BIG “ACE” & “QUIE”
Don’t forget Baby Blue!

“Good Luck Karen” Kris and Paul

“Poocher Lives with Pervert”

We wish the best for our beautiful granddaughter.

Mariya Leigh Sisbarro

Good Luck Mom & Dad

CENTER LUNCHEONETTE
47 Lexington Ave
Passaic

Joan Reise Palicia-White Chief
1958

Congratulations & Lotsa Luck to the 1979 Sr. Class- The Reinhardt family

B&B CLEANERS 543 Union Blvd.
Totowa Boro. Pick up & delivery

For Class of 1968

Good luck Holli-Love Seth

Smooth Sailin’ Seniors!- from Sea Explorer Ship 121-Passaic Valley Council

‘79 You’re doing Fire

Scott & Denise Nov. 8, 1977—...

Good Luck Chris, Lorraine, Elise R.E.C.I.

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Sherron

I had Fun helping Vicki when she was drunk. Summer of 78

Anne & Mike
P.S.-1 Still Love You ’79

Congratulations Class of ’79-
Cindy Gabler

Carole - Good Luck in your Nursing Career - Nellie & Henry McCabe

THE PAMPERED POOCH INC.
Grooming & Bathing All Breeds

The One who loves you.

Joe, Ida, & Lisa Calafiore

Good Luck class of 79‘; the Cipolletti Family

Good Luck to My Granddaughter, Linda Bivona-Grandma Ference

BROMILOW’S CHOCOLATES, INC.
Congratulations Class of ’79

Congratulations on your graduation
Lorraine, All our Love-Mom, Dad & Mickey

Congrats class of 79 from 7-11
West Paterson

“Her Loss, My Gain” the words I’ll never forget. S.H.

Best of Everything Cheryl from Mom & Dad.

Good Luck, Donna

Best Wishes Class of ’79 & may the force be with you. Judy and Richard Provenzale

Congratulations Class of ’79 from Mr. & Mrs. G. Gruzgis

I Love You

Good Luck from the Martin family
Wilber, Marie, Denise, & Bryan

Cindy & Jay
2/19/79-

Good luck Nancy- from Grandma and Grandpa Reise

Best Wishes to Janice and the Class of 1979-Mr. & Mrs. May

Good Luck Class of 79
Best of luck-class of 1979

Happiness to our daughter Karen and class of ’79-Mr. & Mrs. John Bukowski

Good Luck

Best of luck to all the seniors, especially my students and fine homeroom. Mr. Malone

Good luck Sandra Stanlick
Love, Mom & Dad

Mr. & Mrs. John A. Holy

Good Luck Jane and Dar

To Holli Love Aunt Gail and Uncle Stan

Good Luck to our daughter
Mr. & Mrs. N. Vander Voort

Jethro Tull

Boston Fish Market says “The Hornets are Great in ’78”

From the guys at the club
“Good Luck”

Bob Ann & Keith
470 Piaget Ave, Clifton

Compliments of Totowa Dodge

The Dooney Family

Mr. & Mrs. Naughten

Good Luck Diane
The D’Amelio’s

Congratulations Diane!!!
Love the Dillon Family

A&B LIQUORS
290 Union Blvd. Totowa

HAWTHORNE CARVEL
Rose & Pete Caruso

Good Luck Linda Bivona-From Uncle Steve

Grandma & Grandpa Guillermaia
34 Dey Street, Pat. NJ

Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Farrar
35 Boyle Ave. TB

Mr. & Mrs. J. Countant

ENID’S TRAVEL DESK, INC.
World Wide Tvl. Service
5 Paterson Ave. 256-9222

Dr. Felix G. Mulford
S. Federbush Co.

“Stay Healthy, Mom!”
Larry Loves Elaine
A Friend
The Hubbard Family
Good luck Shoe, Love Soap
Congratulations Holli
Constance Francis

Good Luck Class of '79
Mike & Helen Cyr
Let's Party
YTrape Stel'
Penn State should be
Burned to the ground!
The world is yours; take it, use it, better it.
“Good Luck Lori”- Mr. & Mrs. Michael Terpak and family
MC BRIDE BAR & LIQUORS

Ads

Congratulations to the
Class of '79
BARTON JEWELERS
Third Generation Jewelers
Seven Stevens Ave.
Little Falls, NJ 07424
Raoul Barton
Class of 41
256-1202

Congratulations Class of '79
Good Luck Robin
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Egbert

Congratulations Class of '79
Success & Happiness Always, Tom & Marion Marino

Valley Foods Inc.
57 Coney Road
Little Falls, NJ

JOHN SOKALSKI
TILE CONTRACTOR
Phone 256-0283
Little Falls, NJ

GOOD LUCK KATE-
LOVE GRANDMA & GRANDPA MULROONY

785-0641
ACME AUTO PARTS
958 McBride Ave.
West Paterson, NJ 07424
Avolo & Avolo

GREEN RELAYS 1979

Congratulations from
ACCURATE AUTO ELECTRIC

SCHUMACHER CHEVROLET, INC.
8 Main Street
Little Falls, NJ 07424

Best of Luck
Corrado's Family Affair

POMPONIAN, INC.
Passaic Valley Caterer
Mike Coscia
STYLe CUTS BY TEREsa
SUPER CUTS FOR GUYS & GALS

FALLS PLUMBING & HEATING
SUPPLY CO., INC.
Al Cassera
2 Pompton Tpk.-Route 23
Little Falls, NJ 07424

J. PISA, INC.
General Contractor
345-4883
All Types of Mason Work

MEYER ZENDELL, INC.

Compliments of
Wayne Ford
444 Route 46
Wayne, NJ
Tel. 256-8800

WAYNE CARVEL
305 Valley Road
Wayne 201-696-5016

JOE'S ROAD SERVICE INC.
24 HOUR TOWING
Serving all of Passaic County
797-7771
Compliments of
J. Trilitti, President

GOOD LUCK DONNA

MR. & MRS. MICHAEL MISKIV

Best of Luck
Class of '79
Compliments of Main Events
Sports*Entertainment
Productions

Fadl's Coiffures
Hairstylist*Unisex
1141 Main Avenue
Clifton, NJ tel. 365-1777
Formerly from Great Eastern

'Bob Segar' Still Shines
Stranger in Town
We've Got Tonite

SANDRA LEE DANCE STUDIO
501 McBride AVE.
West Paterson, New Jersey
256-1362

CURCIO BROTHERS
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Phone 525-9078
42 Raphael Rd.
Totowa, NJ 07512

Civit Prod/Home & Ind Sew Mch/
Lodi, NJ
Tel. (478-6666)

Good Luck
The Bagel Shop
Willowbrook
785-9885

Tel. 694-2879
A.R.C.
— EXPRESS —
Angelo Matarazzo
14 Wendt Lane
Wayne, NJ

Good Luck to the Last of the Line
From the Duva Family
Lots of Luck to Senny from DEMARTINI LUMBER CO.

Paterson Towing
683 Market Street
Paterson
742-3673
Al Manzo  23½ hour

Good Luck Class of '79
FORMALS BY WILKINS
Tuxedos & Formal Wear for all occasions
Phone 279-0404
230 Haleden Avenue Prospect Park, N.J. 07509


TOTOWA RACQUET CLUB
#1 Rt. 46 West
Totowa, NJ 07512
(201) 256-6776
Student Discount Rates

SCOTT
Where Safety Starts

THE MELYAN FAMILY

Best Wishes To The Class Of '79
Mr. & Mrs. Dave Banks And Family

Elmwood Park 66
Expert Auto Repairs
Rt. 46 Westbound
Elmwood Park, N.J.
797-7771
Compliments of J. Tiritilli-Owner

PALS Wine & Liquors
241 UNION AVENUE
PATERSON, N.J. 07502

Best Wishes to the Class of '79
Mr. & Mrs. C. Kuziora

Phone 256-3391
Laurice Hair Fashions
The Ultimate in Hair Styling
Thurs. & Fri. Until 9:00 p.m.
John Laurice
1021 McBride Avenue
West Paterson, NJ

Preston E. Reise
Taxidermist
Call 6 to 10 p.m.  360 Lincoln Avenue
942-5982  Totowa Boro, NJ 07512
Class of '49

Padre

FELICITAZIONI ED INFINITI AUGURI DALL'ITALIAN CLUB.

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
Gary Laglia, Agent
P.O. Box 159
466 Pompton Avenue
Cedar Grove, NJ 07009
Bus. Phone: 857-1442

Congratulations and Good Luck to the Class of "79"

Home Repairs And Improvements
Free estimates
256-2162
CARVEL of Totowa
169 Union Blvd.
Totowa Boro, New Jersey 07512
Salvatore A. & Lesley J. Saglibene Jr.
201-345-0860

Royal Brigade Drum and Bugle Corps
Phenomenal in '79
Kip, Gerard
Rifle Line-DCF's Here We Come

Tony & Son Fuel Oil Company
796-0639
Fair Lawn, N.J.
Compliments of Tony & Son

DEFCO SECURITIES
601 Union Blvd.
Totowa, New Jersey

(UA) Cinema 46
Route 46
Totowa, NJ

ZIEGLER'S RIFLE CAMP AMOCO
Rifle Camp Rd. corner Overmont Ave.

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF "79"

Best Wishes Class of 1979
Mr. & Mrs. R. Belli

Congratulations to the Class of 1979
A.A. Bandel Landscaping-Clifton, NJ

ROSS MOTORS
516-522 Union Blvd.
Totowa Boro, N.J.
AR 4-4600

Mr. and Mrs. James Russo

Good Luck
The Ivens

MAGIC FOUNTAIN
Route 46
Little Falls
256-1226
Ice Cream and other Frozen Desserts

CARLACK'S FLORIST
11 Paterson Ave.
Little Falls, NJ 07424
Phone 256-0910
Flowers for all occasions-Fruit baskets

SKI BARN
125 Paterson Avenue
Little Falls, N.J. 07424
Tel. (201) 256-8585

BOMONT INDUSTRIES
100 Bomont Place
Totowa, N.J. 07512
THE COTTAGE
Studio of Hair Design
121 Newark-Pompton Tpke.
Sinagac, New Jersey 07424
Phone (201) 256-8639

790-6424

HAIR PORT
Hair Cutters/Designers
151 Union Blvd. Uniperms
Totowa, N.J. 07512 Highlighting

WALKER HARDWARE
Maintenance & Factory Supplies
684-2694
Wes Webster 294 Union Boulevard
Ken Webster Totowa, New Jersey

Interiors Shampooed Simonizing
Motors Steam Cleaned
VALLEY CAR WASH
Full Service
587 Union Boulevard
Totowa, New Jersey Phone: 525-5887

SPONZILLI LANDSCAPING
785-2485

S & S CLEANERS
Browntown Road & Route 46
Valley Fair Shopping Center
West Paterson, N.J.
785-1050

Congratulations to the Class of '79
From John, Jerry, Steve, Joe, and Bob

790-1880
790-1881

TOTOWA AUTO PARTS
Auto lite & Delco Ignition Service
Hydraulic Brake Parts-Lining
Complete Machine Shop Service
93 Union Blvd.
Totowa Boro, NJ

MUGUL BOUTIQUE INC.
Garments, Gifts & Jewelry
25 Kinnelon Mall 24 West Belt Mall
Kinnelon, NJ 07405 Wayne, NJ 07470
Phone 838-7349 Phone 785-3690

COZY FORMAL WEAR

Congratulations to the Class of '79
Mrs. Elizabeth Makouy, Deborah, Norman, Diane, and Anthony

STERLING TRANSMISSION
124 Warren St. Cor. Graham
Paterson, N.J. 684-9608
Prop. Ronald K. Squire

Compliments of
SINGAC SUPPLY CO., INC.
Plumbing & Heating Supplies
"Featuring Kohler Plumbing Products"
1432 Route 23 256-0787
Singac, NJ 07424 256-0788
Best Wishes to Class of '79
From Phillips 66

Van Handel & Son, Inc.
Lumber-Mason Materials
116 Circle Ave.
Clifton, N.J.

Ernest Buongiorno, B.Sc.
Registered Pharmacist
SWISHER PHARMACY
Phone
94 Main St., Little Falls, NJ 256-0835

THE KETTLE FAMILY
Louisa-Weazy
Debbie-Ellie May
Carol-Daisy Lou
Kathy-Grandma

Claude-Bodiddly
Diane-Makettle
Lisa-Liza Jean

Denise-Billy Jo
Beth-Lollabell
Doris-Claudine
Nancy-Suzie Q

684-7311
Area Code 201

PHILIP H. MIZZONE, JR.
Counsellor At Law

380 Grand Street
Paterson, N.J. 07505

Phone: 942-0575

MARIAS HAIR FASHIONS
425 Belmont Ave.
Haledon, N.J. 07508
Specializing in Hair Styling, Hair Coloring-
Permanent Waving-Full Beauty Service

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
A. Lawrence Friscia-Agent
146 Franklin Avenue
Nutley, NJ 07110
Bus. Phone: 667-6600

Congratulations Class of '79
COUNCILMAN AND MRS. FRANK ZACCARIA
Bill Gulich, Prop.

ARCO AUTO GLASS CO.
32 Mair Avenue

(201) 785-3962

Roy Durocher
Roofing-Siding
General Roofing Repairs
Leaders & Gutters installed & repaired
CALL 256-3161
Little Falls, NJ

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 1979
Compliments of
TEAMSTERS LOCAL #286

THE TRAIN SHOP
Village Square, Bergen Mall
Route 4, Paramus, N.J. 07652

(201) 845-7322 Store
(201) 684-8287 Home

Bought & Sold

A FRIEND OF GARY DE PASQUALE

CARVEL
Serving Fresh Ice Cream for
Parties, Clubs, Churches, Etc.
66-84 Goffle Road, Hawthorne, NJ 07506

Licensees:
Pete & Rose Caruso

Mgrs.

Vinnie & Joey

Phone:

(201) 423-2232
VAN DUREN SUPPLY CO., INC.

Industrial Supplies

659 Union Blvd.
Donald S. Anderson

Towowa, N.J. 07512
(201) 256-8740

SALOMONE BROS. INC.

Pump & Tank
Service Station Maintenance

226 McKeown Ave.
West Paterson, N.J. 07424
271-7126

Louis J. Tomasselli, A.S.A.

LU MAR JEWELERS

Rings and Jewelry for the New Generation
Diamonds-Watches

205 Route 46 West
Totowa, N.J. 07512

PATERSON MACHINE COMPANY, INC.

130 Furler Street
Totowa, New Jersey 07512
Telephone (201) 272-5600-01-02-03

Compliments of

FABER BROTHERS WORLD OF FURNITURE & CARPETS

Wall to Wall Carpeting, Room Size Rugs & Remnants
Vinyl Flooring, Serta Bedding, Sleeper Sofas
& Recliners
101 E. Main Street
Little Falls
785-3289

Wedding Cakes

TRUDY'S BAKERY

57 East Main St.
Little Falls, N.J. 07424
Open 7 Days,---Phone-256-2356---Dec. cakes on hand

Ice Cream Cakes
W. BUCHER CO.

471 Riverview Drive
Totowa Boro, N.J. 07512

Boiler Repair, Welding
& Fabrications Services
Portable Equipment

William Bucher

ICE WORLD

Year Round Ice Skating
670 Union Blvd., Totowa, N.J. 785-111

PAUL'S ELECTRIC INC.

226 McKeown Avenue
West Paterson, N.J. 07425

Tel. 271-7126
Paul Salomone, President

FIRST RUSSIAN NATIONAL HOME, INC.

Hall for all Occasions
4-6 Woodhull Avenue
Singac, New Jersey

Phone 256-9634

R & J TOWING

Little Falls, New Jersey

Cars, Trucks, Office Trailers
Heavy Duty Towing
24 Hours
256-3131

HAROLD'S AUTO REPAIR

Complete Automotive Service

250 Browertown Rd.
West Paterson, N.J. 07424

Phone 256-6489
Harold Paliana, Prop.
BILL VAN HANDEL & SON INC.

We Serve You Better with an Unlimited Selection of Building Materials with Cost, Decors and Energy Saving Values Always Kept In Mind
Why Wait! Call 772-2958

TEXACO
Graham Ave. Service Station
124 Warren Street
Paterson, New Jersey
684-9608
Thomas DePasquale

MINUTEMEN PRESS

“All Your Printing Needs”
590 Union Blvd.
Totowa, New Jersey 07512
201-684-0112

FRANK FAVA CUSTOM TAILORING
386 Totowa Road
Totowa Borough, N.J. 07512
Phone 278-4856

THE TOW PATH
Congratulations Class of '79

J. DEVISSER
Landscape Maintenance
67 Grant Ave.
Totowa Boro, NJ
Tel: 278-6697
Congratulations to the Class of 79

UNITED SKATES OF AMERICA. U.S.A.

is open all year round for private parties
and open sessions

MUSIC FACTORY

Records-Tapes-Car Stereos
380 Totowa Road, Totowa, N.J. 07512
742-0118

K-JEANS

1448 High Mountain Road
A&P Shopping Center
North Haledon, N.J.
423-2410

VEE DEE ELECTRIC SUPPLY, INC.
Electrical Supplies & Equipment
14 Van Houten Street
Paterson, N.J.
525-2324

Congratulations to our Grandson
Bob Stackpole

MR. AND MRS. A.J. PERUGINI, SR.

Congratulations To Senior Class
Especially Frank Savastano

Mom, Dad, Bill, Michele, Sunset
STANTON'S DRUGS INC.
Since 1909
87 Main Street, Little Falls, New Jersey 07424
Al and Michael Baker

CESTONE ELECTRIC CO. INC.
Industrial-Residential-Commerical
Smoke Detectors, Burglar & Fire
Alarms Installed
Little Falls
256-8426
“Best Wishes Class of ’79”

GOOD LUCK CLASS OF ’79

THE ELM ROOM

LITTLE FALLS TROPHY & ENGRAVING SHOP
Gavels-Plaques-Desk Sets-Badges
Bowling Shirts
Headquarters for Cross Pens Little Falls, NJ 07424
Phone: 256-5222

DEMON OIL SUPPLY
Oil Burners Installed & Serviced
95 Rockland Ave.
West Paterson, NJ

Congratulations to the Class of ’79 from
THE LITTLE FALLS SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
86 Main Street, Little Falls, NJ 07424
Route 46 West Paterson, NJ 07424
FLANAGAN'S REFRIGERATION & AIR CONDITIONING
* Service & Repair
* Air-Conditioner Installation
C. Flanagan-75 Mary Ave.-West Paterson, NJ

LOMAURO LOCKS
193 B Overmount Ave.
West Paterson, NJ 07424
Phone: 256-3636

Gerald F. Reise, D.D.S.
822 Valley Road
Wayne, N.J. 07470
694-6886 ----- Class of '46

JOHN LONSKY INC.
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

THE HAIR CENTER
2 Separate But Equal Salons
Green Hills Shopping Center
172 Parsippany Road
Parsippany, N.J. 07054

THE PASSAIC VALLEY JOURNAL
Covering Little Falls, Totowa, and West Paterson
P.O. Box 83, Little Falls 256-5299

Congratulations Class of 1979
TELEVOX ELECTRONICS CO.
985 Madison Avenue
Paterson, New Jersey 07501
(201) 525-2800

IRVING SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Insured Savings
Paterson-Totowa
North Haledon-Ringwood

CHEVRON
POHLMAN'S SERVICE & REPAIR
160 Union Blvd.
Totowa Boro, N.J.
525-9370
Wm. Pohlman, Prop.

TERRIZZI'S AUTO SALES
184 North 8th Street
Hawthorne, New Jersey 07506
Tony Terrizzi

Phone (201) 423-0292

JOSEPH D'APOLITO & SON
(201) 234-0399
Clothing of Distinction
For Men and Boys
Peapack Road
Far Hills, N.J. 07931

TOTOWA-WAYNE SHELL INC.
60 Riverview Drive
Wayne, N.J.
696-9895
Art & Vic Pra
Proprietors.
TOWN TAVERN STEAK HOUSE
Little Falls-West Milford
Hot and Cold Salad Bar

CEDAR GROVE GARDEN CENTER
1201 Pompton Avenue
Cedar Grove, N.J. 07009
Tel. 256-1950
Landscape Department
Tel. 744-5233

REGAL STAMP & SEAL CO., INC.
9 Rose Street
Wood-Ridge, N.J. 07075
939-0400
Leonard L. Zwerver

JOHN T. HALE, SR.
Licensed Broker
Real Estate & Insurance
New Jersey-Pennsylvania

147 Newark Pompton Tpke., Pequannock, N.J. 07440
Telephone 696-4646

Good Luck Graduates from
SKI BARN

THEO TRUCKING CO. INC.
Exhibit Drayage and Installation
6 Borrego Drive
West Paterson, N.J.
684-4605
Best Of Luck Class Of '79 From
GAROFALO ELECTRICAL COMPANY
231 Union Blvd.
Totowa Boro, N.J. 07512
Phone: 278-1029
Daniel A. Garofalo
Licensed

BEST WISHES TO CLASS OF 1979

John & Sandra Zym

GOOD LUCK FROM EAST COAST AIR-CONDITIONING

Good Luck Class of '79

STEVENS, MILLWORK, CORP.

Compliments of
WILLIAM SARACINO, ATTORNEY AT LAW
500 Union Blvd.
Totowa, N.J. 07512

Mr. & Mrs. William F. Grady and Family
Eileen and Bob Corrado

H.F. Henderson Industries
45 Fairfield Place
West Caldwell, NJ 07006
201-227-9250
Control Panels - Automatic Weighing systems

Congratulations and Best Wishes
To the Class of 1979

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Papasavas
79' is mighty fine.

Paul's
Diner-Restaurant
Route 3 (eastbound) Secaucus, N.J.
Dino, Tony and Chris Stathopoulos

Private Exterminating Company

Norge Builders, Inc.
595 Union Blvd.
Totowa Boro, NJ
GOOD LUCK AND BEST WISHES TO CLASS OF '79

Mayor Alfred H. Baumaun
Councilman Anthony DePasquale
Councilman John VanEtVeldt
Councilman Frank D. Zaccaria
Councilwoman Katherine Cornetto
Councilman Richard Cannataro
Councilman Andrew Woods, Jr.

AL ALEXANDER AGENCY
All Types of Insurance

552 Union Boulevard

Phone: 790-7113

Totowa Boro, N.J. 07512

Auto
Home

Fire
Commercial

Pensions
Health & Life Insurance

We Work For You
Insurance Company of North America
TIERRA LANDSCAPING

60 Stanley Street
Little Falls, N.J. 07424
256-5332 or 256-8241

COMPLIMENTS OF

FIRST SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
OF LITTLE FALLS
Corner of Main Street and Center Avenue • 256-2100
MONEYLINE

It's like getting interest on your checking account. MoneyLine is a brand new service that lets you keep your checking account money in your Statement Savings account until the day you need it.

NEW JERSEY BANK

Welcomes you.
Executive Offices
One Garret Mountain Plaza,
West Paterson.

Compliments of
LITTLE FALLS SHOP-RITE INC.
Compliments of

AL POMANTE & SONS, INC.

McBride Avenue
West Paterson

STEVENS TECH

Since 1870 — A Leader In
Technological Education and Research

Write: Castle Point Station
Hoboken, N.J. 07030

Or Call: (201) 420-5100
LORENZO'S PIZZA & RISTORANTE
Lorenzo & Mina Lasalandra
231 Rifle Camp Road
West Paterson, N.J.
345-4141
"GOOD LUCK"

To Class of 1979
Best of Success & Happiness in Your Future Endeavors

PV FOOTBALL PARENTS CLUB
FORTE LANDSCAPE CONTRACTING INC.
Complete Landscape Service
Railroad Tie Walls
Sod Specialist
Underground Sprinkler Systems
Member of N.J. Association of Nurserymen

Phil Forte
(201) 742-4207

9 Chestnut Grove
West Paterson, NJ 07424

SANDY HILL BUILDING SUPPLY CO.
Wet & Dry Wall Specialists
Mason Materials & Tools

Phil Forte
(201) 742-4469

108 Railroad Avenue
Paterson, NJ 07501
LITTLE FALLS TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE

Future Success to the Class of '79

Charles Pullara
Eugene G. Liss
John Kosachook
Fred DeFuria
Robert Irvine

(201) 256 - 5632

STACKPOLE ELECTRICAL SERVICES, INC.
RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL

5 MORLEY DRIVE
WEST PATerson, N. J. 07424
MONTCLAIR SEWING CENTER
496 Bloomfield Avenue
Montclair, New Jersey 07042

Singer Authorized Dealer
Sales-Service-Rentals

Congratulations Class of '79
G. R. Bellantoni, Prop.
746-9190

HANSON & RYAN, INC.

General Insurance
Since 1876

159 Union Boulevard
Totowa Borough, N.J.

Phone: 684-0614
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jasper</th>
<th>Jim</th>
<th>Pete</th>
<th>Vic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jerry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gino</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patsy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ike</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bucky</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

![Pirate skull and crossbones]

**Best of Luck**

*Valley Green*

Class of '79

[Signatures of classmates]
CONGRATULATIONS FROM:
TODAY NEWSPAPERS
CBA INDUSTRIES INC.

1661 Rt. #23
Wayne, NJ 07470

696-3000
CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 79

DEB PAM BAKERY
BEST LUCK to
Laura, Marcy, Nancy, Pam and Phyllis
The present falls, the present falls away;
How pure the motion of the rising day,
The white sea widening on a farther shore.
The bird, the beating bird, extending wings-
Thus endure this last pure stretch of joy,
The dire dimension of a final thing
The tree, the bird.
1979

valley green